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FATHER AND SON cet ATTEMPTED TO MORDER
TWENTY YEARS EACH

KIDNAPPED BOY’S UNCLE 
WLL PAY RANSOM ASKEDHIS WIFE AND FAILED 

THEN KILLED HIMSELF
J Millionaire Frank M. Buhl Says if His Nephew Willie Whitela is 

Returned to Him He Will Pay the Ransom and Ask 
No Questions

Last Act in the Famous Cooper Case at Nashville, Tennessee 
—Found Guilty of Murder in Second Degree, Received 

Sentence Without Emotion
>

■ veal a central clew and accompanied by » 
Pittsburg detective who has been actively 
working on the case, Mr. Buhl started a 
new attempt at the unravelling of the' 
mystery of Willie Whitla’s whereabouts. 
Just what- information he expected to be 
verified Mr. Buhl declined to say, but he 
added: “I am certain Billy Whitia was 
brought here. There is no question about 
it. I base my belief on the hotel clerk 
who saw him. His description was perfect 
in all details. I am going to remain in 
Cleveland a day or two with the hope 
that the kidnappers will find me. I will 
pay them their demand and pay it in
stantly. If I need more my credit is good. 
As 6O0U as I get the boy, kidnappers may 
go free as far as 1 am concerned. AU I 
want is the boy.

Cleveland, O., March 20^-After a night 
of extraordinary effort to find a definite 
basis for reports that his .nephew Willie 
Whitia, kidnapped from Sharon, Pa., on 
Thursday has been located in Cleveland, 
Frank H. Buhl, millionaire uncle of the 
eight-year-old child today resumed in vig
orous manner the search for clews. 
Brought to Cleveland by these statements 
Mr. Buhl
by police officers to various addresses fur
nished to the detectives by a man giving 
the name of Harry Ball. Disappointment 
was the only immediate result, for after 
three hours’ stringent questioning, Ball 
was allowed to go, the police declaring 
there was no ground on which to hold 
him. Buoyed with hope that today’s fur 
ther search of Cleveland would at .least re-

» yNashville, Tenn, March 20—The defend
ants took it cooly, almost without emo
tion. Mrs. Burrich and Mrs. Wilson, the 
young daughters of Colonel Cooper, were 
brave and aside from tearful eyes, res
trained their emotion gamely. Mrs. Bur- 
rich sat with her arm around her brother

was at

Ferris Hotel, Indiantown, the Scene of an Awful
Tragedy Today

Ernest McElman of Gibson, York County Tried to Slay His Wife Who Had 

Left Him and Was Earning Her Own Living—Foiled in This, He Shot 

Himself Through the Heart and Died Instantly.

Nashville, March 20-(Special)—Guilty 
the second degree, withof murder in 

twenty years imprisonment as the penal
ty, was the verdict of the jury in the ctse 
against Col. Duncan B. Cooper and has 
■on. Robin Coopett, oharged with the 
murder of former Û. S. Senator E. W. 
Carmack. The jury yesterday acquitted 
John D. Sharpe, a co-defend.mt. im
mediately the defense moved to set aside 
the verdict because of the verdict of dis
agreement of yesterday, and asked the 
court to declare it a mistrial. The Judge 
said he would listen to argument on this 
motion later. He then fixed the defend
ant’s bond at $25,000 each, which amount 
was acceptable to both sides. ,

The verdict, coming as it did on the 
heels of foreman Burke’s declaration yes
terday that “we are hopelessly tied up 
as to the Coopers,” was a decided sur- 
prise.

I

Robins shoulder, and Mrs. 'Wilson 
her father’s right. The suspense for the 

had been heart-ren-
upon arrival was accompanied

two young women 
ding, and any verdict, kowever, 
favorable, was a relief. The jurors looked 
worn out, and when the, court remarked 
“I thank you, gentlemen, for your pati- 

and devotion to the state and . dis- 
homes and personal 

entire twelve sprang 
and hui> 

The defend-

\
e nee
miss you to your 
avocations.” the 

sjErom their seats as one man, 
riedly left the court room, 
ants' and their counsel remained to com
plete their bond preliminaries, and the 
motion for a new trial.

with her the next morning, and going into "It was the hand of Providence that
“God did notAfter attempting to murder his wife, 

Ernest McElman committed suicide in the 
Ferris’ Hotel, north end, about 11.45 
o'clock today, by shooting himself.

McElman, who has not been living with 
his wife for some years, arrived from Gib
son, his home, yesterday, apparently with 
the avowed intention of tilling himself, and 
according to his wife’s story, the whole 
thing was cleverly planned.

After his arrival in the city he tele
phoned the Ferris’ Hotel to his wife, tell
ing that he was talking from Gibson.

The motive for this action was to throw 
Mrs. McElman off her guard, to the end 
that he might go into the hotel quietly 
and shoot her while she slept. As he had 
before threatened her, and as she had not 
heard from him for many months, Mrs. 
McElman was suspicious, and enquired at 
the central telephone exchange and ascer
tained that her husband had been talking 
from some place in the cjtÿ. Seeing at 
once his plan, she left her 
and hid under the stairway.

On arriving at the hotel he went to her 
rbom. Finding it unoccupied, he took an
other room on the next flat, and Mrs. Mc
Elman returned to her room. He talked

her room, which adjoins the kitchen, in
vited her in to talk with him.

She told him she was busy, it being near 
the noon hour, but in response to his urg
ing went, in, after talking she turned to 
the glass and was arranging her hair, when 
of a sudden he drew a revolver and point
ing it at her informed her that he intended 
to shoot her, at the same time pulling the 
trigger. Fortunately the revolver clicked 
and refused to go off, and Mrs. McElman 
rushed from the room streaming.

As she was telling Mr. Ferris of the af
fair there was a loud repoit and on Blake 
Ferris rushing to the room he found file- 
Elman lying on his back on the floor dead, 
while the revolver still smoking lay on the 
bed. He had been shot through the 
heart. Patrolmen, John J. Smith and 
George Corbett were notified, and they in 
turn notified Coroner Roberts. After view
ing the body he decided an inquest was 
unnecessary.

Mrs. McElman, when seen by,« Times 
man, told between sobs that her husband 
had repeatedly threatened to shoot her 
and then himself, and she lived in constant

saved me,” she sobbed, 
will that I should go or I might now be 
lying dead beside him.”

As she told the thrilling story of her 
brief talk with her husband she would 
shudder: They had, she said, been mar
ried nine years and had three children, 
two girls and a bqy ; the latter was at bar 
home in Lakeville, Sunbury, and one of 
the girls was herevând the other in Fred
ericton. He had deserted her three years 

in Fredericton and had gorie to Law
rence, Mass. She had seen little of him 
since then. Last summer he came to the 
city to see her when she was employed 
with the Cornwall' and York cotton mills. 
“He has bunted me' all the time,” she 
would sob, “when I was trying to support 
our dear little children.” On that occa- 
eion he had threatened her. x “I loved 
him, though,” said Mrs. McElman and 
Beulah loved her father too.” He had 
told her on many occasions that he 
wasn’t doing the right thing.

*He had wanted her to return with 
him to live, but she said that he could 
not sup!*#

THEY FOUND
THE BOX OPEN THE KINGSTON

SCHOOL

WANT TO REBUILD

MR. CROCKET TO 
SUE FOR LIBEL

CURLERS ARRIVE 
ON EMPRESS 

TODAY

Four Children Arrested For 
Looting the Bank of Mont
real Box in the fyloncton 
Post Office

I

School Trustees of Kingston 
District Lay Their Case Be
fore Dr. Robertson—They 
Want to Rebuild the King
ston School.

) ago
Latest z Development in The 

Crocket-Hanson Incident of 
Thursday.

I
Moncton, March 20—(Special)—Finding 

the poet office box of the Bank of Mon
treal open yesterday, four lads of tender 
ages managed, in some manner, to ebctract 
the contente withoüt being noticed by the 
poet office employes or bystanders. Four 
arrests have been made, and the lads are 

waiting trial. John Leblanc, aged 
twelve; Joseph Massey, aged eight; Julien 
Casey, aged eleven, and John Cormier are 
thé suspects. Leblanc is supposed to be 
the ring leader, and whçn arrested last 
night, said: “He did not care whether 
they sent him to the penitentiary or pot.” 
The clue to the guilty parties was obtain
ed by an attempt to dispose of some 
stamps, and also by à conversation over
heard on the street by the police. The 
four were taken before Magistrate Kay 
this morning and were remanded until 
three this afternoon.

The Last of the Victorious 
Contingent Back From Scot
land and Switzerland All En
thusiastic Over the Success
ful Trip

I

4Fredericton, N. B., March 20—(Special)
—At a meeting of the Board of Trade last 
evening Messrs. John Palmer, F. B,. Edge
combe, J. XV. MoCready, and J. H. Barry 
were appointed delegates to proceed to 
Ottawa and interview the government in 

Thp last of the contingent of Canadian regard-to the St. John Valley Railway 
*“e , Snntiand ar- project. Delegates will also be sent fromcurlers who were playing in Scotland John( Woodetock and Centreville.

rived here today on the steamer Empress Tfae Crockefc.Hanson incident of Tburs- 
of Britain. day is still much discussed about the city

Among the number were three mem- an(j js not likely to die out. Mr. Hanson
, { #-.nadian team which won published over his own signature in the^rs of the Canadian team Herald last evening a letter in which some
^ch a signal victory m the g P reflections were made upon Mr. Crocket, 
ih Switzerland. This morning it was -announced that Mr.

It had been intended to have three Crocket would institute proceedings for
Canadian teams in the meet but this was libel. ___ _

’found impossible and one team was made The meeting of the Farmers mid Dmry- 
i «mflsbni of Riddell of Glasgow, J. mens Association was brought to a «dose 
,P ,„_n Parrish from Ontario,and last evening. The total enrollment at the j,e confined in Dorchester penitentiary for
lîLrakZriM of Winnibez skip. They won meeting was 6W. . period of three years.” Briefly and succi-îLe of tbe ton games played and tied in* Nearly all thp mrt|*sos_ of, tbettfW*- thus stated the climax of thi
“ tenth, losing on the extra end played, f tore have returned home for Sunday, ^
They, however, earned off the trophy.
The three Canadian men left for thelp 
homes on the special trajn from the west
61 J6 P. .Robertson,Winnipeg: J. H. Hutch
ison. of Montreal, and T. Stewart, of Ot
tawa, also left on this train. James 
Dover, of Truro (N. S.), was also to the 
party on the Empress.

Five of the Ontario curlers-R. W.
Wadell, of Peterboro; R. S. Strath, To
ronto; Alex. Logan, Parry Sound; R. U 
Patterson, Toronto, and J. H. Neelands,
Barrie—are stopping over here for to
day and will leave for their homes on to
night’s Montreal tram. After the tour 
through Scotland they went to London
and Paris. All report having had a most The city dredge during the past week 
delightful time. was engaged in cleaning up in front

Mr Logan visited his native town, Gun- the Eastern Steamship Company e wharf 
‘ term line and was given a most enthus- at Reid’s Point.
ia«tic reception bv his old townsmen. A lodged there and the berth was getting 
band net was tendered him and he was SOl shoal that the steamers bow grounded 
presented with1 a very handsome silver at low tide. The dredge took out about 
rentreniece. 050 yards of material, making a depth of

All the curlers are profuse in their not less than 16 feet at low water, 
praise of the treatment accorded them 
during their stay in the old country'.

Alexander Macaulay, the St. John mem
ber of the Canadian party, who arrived 
home a short time ago on the Virginian, 
called upon the visitors at the Royal and 
renewed old acquaintances.

Fredericton, March 20— (Special) —Gov
ernor Tweedie presided at a meeting of 
the board of education but no business 
of importance was transacted.

The appointment of a school inspector 
to succeed the late D. L. Mitchell will 
be taken up later.

Messrs. Flewelling, Williams and Wet 
more, of the trustee board of the King 
ston Consolidated school, had an interview 
with Dr. Robertson this morning in re-- ~ 
gard to rebuilding of the institution. The 
condition of affairs waa fully explained ta 
him by the trustees and they stated that 
the feeling at Kingston was in favor of 
rebuilding. There is $12,000 insurance 
payable to the consolidated district and 
the annual grant of $1,200 from the. Mac
donald fund still has two years to. run. 
They were also in receipt of - an e:iUa-’"11 
grant of $1,000 from the gpvernment. The 
trusteed expressed the hope that with 
funds af’hand they might be able to re
build the school but Dr. Robertson was 
unable to hold out much hope for further 
assistance noif could he say that the grant 
from -the Macdonald fund would be con
tinued. He promised, however, to render 
what assistance lay in his power.
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THREE YEARS IN DORCHESTER 
IS THE SENTE

j

j ;

OR DOWNIE
n commence a earner of usefulness. Downie 

betrayed no emotion either.beforWot foF

-MricKIhits Severity- w®’S«Ÿri*e
jority of the public who anticipated a 
suspension of sentence or at the most a 
term in jail.

Judge McLeod ordered- that the $73 
owned by Downie be returned to Downie's 
father and the $1114 be restored to the 
Simms management. Downie walked stead
ily out of court in the custody of a con
stable into the jail, but when he passed 
within the confines of the brick building 
he lost his air of bravado and fainted. 
The registrar of deeds hurried to his aid 
with a glass of water which revived him.

William Short also received a somewhat 
drastic sentence. His Honor informed 
him that if the crown had prosecuted him 
on the robbery counts in the indictment 
and he had been convicted he would have 
been incarcerated in- the penitentiary for 
a lengthy term and as it was he was li
able to a year in jail for the assault on 
the Chinaman. Charles Wong. However. 
His Honor said Short’s pastor and several 
others had interceded for him but all 
these admitted that Short has been be
having discreditably and associating with 
evil companions and though he had relin
quished his intention to impose a harsher 
sentence he considered it advisable to 
sentence the youth to one month in jail 
without the option of a fine.

"The sentence of this court is that you discreet mejhod ÿf
qusnee it wa$ dec

His Honor then atktiSeeed Downie. Hê 
told the young man that hé was convicted 
by twelve men of stealing $1114 from hie 
employers. T. 8. Simms & <5o. Ltd. He 
was well defended and the verdict was not 
harsh or unjust as no other verdict could 
be reached. It only remained for His Hon
or to pass sentence and discretion was 
left with him. It is worse to steal from 
an employer than another person as the 
employer trusts an employe. His Honor 
spoke of being the recipient of a number 
of representations on behalf of Downie 
who to most appearances had previously 
borne a good reputation. His Honor as
sumed that this was his initial offence 
though it
would impose as light a sentence as pos
sible on Downie which would not conflict 
with the proper discharge of his duty.

Just at this juncture a spectator was 
seized with an epileptic spell outside the 
railing and collapsed in the crowd. He 
was removed to the open air and after 
a l^rief lull His Honor resumed and impos
ed the sentence by the terms of which 
Downie will languish in prison for three 
years unless,he is paroled in the interim.

His Honor concluded by suggesting that 
when he is liberated at the expiration of 
the term the convicted billing clerk should

THE STORMY PETREL 
OF POLITICS MAKES 

AGRAVESTATEMENT

» and in

I
Standing rooin was not available when 

W. Herbert Downie was led- into court 
before Judge McLeod at 11.18 this morn
ing. Previously His Honor reminded J. 
M. Price, counsel for Downie that he had 
served one point in the evidence on which 
an appeal could be based, but the appli
cation for continued reservation must be 
made prior to the imposition of sentence 
as under no circumstances would he re
serve
tence. .
point be reserved His Honor would re
mand Downie to jaü until May 1 as he 

always of the belief that it was not 
just to send a man to penitentiary when 
there is a point reserved on appeal. On 
May 1 after the argument on the point he 
would pass sentence if the appeal was re-

Mr. Price drew His Honor’s attention 
to the statute applicable to such cases but 
the judge said he knew the statute in 
question. Hi* Honor granted Mr. Price e 
request for a private conference and they 
were closeted for fifteen * minutes in the 
judge’s chamber, but the mission of the 
counsel was unsuccesful and eventually 
he consulted with Downie on the most

Vancouver, B. C., March 20—(tipeciaJ) 
Joseph Martin, ex-M. P.’, at a farewell 
banquet here a week , ago said: “I tell 
you that Mr. Sifton sent $60,000 to this 
province to a committee or three gentle
men, whose nanies I can give if neces
sary, for the purpose of defeating all can
didates that were running in my behalf/ 

Mr. Sifton writes to a morning paper 
declaring the above statement to be en
tirely untrue and without the slightest 
foundation.

LATE LOCALS
The case oi McKean vs. Dalhousie Lum

ber Company will be heard before Judge 
McLeod at a date to be agreed upon.

Seventeen burial permits were issued by 
the board of health for the week ending 
today, as follows: Inanition, tuberculosis 
and heart disease, two each; paralysis, 
pneumonia, peritonitis, heart failure, rup
tured bowels, broncho-pneumonia, cerebel
lar tumor, diphtheritic croup, congestion 
of lungs, carcinoma of pharynx and acci
dent (run down by engine), one each.

:\

i

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, March 20—(Special)—Trading 

in stocks was dull today but Dominion v 
Coal was active, moving up to 64 1-2, later 
reacting tô 62 3-4 on a hitch in the Steel 
settlement. Steel was strong at 32 1-4 for 
common and 115 for preferred. Other fea
tures were Power, 110 3-4; Detroit, 571-4.

the point after the passing of sen- 
If Mr. Price requested that the

A BAD ACCIDENT
Barrow-in-Furness, England, March 20— 

A gangway connecting the battleship V an- 
guard with the wharf collapsed today. 
Fifty workmen were precipitated to the 
dock. Three of them were killed and forty 

The accident occurred in the

was a serious one. He said he

A FIRE IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, March 20—(Special)—The 

premises of the Stuart Machinery Com
pany were damaged to the extent of $25,- 
000 by fire yesterday morning. The presi
dent of the company is R. MacGregor, ol 
Galt, Ont. The loss is fully covered by 
insurance.

Considerable silt had
injured.
Vickers Sons and Maxim yard.

AROBBER KILLED
Geneva, N. Y„ March 20—Jay Mahoney 

of this city a New York Central R. R. 
detective shot and lulled an Italian whom 
he caught breaking into freight cars to
day. The Italian was running away whep 
Mahoney shot him the bullet penetrating 
through the heart.

New York, March 20—Five entries have 
been accepted for the Marathon Derby 
for $10,000, which will be decided at the 

grounds April 3rd. The five inr 
Tom Longboat, the Indian, who has 

twice defeated Dorando, and has a victory 
Shrubb to his credit; Johnny Hayes, 

the Olympic Marathon winner, who has 
been beaten twice by Dorando; 

Alfred Shrubb, the great English profes
sional; Henry Stives, the French 
who has just arrived in this country, 
and who, it isjsaid. has

THE ONLY KIND.
He—My father is a very, independent 

man.
She—Then he is a widower?

Polo
FUNERALSelude Mrs. John GrearI OBITUARY

The funeral of Joseph Carey was held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his 
late residence, Haymarket Square, to the 
Cathedral. Rev. Fr. Duke read the burial 
service, and interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The body of Captain Valentine Cook, 
who, died in the hospital on Thursday, 

taken to Sackville on the early train 
this morning, and burial will take place 
there tomorrow.

The death occurred on the 20th mat., 
of Mrs. John Grear, widow of the late 
John Grear, of Westfield. Deceased was in 
her seventy-seventh year and leaves 
sons and two daughters to mourn their 
loss.

Moses Cunningham
TO STOP SPECULATION IN

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
HE KNEW BETTER Moses Cunningham died this morning at 

the residence of hie son-in-law, David H- 
Higgins, on the Hickey Road. Mr. Cun
ningham was 64 years of age and was a 
caulker by trade.

He is survived by one son, George, oi 
this city,' and four daughters—Mrs. win. 
Merrick and Mrs. George Gallagher of 
this city; Mrs. D. H. Higgins, Hickey 
Koad, and Mrs. David Waddel, Reid s 
Point, Kings county. One brother, John, 
resides in the North End, and & sister, 
Mrs. Harmsworth, in Pennsylvania.

since
Mrs. Henpeck—All the world’s a stage. 
Mr. Henpeck—(sadly)—And some men 

foolish enough to think they're stage

sevenrunner,
ore never been beatenmanagers.

Legislation Will Be Introduced in U. S. House to Put “Future” 

Buying of Grain and Cotton Under the Ban

-Thomas O. Sandall and William Farren, 
of the customs service, -this city, have 
both been placed on the retired list. Mr. 
Sandall went into the sèrvice May 10th, 
1860 and was a landing waiter. He has 
been on the sick list for some time, and 
is to receive seven tenths of salary while 
he lives. Mr. Farren went into the ser
vice August 1st, 1874 and will receive very 
near the full amount allowed by the civil 
service act.

* EMPRESS BREAKS SEASON’S
RECORD FOR PASSENGERS

I was

not enacted, as I hope it will be.”
His bill, together with those «of 

a number of other senators on the 
same subject, were ordered by the 
committed on agriculture last ’-ses
sion but no ' report was made. 
Under the Fitzgerald amendment to the 
rules, it is believed that the house would 
be called upon to vote on the proposition 
at the first regular session. Representa
tive Garrett of Tennessee had introduced 
a bill to prohibit the use of mails for deal
ing in these futures. Others who are pre
paring or redrafting bills to prohibit the 
alleged gambling are Representatives Bur- 
leon of Texas and Henry of Texas.

Washington, March 20—The campaign to 
legislation against speculation in

Martello Lodge and Thorne Lodge paid 
a fraternal visit to No Surrender Lodge, 
No. 109, in Fairville on Thursday night. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Robin
son, Dr. Gray and Mr. Stockford and a 
musical programme was carried out.

procure
cotton, grain and other agricultural pro
ducts will he carried on in the eixty-first 
congress with even more vigor than in 
the sixtieth congress, according to the 
statements of southern members.

Representative Macon of Arkansas has 
re-introduced his bill to prohibit this spec
ulation by forbidding telegraph and tele
phone companies from transmitting infor
mation concerning the buying, selling or 
dealing in these futures. “I intend to fight 
for such a law as long as I am in congress, 
said Mr. Macon today, “provided a law is

Empress of Britain Arrived This Morning With a Very Large 
Number—Capt Murray Gives an Imptomptu Concert Mrs. Mary Rogers

The death occurred last night at Mus
quash of Mary, wife of Charles Rogers, 
in her 78th year. She leaves, beside her 
husband, one brother and two sisters lh.

Miss Jennie, residing at Mus- 
and Mrs. Terence McManus, oi 

The funeral will be held on

Sadie Gosline, a heavyweight belle of the 
Duke street Ethiopian colony, will be 
tioned by the police to refrain from har
boring Walter Forbes, a colored- boy, in 
the future, as his father has transferred 
him to James Graves.

Britain and Ireland, which will also be 
supplied with one, are the only steamers 
of the C. P. R. fleet that have them.

The first train with the first and second 
class passengers 
and the train with the third left at 12 
o’clock. Thrfe trails will take the third 
class. The saloon passenger list follows.

Saloon passengers—G. H* Ash, A. E. 
Bassett, R. H. Beazley, M. C. Bernard, 
E. H. Bickford, Mr>, Bickford, J. Mor- 
ison Bruce and valet, S. Y. Bullis, Mrs. 
Byng-Hall, Master J. F Byng-Hall and 

Mrs. J. A. Garni there, J. A. Car- 
ruthers, J. A. Camithens, Jnr, V. Case- 
Morris, B. B. Cronyn, G. L. Dix, W. Dod, 
J. Dover, A. J. Esdaile, G. Schiller Flindt 
Mrs. Flindt, H. Foster, L. H. Gaudreÿ, 1. 
Haley, W. C. Hardy, G. Hodgson, C. W. 
T. Hoblyn, J. H. Hutchison, F. J. Jack- 
man, G. Jaques, Mrs. G Jaques, E Johns, 
H. P. L. Jollye, J. Kennedy, F. Lance, A 
Logan, Mr. Mackedie, J. McDiarmid, J. J. 
McDonald, J. C. McLean, C. Meredith, 
Mrs. Meredith and maid, Ewan Moore, 
A. M. Murphy, J. H. Nee lands, J. V. 
Niaïmo, W. Odell, W. L. Parrish, R. L. 
Paterson, Lieut. Com. Powles, R. N., R. 
C. Poyser, G. Spring Rice, Mrs. Rice, J. 
P. Robertson, R. B. Rogers, Mrs. Rogers, 
H. J. Sambrook, T. Stewart, R. S. Strath, 
W. Stuart, C. Thorn, Miss N.. Thouret, 
Miss C. Thouret, P. J. Tillett, E . E. 
Turner, J. r . B. Yandeleur,. R. Verre, 
Mrs. Verre, R. W. Waddell. A. F*. Walt- 

Miss M. Whiston, R. Willis, H. Wil- 
Mrs. S. Wolff, Miss Wolff. J. Davis,

The C. P- R- liner, Empress of Britain, 
from Liverpool, via Halifax, J. A. Mur- 
ray R. N. R.. commander, arrived ofi 
the’ Island about 7 o’clock this morning, 

4he harbor and docked at

Word was received at the I. C. R. tick
et office today that both steamers are now 
creasing between P. E. Island and the 
mainland. Traffic has been resumed as 
usual.

cau-
sisters are 
quash,
Fairville.
Monday at Musquash.

left Sand Point at 9.17,and came up 
No. 2 berth at 8.45.

The big liner brings the largest num
ber of passengers brought to this port 
this season in any one steamer. In all, 
there ary-1.482 divided follows:-85 
first cabin; 475 second, and 926 third. The 
steamer passed some ice bergs in latitude 
44 north and longtitude 45 west and 
encountered heavy westerly gales on Mon
day and Tuesday. On Thursday night 
there waa a concert aboard, when for 
the first time the beautiful new Stein
way Vertegrand Weltse-Mignon piano 
was heard. Needless to say the passen
gers were charmed with the instrument.

Captain Murray, himself a great lover 
of music , entertained some newspaper 
men to an impromptu concert after the 
ship had docked this morning. The 
piano which is the very latest 
its kind, is the first ever placed 
ocean steamer. The concert, impromptu 
though it was, proved a rare treat from 
a musical standpoint. The instrument 

marvelous piece of mechanism, and 
of the

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER the manager skipped out
WITH THE COMPANY’S FUNDS

!

house quite a spell, an’ I cal’late we kin 
git along without any paint. But I got 
to have a Kentucky boss. No more old 
plugs fer me, after what I heard at 

“Well, sir,” said Hiram, giving his left Fred’icton this week. What we want is 
whisker a reflective tug, “it was great. I conceit an’ Kentucky bosses. One welkin 
cal’late I won’t come to town, after all, git from the spell-binders, an’ Hazen 11
an’ start a newspaper. I used to think see that we git tti other. I tell you you
you fellers on the papers was the greatest won’t know us farmers when you see us

was arrayed in a we're it™ Ditf ^you read what Perfesser “I suppose,” said the new reporter, Winnipeg, March 20—(Special)—The re- mated, but it wiU run into many tiious-
spring suit that Robe’son said about us? An' what the “you have acquired much valuable infer- centIy organized Retail Merchants’ Mu- “ds of dourer 0\^er sixte<m hunffireddl-

sat somewhat awkwardly in places, but he Hon'able Doctor Landry »>d? An’ what mation about -oDa jind[ tua] Asllirance Company, which received ^ing. ^Lson C had a longWrt o.
wore the air of a man born to command they all said? By Hen- Its fine^Were M¥e” lz”/l kno/ed all its charter only at the last session of the the police, a9 it was not known for sev-
The new reporter approached him with nç the) saR c. the a^rth an^ere Wb™. Well, I^u^I^nowe^til ,egl8lature, has entered on its era. days that he had left town.
deference, and waited , hul ■’ a monument s'p06e them fellers kin teach me how to career with a sensation. General Alan- The government inspector started an m-

“You might Jifit say, observed iliram, git nome 1 m g P 1 . n tat„rs er D;™» That ain’t what alter W. A. Coulson, who is also secretary- vestigation as to why the deposit was not
“that Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town to myself, fight g , conventions is held fer We go treasurer of the association, liafs disap- forthcoming although the company was re
today on his way home from the meet,,,’ everybody tin see rt. It II take me ill these conventions is field te, V e go treasur Mm the availablc ported ,0 be accepting risks and then
o’ the Farmers an’ Dairymen’s Associa- seedin time to £ back into wo,tin thereto grt tafftisj>~on- Funds of the* company. ■ £u„d that the manager had decamped

■, ., . -sorter eum after this I’ll spank ’er.” You might jist say that Mr. Hornbeam $3,000, which he was supposed to have de- with the money. Coulson came here some

-isSaw.- 1—d»"<■«'■« 7- s— sftftsr^r&rssrKS CVSUS.i'WS™™», ess»” »SM'U.Swi

subjick—also that his remarks was greatly 
appreciated.” «

“I am sure of it,” said the new report-

nurse. HIRAM IS IMPRESSED
Mr. Hiram Horn- 

^ beam stepped jauntily
into the Times office 
this morning and care
fully dusted the best 
chair before inviting 
himself to sit down. 
Then he beckoned for 
the new reporter. Hi
ram 
new

er.
Mutual Assurance Company, Recently Organized by Retail 

Merchants in Winnipeg, Starts Its Career With a Sensation
&

of

produces exactly the playing 
world’s greatest pianists, in productions 
of the great masters. All the effect of 
the exquisite touch and beautiful blend
ing is heard, and one enjoys the distinct 
privilege of listening to the world’s re- 
nowned pianoforte artists in 
class that provides a musical education. 
The instruments cost $1,000 a piece. The

ers, 
son,
Mrs. J. Davis, P. Swan, Mrs. P. Swan, 
Rev. C. H. Francis, E. Stripp.

music of a
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CorpusclesWhite B1 i

Borden’sWHY YOU 
Should use

»

and Disease Germs i
ÏÏ V CREAM; Brand

- su ii

■ EvaporatedScientist» have been learning more and more 
about jhe white blood corpuscles and our 
ence on

depend- I
-—The product of «elected dairies.
—Uniform in quality.
—Free from Bacteria, as long as the can remains 

unopened.
—Easily digested.
—Convenient and economical 
—Always ready.

them for health and strength.
They are everlastingly fighting for us, to protect 

red blood corpuscles and bodily tissues.
And the healthier and stronger we keep them 

the better they fight.

itm 0mm
... . • i'c "\;

me;:: (Æ iMl: ourI: Iy v A

\;pE¥AP(i nervous, with little or no appetite, 
or generally run down, then the 
white corpuscles in your blood are 

cles in their blood were not not healthy and strong, 
ting condition. " *

It is only when these,corpuscles .
are healthy that they can protect parilla. It gives health and strength 
the red corpuscles and the bodily to the white corpuscles, multiplies 
tissues from the germs and toxins and developes the red corpuscles,
or poisons of these diseases, which and is the greatest^ preventive as
invade the system through the air well as curative medicine 
we breathe, the water we drink, hae ever known, 
the food we eat, and otherwise.

Many thousands more would be 
victims" yearly of infectious and 
contagions diseases if the white

1*3

BORDEN S CONDENSED MILK CO3ÜWâ
7 • »j* ®J»S2£ Leaders of Quality.

Wm. H. DUNN, Sales Representative.
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You should take Hood’s Sarsa-
fCArwtetened)

! SEND BABY'S PHOTO to the Evening Times, St. John, N. B.. for entry in Borden’s Baby Competition. Cut 
'out and fill in coupon (found elsewhere in this paper) and attach it to the back of the photo with the label off a can of “Eagle ' 
Brand.” After Sh John Competition photo» will be sent by us to the Toronto Sunday World for entry in Grand Con
test. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 value prize»—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 20th.
SEE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IN SATURDAY’S ISSUE OF THE EVENING TIMES

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.

the world
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----------- i- '* “ My hands were a running sore
If you are troubled with any and nothing seemed to do me any 

humor or eruption, scrofula, ecse- good, until I took Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ma or salt rheum, catarrh or rheu- rilla. Three bottles cured me. 
matiez», or if you are pale, weak, George A. Thompson, Eikton, Md.

BPlPi•-Î

I
1 1

IMTHood’a Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not# simply 
tains sarsaparilla, but because it combines the utmostbecause it eon

remedial vetoes of more than Z0 different Ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the seine diseases and ailments. There Is no real substitute for Hood’s , 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as 
good." you may be sure It is inferior, costs leas to make, and yields the 
dealer a larger profit. __________

I for the privilege of correcting the state
ment made by the honorable member, but 
the honorable member refused to allow him 
to proceed. During the ten years he 
(Flemming) had been in the house such 
privilege of correcting an honorable mem
ber bad -never before been refused.

Proceeding. Mr. McKeown said he was 
sorry that hi# remarks had caused his hon
orable friend to give such an exhibition 
of temper. He did not agree with the doc* 
trine that the government could deal in 
school books and take away the business 
of the merchants of the country any more 
than it should deal in clothing or boots and 
shoes. He w-ould like to know what pro
vision the govemment'was making in get
ting its pay for the books they supplied to 
their political friends who deal them out 
to the people. Will the government be 
compelled to descend to the level of buyer 
and seller of merchandise and take harsh 

for the collection of accounts? It 
was yet too early to «ay how the venture 
would work out but lie believed that the 
government would find that they had made 
3 big mistake in stripping the wholesalers 
and retailers of their legitimate profits He 
understood from a reputable bookseller, 
whom he believed was well informed, that 
Messrs. Gage had unloaded upon the gov
ernment a quarter of a million scribblers.

Hon. Mr. Flemming—That is absolutely 
incorrect. We did not buy a single scrib
bler from Gage. We bought a «tarload of 
scribblers, 100,000, from a paper mill at 
St. Catherines and supplied the venous 
dealers in school books and a few days ago 
we bought a second carload but did not 
get them from Gage, but from another con
cern and get them at very much lower 
prices than scribblers were ever before 
sold to people in this province.

Mr. McKeown moved the adjournment 
of the debate, which, on motion of Hon. 
Mr Ha sen, was made the order of the 
day for Monday. House adjourned at 6

[ THE IDEAL DUSTER|V r '-■

|
? ■ 86

WSsmM HAS IT OCCURRED TO YOU 
THIS WAY?ii a

•' Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doses One Dollar. AN EASTER BONNET HEAPED WITH FLOWERS.
Tins quaint bonnet comes from Paris and is designed -for a very little girl. The 

brim of, soft pink chip is bent into it ltuted shape and a fiat plateau of the straw 
forms the top of the crown.’ Under thebrnn is a quilling of pale pink mcssaline 
silk, matched by the long streamers that tic beneath the chin. Mingling with the 
soft chiffon against the fare are fine pink flowers and more of these flowers are 
massed around the hat between brim and the overhanging top of the 6ru)vn.

For a few cents (35) you get a part, for 50 cents 
you get all the results of months of strenuous 
effort and the expenditui* of much money, result
ing in tbs production of the IDEAL, a high and low 
dust collector and general cleaner.

It opens and shuts like your hand ; the move
ment has never been equaled. It’s handy ; every 
day you need it, some days more than others.

To demonstfsto and advertise just haw this msrv 
Invention with an automatic hood reduces the labor 

m aptiYe of housecleaning to the evaluation point, with Its ten 
AbCfl 1 5 «feet of reach (when the Extender is need1, end elimi-
... . ________nates the back-breaking stoop in dusting floors. WeWINTFD offer extraordinary Inducements with complete ln- 
linniLV sfcractions, beautifully illustrated circulars, eto.. to 

those desiring to undertake this agreeable mission. 
One agent ordered seven grow In flvs weeks.

WHITE US TO-DAY
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MAJORITY IS SUFFICIENT 
TO WIPE OUT LICENSES

.

St
§

measures

I Tarbox Bros., Mnfrs. Toronto, Ont.
HSEEe

Mr. tlazen Announces Amendment to the liquor License 
Laws—Local Option Elections Shall be field on Same 
Date as Gvic Elections and if Majority of Votes Cast

(Continued.)
It was Jus first experience of the tre

mendous change in the relationship estab
lished by death. It utterly overpowered 
him. No mere words could express hia 
emotion*. Between him and those that 
had been was imposed the impenetrable 
will of eternity. .

A bustle in the hall beneath aroused him 
from his grief-etricken stupor, and Mr.- 

‘ White’s commonplace tones sounded 
strange to his ears.

“'flere'a the doctor.”
A well-known physician hasted to the 

room. Thompson had carefully followed 
instructions. The doctor wae not prepared 
for the condition of affairs that a glance 
revealed to his practised eye.

-Surely he is not dead?” be cried, look
ing from the form in the chair to the two 
men.

Hruce answered him:
-•-Yes, for some boors, I fear, but we 

wanted to avoid spreading 
rumors until—”

“I understand. My poor 
came this to happen?”

The skilled practitioner merely lifted 
one of the dead man's eyelids, and then 
turned to examine the bottles on the 
table.

”My own prescription,” he said, after 
tasting the contents of one phial. “Ah, 
this was bad; why did he not consult 
and he sadly shook his head as 
the remaining liquid in the second.

‘What do you make of it?” said Bruce.
He looked the other steadily in the face 

* and the doctor interpreted the cause of 
his anxiety. „

*’A clear case of accidental poisoning, 
lie replied. “Sir Charles has consulted me 
several times during the past week on ac
count of his extreme insomnia. I speci
fically warned him against overdoing my 

Change of air/ exercise, afid 
diet are the true specifics for sleepless
ness, especially when induced, as his was, 
by a morbid state of mind. ’

“You mean—”
-That Sir Charles has never recovered 

from the shock of hie wife’s death. I did 
not know of it myself until it was an
nounced recently, and. I gathered from 
him that ,the manner of her demise was 
partly unaccounted for. Altogether, it is 
a sad business that such a couple should 
be taken in such a manner.

Wr.White wa® industriously taking notas 
the while, and the doctor regarded him 
with a questioning look.

‘This gentleman is in the police/’ ex
plained Bruce.

“Indeed!”
“Yee. We came here by mere accident. 

Mr. /White and I were engaged in an im
portant inquiry—the cause of Lady Dyke’s 
disappearance, in fact—and we hurried 
here at a late hour to consult with Sir 
Charles. Hence our presence and this dis
covery.”

"How strange!”
“There is no reason now,” broke in the 
detective, “why the body should not be 
moved?”

Claude shuddered at the phrase* It sug
gested the inevitable.

‘•Not in the least. P am quite satisfied 
as to the cause of death.”

despatch of telegrams and other 
details kept Bmee busily employ-

wretches who are sentenced to undergo 
the last punishment of the law to be al
lowed a three weeks’ respite between the 
date of their sentence and that on which 
they are executed. I am in the position 
of such a o^e. The difference between 
me and the convicted felon lies merely in 
environment ; in most respects 1 am worse 
situated than he. My period of agony is 
longer drawn out, I am condemned to die 
by mv own hand, I am mocked by the 
surroundings of luxury, taunted by the 
knowledge that though life and even a sort 
of happiness are within my reach I must 
not avail myself of them.

There may come a time in the affaire 
of any man when he is compelled to 
choose between a dishonored existence and 
volimttfry death. These unpleasant alter
natives are now before me. You, who 
know me, would never doubt which of 
theln I should adopt, nor will you up
braid me because our judgments coincide. 
There is nothing for it, Bru<&, but quiet 
death—death in the least obtrusive form 
and so disposed that it may be possible 
for you, chief among my friends and the 
only person I can trust to fulfil my wish
es, to arrange that my memory may be 
speedily forgotten. My virtues, I fear, 
will not secure me immortality; my faults, 
I hope, will not be spread broadcast to 
cram the maws of the gaping crowd.

I do not shirk this final issue, nor dp I 
crave pity. In setting forth plainly the 
history of my wife's death and its results, 
I am actuated solely by a desire to pro
tect others from needless suspicion. Hav
ing resolved to pay forfeit for my 
errors, I claim to have expiated them. 
This document is an explanation, not a 
confession.

I have not much time left wherein fit
tingly to shape my story so as to be just 
to all, myself. included. If I atm not mis
taken, the officers of the law are in hot 
chase of me, but my statement Mihail not 
be made to an earthly judge. The words 
of a man about to die may not be well 
chosen; they should* at least be true. I 
will tell of events as nearly as possible in 
their sequence of time. If I leave gaps 
through haste or forgetfulness you will, 
from y Our own knowledge of the facts, 
readily fill them up once you are in pos
session of the salient features. •

Mensmore and his sister were the friends 
of my early years. We played together as 
children. Gwendoline Mensmore was two 
years younger than I, and 1 well remem
ber making love to her at the age of 
eleven. Her mother died wljen she 
quite a baby, and her father married 
again, so her step-brother Albert is her 
junior by four years. I taught him how 
to ride and swim and play cricket. My 
father’s place in Surrey—we did nbfc ae- 

‘quire the Yorkshire property until the 
death of my grandfather—adjoined the 
tale General Mensmore occupied after his 
retirement from the army.

We children always called Gwendoline 
“Dick,” to avoid tfye difficulty of her long- 
sounding name/ I suppose, and I honestly 
believe that our respective parents enter
tained the idea that a marriage between 
us was quite a natural thing. I went to 
school at Brighton, and Mensmore, being 
a somewhat precocious lad, joined the 
same school before T left. The headmast
er, the Rev. Septimus phi!de, was an old 
friend of my fathers, and when lie wish
ed to piirchaec a house at Putney—the 
terrible house which has figured in my 
dreams for the past three months as a 
Place of Skulls—my parents put pressure 
on my mother’s trustees to make the 

, t ransaction an easy one. Of course, 1 
knew it. well. We regarded it in those 
cariv days as a town house, and always 
lived there during the season.

My father’s succession to the title and 
estates changed all th»£ We quitted Sur
rey for Yorkshire, and Wenslcv House, 
Port man Square, was a step upwards from 
the barrack-like building which so admir
ably suited Mr. Childe’s requirement*?.

When 1 w;a*s at Sandhurst General 
Mrnmnore got into difficulties. He quitted 
Surrey, and wr? gradually los£ sight of him 
and his children. Afterwards I knew that 
he struggled on for a few years, placed his 
son in the army, and then came a com
plete collapse, ending in hie death and 
the boy’s resignation of his commission. 
Of Gwendoline Mepsmore’s whereabouts 
1 knew nothing. Her memory never quit
ted me. but the new interests in my life 
dulled, it. I imagined that I could laugh 
at a chifdisii infatuation.

(To be Continued.)
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THE CANADIAN CLUB 1ENJOYABLE CONCERT
1

Are Against Licenses None Will be Issued for Four 

Years—The Fight Against Tuberculosis.
. i'

believed that within the next-few yeete 
there 
meets
iron deposits are ,the largest in Canada 
and bne of the finest in the world, The 
government had- undertaken to guarantee 
the bonds of the Messrs. Drummond, who 
had acquired those valuable deposits, to 
assist in building i railway so that they 
might get the-iront» market.

He also looked for development of the 
oil fields in Westmorland and the shale 
deposits in Albertf.' ’He hoped that this ; 
session would maintain the honor and 
traditional dignity of the house and that 
everything would be conducted m a man
ner pleasant and agreeable to all.

Mr. McKeown said that he mnst con
gratulate the mover and seconder ’of the 
address upon their admirable speeches. 
He deeply regretted the destruction of the 
Kingston Consolidated School and hoped 
it would soon be rèbuilt. He had recently 
visited the splendid new school building 
at Sussex and believed it superior to any 
thing of ity kind in the province. It was 
not only a credit to the town of Sussex 
but a tribute to the free school system 
of the province.

He regretted that in his honor's speech 
no reference was made to the great work 
being done year after year by the school 
teachers of this province. They had asked 
for recognition for their services and he 
had hoped that the government would 
have provided something in the nature of 
superannuation allowance and he hoped 
legislation along those lines would be in
troduced.

He very much regretted that some pleas
antries indulged in by the leader of the 
opposition had caused such an exhibition 
of anger on the part of the premier as 
was seldom seen in this house. Last year 
the leader of the government was bright 
and buoyant and gladsome, but a great 
change had taken place during the past 
few months and now there is a note ci 
melancholy and disappointment in his 
tone. Power brings with it responsibility 
and calls for that exercise of a strong 
will, the repressing hand, calmness, decis
ion and coolness undefiled which the pre
mier had not shown.
• The events of the past ten months had 
caused the member* of the government 
to ask themselves the question of the 
position they çow hold in public esteem. 
They have fallen in the estimation of the 
people.

A statement has been made that there 
is a reduction of.40 per cent in the price 
of school books. On the face of it that 
would seem to call for commendation. It 
is proper, however, to enquire how this ré
duction came about and it is a bo proper to 
enquire whether the government should 
enter into competition with those who 
get their living by buying and selling. 
School book# were made and sold as a legi
timate enterprise, the same as other art
icles. and he would apk was it right in 
principle that the government should take 
hold of. the distribution of school books 
and wipe out the wholesaler and retailer? 
If proper for the government to do this 
as regards school books why not let us go 
the whole way and deal in all kinds of mer
chandise? He did .not believe it was right 
for the government, to enter into competi
tion with any branch of trade or industry. 
The government bad struck off the whole 
saler#' profit ot 15 per cent and the retail
ers' 25 and that '.was all there was to. it. 
More than that the government has dis
criminated in the distribution of these 
bonks. They bought them from the manu
facturers and shipped them out to political 
supporters.' lie could produce dozens of 
former dealers in school 
been refused permission to deal in sohool 
books under the new regime. When the 
provincial secretary states that anybody 
can obtain these hooka he states what he 
knows to he incorrect.

Hon. Mr. Hagen—1 take the point of or
der that the honorable member should not 
say that the provincial secretary knows it 
to be incorrect.

Editor Dawson of Standard ot 
Empire Will Be the Clubs Next 
Speaker

- i
President C. B. Allan, of the Canadian 

Club, received a favorable reply yesterday 
to a cablegram gent to A. J. Dawson, 
editor or the Standard of Empire, asking 
him to address the dub when hé arrives 
here next month. Mr. Dawson cables 
that lie will arrive on the Empress on 
April 2 and will be glad to speak before 
ti$ Canadian Club oh Saturday, April 3- 
It is likely that the matter will be so 
arranged.

The Montreal Gazette, speaking of Mr. 
Dawson’s approaching visit, says:

“It is announced that Canada is to have 
another visit next month from the editor 
of the Standard of Empire, the new Brit
ish Empire newspaper which during the 
past year has been devoting so much of 
its space each week to giving Canadian 
interests wide publicity in England and 
throughout the king’s dominions. A. J. 
Dawson was already a popular figure in 
Canada, before he succeeded, by means 
of the backing of the great English im
perialist newspaper proprietor, C. Arthur 
Pearson, in producing the Standard of Em
pire last May. The people in Canada will 
welcome another visit from Mr. Dawson, 
because, apart altogether from interest at
taching to the man, he represents a pro
ject of empire-wide significance for which, 
in a way, Canada is responsible, since it 
was the outcome of Mr. Dawson's exper
iences in this country as Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy's guest in 1907. Now, apart 
from any thing else, the Standard of Em
pire has given Canadian interests some
thing over a thousand columns of pub
licity throughout Great Britain and Great
er Britain, Overseas, since it was launched 
last M*y- In different parts of the do
minion, at, Canadian Club luncheons and 
the like, Mr.' Dawson proved himself a 
compelling speaker last year. No doubt 
we shall hear from him next month some
thing of the progress of bis work for Can
ada, and the future intentions of the news
paper he directs so sympathetically and 
well.’’

Excellent Programme in the 
Every Day Club Last Evening

I

An excellent and varied programme de< 
lighted a large audience at the Every Day 
Club dime concert last evening. Th<f 
music included flute solos by Mr. Stoke^ 
piano solos by Mise Myles and Mies May 
Alchom, violin solo by Jack Walker, pic
colo and mouth organ by Malcolm and * 
Kelly, piano duets by Lee and Walker, 
solos by Miss Cora Cojwell, Misses Brown 
and Alchorn, Fred Oram, Max Macey and 
Mr. Lee; duets, by ‘Master and Miss H1H; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alchom. / *

Many 6Î these numbers were encored.
A most laughable feature was a farce, The 
Medical Doctor, by Messrs. Hazelwood, 
Mercer, Gordon aud Cook. Mr. Alchom 
gave a fine exhibition of step dancing, and 
there were other entertaining features in 
a two hours’ programme.

Fredericton, March 19—The proceedings 
of the legislature this afternoon were 
rather more lively than those of the 
opening day, and more interesting. Pre- 

Hajpen outlined the* policy of the 
government touching amendments to the 
liquor law, and stated what action would 
be taken regarding tuberculosis and the 
development of the iron discoveries at 
Bathurst.

The amendment^ to section 21 of the 
Liquor License Act that the government 
will bring in later in the session will en
able local option elections to be called at 
the request of 25 per cent of the rate
payers, and, if a majority of those who 
vote say so, no licenses will be issued for 
four years. The amendment will provide 
for the holding of elections at the same 
time as the civic or municipal elections 
are held.

To obtain more definite information on 
the best method of treatment for those 
suffering from tuberculosis, legislation will 
be introduced to authorize the appoint
ment of a commission of medical men, 
who are to serve without pay, to make 
full enquiry into the whole matter and 
submit a report to the government. At 
the same time the government will ask 
for a grant, towards the erection of a sani
tarium, should the report of the medical 

mission favor such a building. No de
cision had been reached by the govern
ment beyond what he had stated, tree 
sites for the erection of a sanitarium had 
been offered by ex-Governor McClellan 
and Harry W. Woods, M. P. P.

On resuming the debate on the address,
Mr. Hazen referred to the immigration 
policy of the government. In a moderate 
way it wati proposed to establish an office 
in the central part of London and have 
there an official who would devote his time 
to the interests of tho province. In the 
work of attracting desirable British im
migrants to New Brunswick the govern
ment would have the hearty co-operation 
of the C. P. H.

Referring to the fisheries he said the 
claims of the province would be pressed 
upon the Dominion with nil vigor, and he 
hoped to get the matter settled.

Speaking of legislation to be introduced 
Hon. Mr. Hazen said that in deference to 
the* tremenemus wave of temperance re
form which was sweeping over the coun
try the government would introduce some 
amendments t.o the New Brunswick 
License Act. Under the law at present 
any parish or ward can vote on the ques
tion of license or no license but in order 
to prevent license from being issued it 
must have a majority of all the 
the voters’ list, which was tremendously 
in favor of the opponents of temperance 
legislàtion. That section of the act will 
be amended ro that a majority of the 
votes' cast would decide and if the ma
jority vote for no license 
coroe in force the following 
vision would also be made lor holding the 
election on the. same day as the civic or 
municipal elections. Other changes would 
be made in the law which he thought 
would meet with the approval of all who 
desired, to promote temperance and so
briety.
>Legislation was proposed for the pre

vention ofs tuberculosis. The province of 
Nova Scotia had erected a sanitarium at 
Kent ville, but many medical men believe 
1 haf a mistake was made in that building, 
where patients not only board, but aie 
housed together. It has been suggested 
that this province erect a sanitarium that 
will be chiefly an administrative and edu
cational building at a cost of about $10,- 
000, with a number of light cheap struc
tures as sleeping accommodations for the 
patients. Already the government had 
been offered t wo free sites for such a sani
tarium, one by cx-Goveiuor McClellan, 
and the other by a member of this legis
lature, H. W. Woods. It was proposed to 
appoint a commission of medical men who 
would give their services free of cost to 
enquire into this whole question.

Legislation was foreshadowed in aid ot Hon. Mr. Flemming said that lie had 
the iron mines of Gloucester county. He risen and addressed the speaker, wishing

would be grékt mineral 
in\ this province. The

devetop-
Gloucester

nuer

USING PURGATIVES
INJURES THE HEALTH

runnecessary

In the Spring a Tonic «Needed— 
Bui Not Harsh, Drastic 

Medicines

friend! How

A spring medicine is an actual necessity 
to most people. Nature demands it as an 
aid in carrying off the impurities that have 
accumulated in the blood during the indoor 
life of winter months. But unfortunately 
thousands of people who recognize the 
neceesity for a spring medicine do not 
know what is best to take and dose them
selves with harsh, griping purgatives. This 
ie a serious toistake. Ask any doctor and 
he will tell you that the use of purgative 
medicine weakens the system but does not 
cure disease. In the spring the system 
needs building up-purgatives cannot do 
this; they weaken you still more, ine 
blood should be made rich, red and pure- 
no purgative can do this. AVhat is needed 
m the spring is a tonic, and the best tome 
medical science has yet discovered is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille. Every àotse of this 
medicine actualy makee new, nch blood. 
This new blood strengthens every organ, 

nerve, .and every part of the body.
headaches and back-

The wonderful! nature-fertilized volcan- 
ic soil of the Island of Ceylon imparts to 
tea a delightful fragrance and delicious 
flavor. The uniformly excellent quality of 
“Salada” Tea bears testimony to this fact.

rme
he tasted

♦
EVIDENCE

Bronson—That child is going to make a 
great golf player.

Woodson—How can you tell?
Bronson—I was teaching him to walk 

this morning, and the first thing he did - 
was to toe in as if he was about, to mawe 
a drive.

com
treatment.

A Woman’s Sympathy
a heaSSTSkf SfS 

these mean to delicate women—l imy, 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself, x want to re lcv'® dens. Why not end the pain and stop tbs 
doctor's bill? I can do this tor you and 
will If you will assist me. rAll you need do is to write for a free ♦i-.» which has been placed

Are
bill a

every
This is why they 
aches, rheumatism and neuralgia, ana a 
host of other troubles that come from poor, 
watery blood. That ie why men and wo- 
men who take Dr. Williams Pink Idle 
oat well, sleep well, and feel bright, active 
and strong. If you need a medicine this 
spring try this great reviving tonic, and 
sec the new life, new health and new 
strength it will put into you. Hold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

cure

ÆKSeS which has been placed 
ra my hands to & «Wen^awa^W

ihall be happy andthis one box will cure you—It has done so for others. If so, I shall be happy and

EFM&fSto.-s.iK'aswas

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureTHE TRAWLERS FLEET
FOR CODFISH TRADEes-

Sydney', March 18—The trawlers’ fleet of 
twelve steamers, which operated with 
such success last season around St. Pierre, 
Miquelon.,, has been increased to thirty 
vessels, which will follow the codfish in
dustry by this method.

Captains and skippers of New England 
and Nova Scotia dory hand-liners declare 
that the introduction of these steam traw
lers means the sounding of the death 
knell of line fishing on the shoal water- 
grounds, and that the end will come in 
not many years.

The captains and crews of the crafts 
who -last season fished on this ground had 
the dory anchor swept away and the dor
ies set adrift while actually engaged in 
fishing, and were obliged to gaze, day al
ter day. at an endless procession of dead 
codfish floating by. all throwp overboard 
by these steam trawlers simply because 
thev were not large fish.

Many of these fish thus thrown away 
plenty large enough for food con

sumption. while many more were only 
baby fish, thus making the work of the 
«team trawlers not only wasteful but de
structive to the very base of future sup
ply.

0,

names on

The
that wouldnecessary.

cd until two o’clock. Not until he reached 
the privacy of his own library was he 
able to break the seal of the packet left 
for him as the final act and word of the 

. late Sir Charles Dyke.

iJro-

*

W"aCHAPTER XXIX.

HOW LADY DYKE DISAPPEARED.* 
I Being the Manuscript left by Sir Charles 

Dyke, Bart., and addressed to Claude 
Bruce, Esq., Barrister-at-law.)
It is customary, f believe, for poor

1
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«to*».books who had
PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS 
PAZO ointment u guarantees I» cure any 

case of Itching,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Files In i to 14 days or money refunded. Me

J'
X \ T. v »v1

Vi :

yi.yliDuring the busy season for grain sliip- 
emnta through the T. C. R. elevator, which 
is now about over, more than 1,000,000 
bushel* have been handled. A record well 
ahead'of any previous year® has been estab
lished as in previoNiH years the quantity 
has never exceeded 750.000 biwhels. Some 

jsffaMinny . m— thirty-four stearners have taken grain at
Oldy Oof MBROmO QvINiNK, *9wt It J the Long Wharf. Some important changes
Late tes» QnMnts ________“-s

Cnrcs • Cold in One Day, Giû^w 2 Days * grain next season.

s

/ LENTEN.
All. Dorothy, thin your penam-e l>êf 
Give up for aye refusing me;
Then will I, as your sweetheart, find 
My musings waxing, mild and kind.

| .

: Prof. W. W. Andrew®, of Mount Alii- 
will address the Canadian Club on the 

30th inst., on the Economic Value of a 
Citizen.

'Yiud a*rival. i*eon.
ANSWiER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE* 

Upper right corner down,^nose under a,rni.
i

/•.i*.
* r

HOW TO FREE 
HIGH HALLS 

OF DUST-WEBS

i

Fashion Hint for Times Headers
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SHIPPINGCONVINCED
Woman's Interesting Experience.

A Md. woman tolls "how she was cop- 
vinced in regard to a matter of vital ini- 
portance. 'She say-et-

"Before I used Grape-Nuts I was almost 
a physical wreck, ’l suffered untold agon 
ies from indigestion,. .ywld not sleep at 
night, was on the verge of nervous pros
tration.

“I finally purchased a pkg. of Crape 
Nuts, afid the ohe pkg. convinced me it 
was just what, 1 neededs I gradually grew 
better as ,1 continued to "eat the food and 
my ills vanished.

“1 <*an now sleep soundly every night, 
going to sleep as- sooe w I retire.' 1 -never 
have dyspepsia any more., 1

“Too much cannot lp> said in favor of 
Grape-Nuts as a brain food -for -school

It is just the ‘ kind of food c/he needs 
for that tired feeling, and. produces' a re
serve force and energy which lasts." 
“There’s a Reason.”

Name given, by .Postum Co., Battle 
Creak, .Mich. Read "The Road to Wcll- 
viBp," in pkgSi ,

Even read the above letter? A new one- 
appears from time to time. They <re 
genuine, true, and JEpH /of human into-

jlV: .r-;."4'- •"mm
&

Our Spring 
Opening

-••of*"

Pattern 
Hats and 
Novelties

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAl CMINIATURE ALÎIANAO. t

sun • Tide
....... Uow

1909 
March 
20 Sat .. .

Tlie time used is Atlantic J^tsndard.

w/MW 4 "44.43 :

No consumptive' demand for copper# and. 
stocks -of the metal continue to accumu
late. Railway Equipment Co. report ab
sence of new orders.

Twelve industrials declared .41 per cent. 
Twenty active rails declined .34 per cent.

October

rN. Y, STOCK MARKET K
{TVfcdSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. r

Steamers.

Passaiiclra, Vf^'ulasgow' March 1*.
Hcimdal (Non. at Type. Feb 22.
Lake Champlain. sld Liverpool March lo 
Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester, March

Monarch, sld Queenstown.. March IS. 
Montreal, sld Antwerp, March 10.- 
Oruro. >ld tit. Kitts. March 11.
Rappahannock, sld London, March 17. 
Sardinian, sl<3 London, March it.

X&ÏÏ38&iaXhpoU:>*h R.

x Saturday,. March 20, 19^
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

^Xx I
H ' N1

Liverpool—-Due 1-2. higher on 
and 1-2 lower oh other months. Opened 
steady, 2 1-2 to 3 1*2 higher. Cloeed atean 
3 to 4 1-2 higher. Spot quiet, 5 higher, 
mid. uplands ô.02d. Sales 5.000 bales spec, 
and export 500. American 4:000. exports 17,- 
000. including 10.000 American.

Additional sales later yesterday 4.000 
bales. v

Commercial—“W}th the passing of the 
renaop report th* wqather WÜ1 perhaps be 
the most important factor in shaping the 
course of the market, though the action of 
the spot market and the attitude of ptom- 
ifient spot, people will prove.po slight in
fluence in molding sentiment.#

London- close:—Consols 83 5-8, Ane 40 3 4,
0 6S. Atch; 102 7-S, BO 1681-2, CO 691-2.1 
GW 4 5-8. D 43 34. DX 85 1-4. Ene 23 5-8,

141 BE 37 1-2; EZ 29 3-4. KT 40 3-8. Ca 1061-2,'
S7% Ilk 1413-4. Ln 1263-4. Mxcl29 1-2.

NR 138 14. Ccn 124 1-2. Return 129 3-4, RG 
128 34. R1 23. SR 23 7-8. S-J 617-8, SP 
117 7-8. ST 144, UP 178, US 43 6-8, UX 110,
WA 17 3-4, WZ 44 3-8.

Liverpool—‘-Wheat closed 3*8^ to 5-8 off;1 
com 1-8 off.

London bar silver 2?. 5s 6d, up. Is 6d.
New York—We rather expert a weaker 

opening followed by- some !• strength, but 
still feel very bearish and regard the trad
ing stocks ak sales on all rallies. Traders 
Will do some tontinodity law guessing to
day and Monday, but with shorts pretty 
well eliminated favorable decision would 
not make much difference, while unfavor
able wouldy we think, effet* thé market 
considerably. The action of steel. U. ‘P- 
and other leaders seem to show continued 
good eélling.—Town Topics.

\ ------- ---------. i
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. The 'work of cofletructing a railway, es- 

i . pecially one of the magnitude and import-
th^foHOwing quotations* oUtiwNvihttipeg »"«= ^ Transcontinental, now being

wheat market:—March wheat 11014; May built through this province, necessitates 
wheat 11214; duly wheat 113 34. the exercise of mnen ingenuity and skill

_________- 1 on the part of the engineers in cliargc.
STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE. A case in point is the running at the

Cables, 488.60; jDemand, 488.15; 60 days.) ljne through a small mountain on that 
486.10, firm. * section of the road between Grand Falls

and Plaster Rock which is being con
structed by the Willard Kitchen Oom-

!.T<* y}ses
■

hyesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

.. 6S% 68V*

.. 40% 40% 40%

. .150% m% 1»N

.. 84% 84% 83%
48% 48%

Ü mt.

IP-3

vAmalg Copper,
Anaconda 
Am Sugar 
Am Smelt, and 
Am Car Foundry’
Am Woollen .. ...............
Atchison .............................. 1°*%
Am Locomotive................. aUbs
Brook-Rpd Tret .. .. 4%
Bait and Ohio .. ............107%
Chesa and Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago and Alton 
Chi ft <Tt West ....
Ctfto F and
Consolidated Gas ............ 128%
Erie .. ,...........................24
Brie. First ptd ...............
Illinois Central ................. 142
Kansas and Texas .. -.40% 4«%
Ot (forth Pfd................... 14*% 140%
Nor and Western .. .. Si%
N Y Central....................124% W*.
Ont and Western ....... 4»% i?„
Pan Mail ............................. *}*
|SdS,g8nd Ga?.Co :: ::m% ÎSS ™

rkS,an4..”.-:.v.::,58 iü 18

SSËS Md.. ::
Nor Pacific ................. **£7? -,-ri
Union Pacific ...................M?
U S Steel..................... •• -ha
U S Steel pfd .. .. .. - liOVi 110
WabaSh............................« il1»
Wabaàh pfd....44Vè W/t. *
Total sales In New York yesterday 480,100 

shafbB. . :

Rtrs ::
5? .. ..48% Tunisia 

Y.ola, s
128%

105 102%
61 51
ÎH4 71%' 

107% 107%
69%.

29%
> NST

ponr of st. john.
—•ot-e- • - — • **." **

arrived today.
f 7;? yv

167 V4 167167%
60fin

• 4% 32 will be held on ^.22', 33 > »1 s™r°Beatrkea5M,DHkkey, from New York, 
A W Adams, balasL

CLEARED TOfcAY.

•re gendne. «ru., .ml f-U ^ hum» *SSSU
Interest. * Grand Harbor; Wanita, Rolfe, Port Wil-

^ ~ - - I name. : ^ ’

120%
24

.37% 37%
141l2 142% Tuesday and Wednesday next, sfSOdia :

You are cordially incited to be present on these days, when 
Miss Publicover, our new milliner (who has had large ex* 
perience in flew York and Toronto), will show many dis• 
tinctive and exclusive designs which she has brought with her

40%
N 87 14 .

SAILED TpDAY,.
Stmr Lake Erie, 4,846. Carey, for Liverpool, 

C P R Co, pass and mdse.
Stmr Salacia, 2.656, MdKelvle, for Glasgow,

RS,Rme‘01a&co8e&' Teaman, for London

V,St^anA,^=ge(^C7Tj.=unen.

; *• ;•

THE WORK ON 
THE G. T. P. LINE

■ ■61%61%
118. 118%. 
138V4 131% F. W. Daniel Sr Co., Ltd.178

43 Parrsboro.

. CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 2Ô0; Howard,, for 
City Island tor Orders, Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 
359,017 feet spruce deals.

DOMINION PORTS.

no
Many Difficulties Being En

countered in This Province 
One Hill Which Will Cost 
$160,000 to Remove

4
Charlotte Street ILondon House. '

l f
MARKET REPORT.CHICAGO i

6fi%66% lîll.m*May cortv
May wheat .........................m

• - •; :: :Wo ™
65% 65%

..161% W3%

.. 48% 48%
.. ..17.69 17-63 17,4»

« « .»■
Shelburne, N. S.. March lS-^Ard, schr 

Rose aw ay, Sponable, Halifax.
. Halifax, March 39-Ard, stmr Emprefis of 
Britain, from Civerpool, and proceeded for 
St John; schr John R Hadley, from Glouces
ter. and1 cleared for Banks.

Sid—Stmr Mount Temple, for London and

a? : 1

54% WINTER PORT SEASON 
IS ROUNDING OUT 

HEAVILY

Volume of Export Trade Will 
Show Ear Ahead of Last Year 
When Season Closes

»»»+!May oata .
May pork.............
,luly corn...............—
July wheat .
July. Oats 
July pork ...
September corn................. 6»%September wheat................97h •-% S*
September oats ................. 40% w*

17.05
6n%

103%

We are showing Today the most 
exclusive lines of

48%
I

«5%65% 'V

Antwerp.
—HMONTREAL QUOTATION'S. r >:*

BRITISH P0f$8.
Brow Head, March 19—Signalled, atmr Em

press of Ireland, ftom ,St John and Halifax
f0FMtnet.POMarch 19—Passed; Bttpr Bengdre

Victorian,
» À-Ard, atmr K„talia, 

-from St John. •
Manchester, March IS—Ard, atmr Manches

ter Spinner, from .St John. ,
^Aljlere, March 15—Sld, stmr Unimak,

i-
^ 1Dom Çoal .. ■ . - - - -• 61%

J a“J |**ÿd.............
Dom I,and 8 pfd ...........114%
Nova Sfbtla Steel .. ...
Montreal Power..............110% «1
Rich and ‘Ont. Nav .. ..»! 4%
Petrol* United
Toronto Street Ry .. . 119%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
$.38b

MILLINERY116%115
Ô9El ♦

1
KM104

INTERESTING ITEMS
111
79

Up to date seventy-five steamships have 
made their retitrns to the custom house, 
made up* as follows: Sailings, 24 G. P. R. 
line, 15 Allan line, jjp Donaldson line, 11 
Fhrness liqe, 9 Manchester line, 3 Head 
line and 3 South African Elder-Dempater 
line.

Over one million dollars worth of ex
ports. went forward in four steamers since 
the last statement was published. The 
grain shipments have *been'very large up 
to date. The 71 steamers took away 4,- 
995,513 bushels, jfhe cattle shipments up 
to date ape 15,986 head. There were also 
63,027 boxes of cheese and 334,265 bags of 
flour.
Value from last stateemnt ... .$15,278,212 
Melville, (South Africa) . .
Manchester Shipper .............
Empress of Ireland ... ...
Heepian 
Hesperian ...

Total for 75 steamers ., . .

RECAPITULATION , 
l

Value of Canadian goods .. ..$11,486,997 
Value of Foreign goods.............. 4,826,824

Total value to date.................. 816.313,821
Totàl value for 75 steamers, ’08 15,966,002

Gain for 1909 to date ... ... 3 347,819
Up to dale 84 steadier* have arrived 

wjth a tonnage of 349.863.
Donaldson liner Salacia sailed ïor Glas

gow today.
Furness line steamship Tabasco, Capt. 

Yeomans left port this morning bound for 
London via Halifax with general cargo,

C. P. R steamship Lake Erie, Captain 
Carey sailed today for Liverpool.

C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, now 
pn her way to Lqpd(*i and Antwerp from 
this port, took away a very large cargo, 
the valuation of which is as follows:— 
Canadian goods *362,190; foreign goods *91.- 
819. Total *454,009. Among her cargo is 
127,176 bushels wheat, 57,614 bushels bar; 
ley, 638 head cattle, also 17,184 bags of 
U. S. flour.

.-If' ji- 57% 
119% About twelve miles .this sidë of Grand 

Falls there is what might be termed a 
miniature mountain which has to be over
come int order to get the required grade, 
it was at first intended to tunnel this 
hill, but liter decided to make an open 
cut. It was estimated that this cut would
be 1500 feet, in length and as the hill Was Broton March 18—Afd, stmr Bavante, 
about 85 feet in height, the work natui- Pentecost, Liverpool.
ally presented some difficulties, at least it ^Boston, March W-Axd, *lmT CJW» Aue 
would appear so to thoae not t horoughly §ja_Sclln, Vr Hlrtle” tor Lunenbur*
familiar with railway conatruction work. si; Junita, for Lunenburg (N 8); Vere B 
Chief Engineer Foss, Howqver, says that Roberts for St John. d
work of this kind is quite common in Bc^rnrJara c (rom‘ n6w York for'St John, 
railroad building. Wind westerly, fresh; choppy sea.

The manner in which the sub-contractor j Havre, March 17-jird, stnw ^Pomeranian.
M. G. Hennigar, is going about the remcA- B^,thbay Harbor. “March. 1»—Sld. ,chr* 
al of this mass of rock and earth is an Clifford 1 White, for New York: Abble C 
interesting proceeding. ’ Stubbs, for New York; Ethel PMerriam. for

A small tunnel about 200 feet in length » London,* ICarch 19-rSld, schr Bxllda, 
has been made at one end and a large trom gt j0jm tor City Point: Ann Louisa 
quantity of dynamite will be placed there- Lockwood, from St John f®F_N®w„X”rk-- w 
in end a long fuse wUl be attached. When c«^land. «to, March l^Sld. schr T W 
all is in readiness the blast -will be touch- New ’ York. March 19—Ard. stmr Raglan 
ed off and a terrific explosion is expected. Castle, from Rotterdam vis Halifax.
stïï.3e*«6$r~e?"" “
It is estimated thal each charge will cost 
in the vicinity of $15BOO and that this 
part of the work-alone will cost about 
>160,000. The completion of the work at 
this point means the removal of 106,000 
yards of rock and it is calculated it will 
consume nearly two years to complete it.

With the advent of spring the working 
force all over the construction will be in
creased and the work pushed to comple
tion. -•

“Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone M—1961. ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro

vinces, representing the latest styles of the t 
season from New York, London and Paris. *

, Call and See This Splendid Display.

i

Jewel Rebekah lodge of Oddfellows will 
hold a Boston supper in their hall on 
March 24th.

How about yohr shoes? You can buy 
a new pair for practiqglly the price of a 
good pair of new soles if you go to C. B. 
Pidgeon’s great shoe clearance sale. 3-20-li

Millinery opening Tuesday and. Wed
nesday 23rd and 24th at J. MacLaughlin’a, 
107 Charlotte street.

SCOTCH HARD COAL only $8.75 to $7 
Saturday and Monday, while landing Gib
bon & Co., Tel 676.

for.. ..9.38March cotton 
May cotton 
July cotton .
October cotton .. .... 9;ls

9.279 33 9.33
9.24 9.25 9.20

X9.19 9.14 FOREIGN PORTS.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker).

New York Financial Bureau—Attempts 
may be made today to extend yesterdays 
reaction but such development would pre
sent attractive buying. opportunities, es
pecially rails, which are benefited by in
creasing earnings, and the securing o 
money at low rates for improvements. " e 
still "regard the industrials as undergoing 
rcadjihtment. but even those issues would 
be outsold on raiding and the bear party 
will incur extreme hazard in following 
them down. The raid toward the close 
vestêrdav was- said to be based more upon 
cables from abroad regarding the Balkan 
situation than upon any thing eke, bur 
the newspapers this morning do not seem 
so apprehensive over the matter as was Rested. No doubt Washington news 
will be scanned closely during the next 
few weeks and signs multiply to the rt- 
fect that a fierce tariff fight is to be 
waged upward, however,rather than down- 
wattt. May it not he a pointed sugge* 
lion that with each favorable upward re
vision from the original bill good ffocka 
will recognize the same by moderate be 
torment. There is no liquidation of any 
consequence and the market is ““doubted- 
ly Assessed of a large short nteresL 
Prere comment and market literature are 
favorable for the long pull but seem un- 
certain as to the immediate tuturc.

)

N

The Harr Millinery Co.
Comer Union and Coburg Streets. 1.. 229,488

.. 223,504

.. 370,582 t
Pretty frocks dyed in. evening tints are 

thoroughly cleansed by the harmless Un- 
gar’s process. Tel. 58.

Don’t miss annual photo offer at Climo’e 
85 Germain street, March 22nd and 23rd 
when 18 of our best cabinet photos, value 
$8:00 arc made ïor $3.00.

Spring costume opening at M. R. A.’s 
Monday? morning. This is a showing of 
magnificent new costumes that St. John 
ladies will not want to miss. The ensemble 
comprises practically every popular model 
demanded in the big fashion rentres and 
illustrates the prevailing modes in the 
most complete and fascinating manner. 
Beautiful robes, charming gowns, chic 
suits and dainty waists, all combining to 
make the most gorgeous and captivating 
array imaginable, A demonstration of the 
styles, which in our judgment are the 
most select the world holds at this hour. 
We/inrite you to pass judgment on them.

Mrs: E. A: Smith has kindly consente^ 
to give her delightfid and instructive lec
ture on "A Tour Through Switzerland 
With a Camera.” for the furnishing of the 
“Nekon Room,” in the new Seamen’s In
stitute. on the evening of March 31st. All 
those who have been privileged to accom
pany Mrs. Smith on her trip through Can
ada, will, no doubt, look forward with 
pleasant -anticipation to accompanying this 
gifted guide thrpugh the land of William 
Tell, and contrasting for themselves “The 
Canadian” with ‘The Swiss Alps.”

The lecture wilUbe given1 in the As
sembly Hall of the new Seamen’s Insti
tute. Tickets at: Nelson’s or at the door.

A -MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY

The spacious show windows of the Dun
lap Cooke Co., Ltd., have the appearance 
of those of 5th avenue, New York. The 
magnificerft display of ladies’ suits and 
dresses will be a source of pleasure to 
those who attend today's opening. And 
St. John ladies manifest a great deal of 
pride, in what St. John stores can do both 
as to Artistic display and the general high 
character of the goods in the opening. 
Among the ten attendants who are here 
for today’ ‘s openings are J. E. Sheen, 
manager of the Dunlap, Cooke Co.. Bos
ton; Air. Boulton of Toronto, in addition 
to a special Boston designer and fitter. 
This opening will prove of the greatest 
interest among the Easter - store attrac
tions.

.... 212.035 EXPORTS llar. The seats are arranged around the
large open fireplace. AU men are; Invited. For London and Antwerp, per S. s/ Mount 

The association paid-up membership is Temple:-Canadian gooda-30 bflls «kins, II 
t-Rn onA T,aW mnmlvrs * tpp heinir re- pkgs nidse, 693 brls aple waste, 20 boxes or-nptW ooO, and new members are being gane, 6 cases machinery. 410 boxes alumi-

ceived almost every day. ' num, 8431 sacks flour, 6 brls potash, 7 pkge
irvmnaeium classes are largely attended, casing», 200 brls wood aicohor, 4 cases to- 

r0kn,mr,- Avère held with bacco» 26 brIs starch, 500 sacks oatmeal, 45During Februar.x, 48 classes were held cases lawn mowers, 509 boxes cheese, 218
an attendance of 1,729. lnp average at- cases bacon, 1 box emery wheels, 19 pkgs 
tendance at each class was as follows; agricultural implements. 4 cases hockey

hrwe 40- seninr hove 32• inter- «ticks, 13 cases labels, 07,814 bushels barley. Junior hove, 49, senior bo>e, o-, _ mvec 12? m bughela wheat ^ baga feed 192*
mediates, 30; young men, 39, business bagS aceti lime, 1240 bags asbestos, 638 cat-
men, 18. I tie, 4769 bales hay, 671 bags meal, 104,940 ft

Th» nnmmittep are now ar- birch deal, 90 brls oil, 30 orates boards. 141 he reception committee are now a <Tatog wheelbarrowB 2 sack8 eeed wheat-
ranging for an April bool Social. value $362.190. Foreign goods—l case silks,

6 pkgs mdse, 40 cases nickels, 100 brls raw 
oil, 52 boxes meats, 1500 boxes ' lard, 37184 
sacks flour, 9.867 bdls lumber, 3,724 pee lam- 
1,000 boxes prunes—value $91,839. Total valuer 
of cargo$454,009.

.$10,313,821

■

REPORTS AND DISASTERS,
4

2t.
s Boston, March 19—The steam trawler Spray 

bae had many tussels with stubborn gales, 
-but the experience of the little craft while 
coming to Boston yesterday from Georges, 
was about the worst in the career of Oapt. 
“Mike” Green. For hours the trawler could 
make no progress against & fierce northwest
er that blew out of a clear sky with all the 
vigor of a winter hurricane. Some of the 
squalls b1eV 70 miles an hourfl raising a 
tremendous sea that broke aboard the vessel. 
The Spray tied up at T wharf, her hull 
whitened with salt.

»Pt>KBN BY WIRELESS.

1

NEW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN PREDICTS 

BIG EARTHQUAKE
SUNDAY SERVICES >

CASH HARD6.15 a m—Steamship La Provence, south
west of Cape Sable,'-bound east.

7 p m—Steamship Campania, southeast ol 
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

5 p m—Steamship Virginian, 130 miles from 
St John, bound east. > '

Sable Island. March 19^-Stmr Campania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown - for New 
York. «40 miles east of Sandy Hook at noon. 
Reports /westerly gales and all well. Dock 
about 8 a m

Brussels street United Baptist church— 
The pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, will con
duct the regular sendees at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. À special service will be held iu 
the afternoon at 4 o’clock, at which a 
male chorus,of twenty-five voices will ren
der special musk.

Boston Mass., March 20 — (Special) — 
Doctor Eunice D. Kenney, who started 
life os a poor farmer's daughter in Han- 
well Settlement, York County, N. B., 
and is now the leading female physician 
at Revere, a suburb of Boston, has start
led the city by predicting a violent seis
mic disturbance, -which she says will take 
place within 48 hours. She made her 
prediction at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, 
when eho discovered a -certain phenomena 
in the skv, as she looked out over the 
sea from her home on the shore.

Dr. Kenney has foretold the coming 
of many of the great earthquakes of the 
last 25 years, and when a girl in New 
Brunswick, 40 years ago, made her’ first 
prediction when an odd coloring of the 
sky told her of ’ an approaching storm 
that resulted in an earthquake that shook 
all of eastern Canada. Dr. Kenney lived 
.in New Brunswick all of the early part 
of her life, and spends her summers there 
now.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. -4 

More, hammering of-^ek would nrtbe

m/the'recessions for turns. Professionals
still selling A. G. P- ftf^Xon rw 
favorable to purchases of St. Paul on re 
actions R. I. Pfd. seems to be steaau> 
bought on insiders and the newypers are 
now bringing up our reports of a dt 

(lend

1

COALbout Sam Sunday.
Stmr Baltic, from Liverpool 1er New York 

via Queenstown. 300 miles of Sandy Hook at 
Sam. Dock about 8am Sunday.

Stmr Tunisian, from Liverpool via Mobile 
for St John, 160 miles southeast at 11.39 am.

Carmarthen street Methodist church; 
Rév. c: W. Squires, M. A.. B. D„ pastor 
—Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. At 11 

Rev. J. W. Kieietead of Tabernacle
TONIGHT AND MONDAf

__ reports of a <UV1- 
«... Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific are well taken on reactions, lhp 
Sun today reports big gross earnmgs ^
Hill interests in the current moutK Rcad
imr meet* stock offerings toward 131, anJ

eL.:tn. ^ „ . : mm :y_.
church will preach; Sunday,'school at 2.30. 
The pastor will preach at night.

t
SLEEPLESS LITTLE BABIES

ARE SICKLY BABIESMARINE NEWS American \ x/z ton $3.10 
Load

1500 lbs. $4.60

St. Luke's church. All scats free. 8 a. 
m., Holy Communion; 11 a. m., morning 
prayect sermon by the Rev. Edward Hand; 
2.30 p! m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes; 2.45 p. m., confirmation lecture; 
7 p. m„ evening prayer, sermon by the 
Rev. Mr. Bowen of the Yukon, eecretary 
of the Bible Society.

MARINE NEWS.

" The Manchester line have announced their 
intention of operating a three-weekly sum
mer service between St. Jolm and Manchest
er. commencing with the 8. S. Manchester 
Corporation, to sail from Manchester on 
April «.

The schooner Wanola had clékrsd at Hali
fax /or NeW. York with a cargo of lumber. 
The Wanola Is now lu charge of Captain 
McLenan, Captain Atickson having taken 
command ot the Lavonia.

AMieff babies are restless, sleepless and 
cross it is the surest possible sign that 
they are no* well. Well babies sleep 
soundly and wake up brightly. Sleepless
ness is generally due to some ailment of 
the stomach or bowels, or cutting teeth. 
A few doses of Baby's Own Tablets will 
put the little one right, and give it 
sound, natural sleep. Mrs. Jos. Ooneil> 
St. Evariste, Que., save: “I have found 
Baby's Own Tablets a splendid medicine 
for constipation and stomach ' troubles. I 
give them to my little girl and they keep 
her lively and welfe” Sold by medicine 
deaiers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Company., 
Brorkville, Ont.

Free Burning 
in Bulk

souri Pacific financing is toon, to be an 
noimced by Kuhn 
exclusive report to that g-

Brook-

Scotch, Jumbo, - - 
Scotch, Nut, - - - 

Put in Bin.

$6.75 ton 
7.00 ton

->'■ *

Southern
scale down. Information on 

lvn Rapid Transit is still fa^rable to 
purchaees on reactions notwithstanding 
the New York traction weaknats.

Gold coin to the emoojM «* 
will be shipped to London today, furt 
effort* expected.

Dun's say
trade activity is measured

rj>fo early resumption of dividend ,on H. 
U Pfd. considereil probable.

Undercutting etill reported in some 
forms of manufactured steel.

$**»•
Pastor SV. R. RWbùwon, B«A.,B.D., 

will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p m., in Lud- 
low street Baptist Church, west end, on 
Sunday morning. Subject—“Measuring 
the Immeasurable ; evening subject—“The 
Risen Son.” Special music, ! and a special 
meeting at the close of the evening ser
vice.

The services in Centenary tomorrow 
(Sunday) will be devoted to the interests 
of Christian missions and the offertory 
will be in aid of missions. The morning, 
service (H o’clock) the pastor, Rev.' ('. 
R. Flanders, D. D., will preach; subject, 
“Our Obligation to Foreign Missions.” 
Evening service 7 p. m„ Rev. G. M. Camp
bell’ D. D., will preach; subject, "The 
Church's Duty in the Making of Cana
dian Citizenship.” Music appropriate to 
the day. All cordially invited to thèse 
services.

on a
j-, -

:-\
Bafge No. 3 of the Cumberland Railway ft 

Coal Company, which along with other 
barges' have been laid up stars January at 
Parrsboro, has been hauled out and loaded 
and it. Is expected the tug Sprlnghlll which 
has been undergoing extensive repairs, will 
start towing the barges next week.

Captain Wiliam J. Hawes has sold his 
schooner Blue Wave, to Theodore J. Regan, 
of this town, who will put her in the deal 
trade from here. She is 31 tons register.

The schooner Garfield White, which i 
ashore on Monday at Diligent River, K S„ 
has been floated and after making temporary 
repairs wil iresume her voyage to St. John, 
as she was not as badly damaged as at first 
reported.

The schooner Edna May-, Oaptaln Woods, 
has loaded with hardwood deals for St. John 
for J. Newton Pugeley, and will sail first 
chance. *

Capt. C. Harry Smythe and others have 
purchased . from Capi. Robert S. Kerr, of 
Fox River. N. S.. the schooner Otis Miller. 
She is 88 tons register, halls from Dorchest
er N. B., is now at Parrsboro, and will load 
lumber tqr the Newllle Lumber Co., for Bos-

iAUCIiONS J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,Auctioneer Lantalum sold at auction at 
Chubb’s comer today, the McDonald home
stead,- situated on Douglas avenue, to Ed- 
ward Lantalum for $4,225.

Also, the same auctioneer sold a lease
hold property belonging to the estate of 
the late Hon. John Robert son. for $2,600 
to R. G. Murray. The lot owned by'the 
same party now under lea«üe to L. G. 
Crosby, was withdrawn at $4,000. >

now. under lease to

of the teste by which 
make favorab.e

imost 6 Y Charlotte St. 
Smyth StreetY. M. C. A. NOTES , ■1

successful socialLast evening a very 
Vas held for the juniors in the assembly 
hall of the association building. The even
ing was spent in games, music and con
tests. August McLeod carried off two 
prizes. The Young Ladies' League served 
refreshments.

The boys’ meeting. Sunday morning is 
having an.average attendance of about Ï5. 
A. W. Robb will address the meeting at 
10 a. m. tomorrow.

The association song service for men 
each Sunday evening at 8.30 is very popu-

CLASSIHED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Classification.)

went
■1Y TANT ED-TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
VV STEAM LAUNDRY.FIG PILLS The Reid property 

Louis Nelson, situated at Reid's Point, 
city, was withdrawn at $4,600.

1 The John Callahan property, situated on, 
Pond street,' was withdrawn at $2,250.

Four shares of James Pender & Co., 
Ltd., stock sold for $200. Ten other shares 

offered, but were withdrawn at

499-3—24.

"DOOMS TQ LET—65 WATERLOO STREET 
It 493-4—20.Fer

Kidney and Liver Trouble. Constipation 
and Rehumatism , FIret Day of Big Clot bins Sale a 

Great Suocese. .ZYIRI, WANTED—FAMILY OF THREE; 
xJi 16 Orange street 487-3—27.

\T7ANTBD—GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
v> MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 26? King Street 
East. 500—tf.

Yesterday, was the firgt day of the J. 
Mr. Abe Freeman, 193 Dowling avenu*, y Hun'ey eighth anniversary clothing.

of medicine, but I never got relief. I bad J the greatest sale in the history of the 
decided that J?eri “ot. friend& advised I business. Extra salespeople who have had 
m^to try**Fig*Pill*. I bought a box, and be- | experience in the clothing business have 
fore I bad taken half ot the box 1 f®1*1**' i been added, so that everybody will be 
r„,Vm.entaFto 'pinsTaV.“errata^ ^!prompt^ and salirfartorily served during
Lo5ders™or me. *Flg Pills are a positive cure the rush today. The stores will be open 
for ail klfiney. Liver and stomach trouble, till 11 o'clock tonight. 3-20-li
tour stomach, heartburn, bilious headache . _j________ . , -------
nnd dyspepsia. 26c. bo*'.

w’ere 
$192.50.

The property of Herbert A. T. Pitt, situ- 
ated in the Parish of Kingston, Kings 
County, lying between Belleiele Bay and 
Nice's Lake, together with all buildings 
and improvements thereon, was sold by 
Auctioneer Lantalum to Murray R. Pitt 
tor $550.

•Exmouth street Methodist church ;
Howard, B. D., pas-
at 11 a. m. and

Rev. Samuel 
tor — Services 
7 p. m. Rev. H. A. Brown will be 
the speaker both morning and evening. 
Class meetings at 9.45 a. m.: Sunday school 
with men’s and women's Bible classes at 
2.30 p. m,; special evangelistic services 
each evening next week, preceded by a 
sent ce of song commencing at 7.45. A 
cordial invitation is extended' to alK

mO -LET—FLA No. 77 HIGH STREET, 
-s- containing Rooms.- Apply on premi’s-

502—tf.
FUNERAL NOTICE

<»».
ton. of Peerless mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 249 

A Charlotte street, 9 Rooms. JAMES E. 
WHITE. 497—tf.

TTIOR SALE CHEAP, COOKING RANGE IN r good order. Apply JAMES LYON. 9
501-3-27.

members

S^inoMraTsM?
(tomorrow) afternoon at 10 o’clock, sharp, to 
attend the funeral of their late brother,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Power and fam- 
i]v wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness and sympathy iu their re
cent sad bereavement.

Mrs. M. R. James has returned from 
Boston and New York with the latest- 
novelties in- millinery-

IMPORTSROBERT STAPLES Harvey street, north end.CIVIC PAY DAYKNOX A COLD 
IN ONE DAYI08 From Liverpool, ex S. S. Empress of Brit- .-vtantED—A MAID (YOUNG) TO AS- 

aln:—1 case hardware, H Horton ft Son; 6- VV siet in house work In small flat (family 
pkgs hardware. Sumner ft Co; 20 rolls lead. | of 2.) Apply Sunday morning. S Richmond 
do; 25 cases mdse. W Gilbert; 2 pkgs mdse , street. 488-i-r—

Dress, black suit, silk hat. white tie. white 
gloves. Members of sister lodges Invited to 
attend.

Calvin Presbyterian church, Carleton 
street—The pastor, Rev. L. A. MacLeah, 
will occupy the pulpit at both morning 
and evening services. On Monday even
ing the, guild will meet; Wednesday even
ing the usual prayer meeting service, and 

Thursday evening 1 musical tea by the 
Ladies' Aid Society will be held, on which 
occasion some new and attractive ideas 

•will be in evidence.

The regular semi-monthly payroll for 
civic employes was distributed - today, aa 
follows :
Ferry- ...........
Police.............. .
Market..............
Public works.
Fire and S. C.
Official............... .

A. B. THORNE, N. G.,
tinned every evening next week at 7.30 CHAS. LEADFORD,, Secy. w Thorne ft Co; 72 pkgs drugs, etc., Na-1 .TV^gNTS-WANTED IN UNOCCUPIED
o’clock except Saturday. All invited. -------- ' " " " r ............................ — ' ” 1 -cV territory for "Ideal Dusters." See our
oclock except ca_____.------- n brooks ft Son: 17 cases mdse. H C Olive; 101 Illustrated advertisement in this parer today.-

„, . .. „ „ nPATH*5 rases valises etc Brovll Bros 9 bdls. 671 Enormoue sales being made. TAR BOXA meeting of the Meat side Every Day . UE.A 1 UtS ca-^e gV«ll “• Mdg oartbenwnre, B ft Ç , BROS.. Toronto.” 23-3-20.
Olub Will ^Lbe'd t0I^rX'’ w‘ncyTftU ' COOK—In this city, on the 18th Inst Cap- dra^goojsSF<1SklLeti «SUCCESSFUL GASOLINE LIGHT AGENT*
noon, at 3.30 p.m., in the VV (,. 1. L . valentine Cook, aged m years, leaving '.“.J1. * dry |ood? Macaulay Bros ft ® vdio want perfect, goods at manufactur-
roome. A good speaker has been secured, I® “ „on, and one daughter to mourn. . G rasesdrv rowls R A Ltd- C cases ers’ prices, will find It profitable to com-
and special music wiU be provided. ‘The body will * taken;to fitoekrHto for  ̂ Parerson ; 136 SS mun.cate with B. H LOUD ACORN GAS

l burial on Saturda$ mprning. Interment will orftDgeg ^ Goodwin; 85 cases oranges, F MFG. CO., Chicago Ill. 488-3. 22
Eight candidates will be baptized nt '‘^^“inst., at SO City Road, VTiSSS? I ^ A ^

the morning service m A ictona str^t Mr8. Carey Reid. oranges, W G. Willett: 17 pkgs dry goods, | ^ in el 1 (kuu1 i arïo
Baptist Church , tomorrow. Tlic pastor/1 Funeral at. 2.30 o clock on Sunday after- vasise Sc Cc.: 80 pkgs mdse, Canadian Ex- «P- ^5;!“ .f J! «Æ JS
Rev B. H. Nobles, will preach at both $£**&*£?“ 2 Co. also goods for other potats.  ̂SSf&t .

services. Morning i STAFLBS-At Pleasant Pota, on the 19 th The coa9ting steamer Beatrice, Captain ^eriy' soM W tifâ dot nql^c. d«0A
sonB Why I Am a t hi *X®lun* inst., R°ber,rt raS- 5'aurtuers6 7 1 8 Hickev. arrived in port, this morning front good lemon squeezers for 6c. Some of the
subject— Why Some Are Not Christians. | two sons and four daughters. V- , • v ii f sho oops above the Fire Sale Wall Paper left yet. It will pay
At, 2 30 nm Dr W. F. Roberts will ad- Funeral Suodaj afternoon at 2.M, from New York, m ballast, b/te goes above the cll,. mcGRATH'S FURNITURE AND

’^e*; the Brotherhood on the »ubj«it-| ^nerrM"&nt 23f‘ **,h l0ad an0th^ car8” °f lwnber f” DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-17. Brusrelta
“Moral Mediana.” I aualntanree invited to attaaA acw 3-<>rK• rtaais

The greatest Lung Healing Medicine known. 
Be. bottle. ________________

.............................. $ 584.10
L.............. 1,274.50

.............................. 97.50

. ......................... 131.06
............................. 926.66
.............................  1.467.45

on

MARCH
bond list $4.482.23

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
BOBBY’S UNFORTUNATE DELAY. In Reformed Baptist church, Carleton 

He was fiye years old. On this particular I street, are in progress, 
day roothen had dressed him with unusual j, Lee of Reading. l*a., evangelisi^nd Rev. 
care and was very much displeased to have, J , f t o \t„«, „osr)„ihim come in with clothing dirty and torn. A. *• Ingltr, of Irtwell, -Maas., gosp.i 
She had so often told him he must take his singer, are assisting the pastor, these 
own part In the boys' scraps-^flght, should senjve8 are seasons of refreshing; many 
S6 are finding Christ as their Saviour Set-

Bob became very indignant, and Bald.— vices on Sabbath: T/we least at V.oU a- 
•Well, mamma, I just told the boy I wasn't m . 1)rea<:hing at 10.30 a. m.; preaching;”d>set°n'flôn'ma,"d-De^n«tovg0t r™dy U i ^ 7 $- «- Mseting. will b. cuu-

Scnt Upon 
Application

Rev. John Wes-

W. GRAHAM BROWN & CO.,
Dealers h Bonds, v

MONTREAL

-

v,..

; 11Î Kirill "iV’ ÜI» -.-
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Full
'Set

$4,o_o

yStoroF open till 11 tonight. St. John, starch 20, 1909. The 
Correct 
Styles

TWO SONSI

^timing Wimz§.
I have two eons, wife—

Two, and yet the same;
One his wild way runs, wife, 

Bringing ua to ehame.
The one is bearded, sunburnt, grim and 

fights across ttfe sea,
he other is a liTttle child who sits upon your j 

ki^ee.
J. N. HARVEY’S

8th
ANNIVERSARY SALE TONIGHT

MEET
ATST. JOHN, N. ti.,. MARCH 20, 1909

-

•awsMs.1£*3?rv3?3SHim no anils could bold,v wife, Without ptio. We fit teeth without 
Hlip no breasts could keep. Pfatra, end, if yen desire, we ce», by e

He has tried our heart for many a year, new method, do this wort without re-
Is stllMhe ™nlcss lUUe one that alia upon to t^* u”

your knee. sightly gold bends about the neebs of the
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding. *

! Gold Crowne ........

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury ntreet. every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St- John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, IS. 
The Times bee the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Prank K. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. „
British and European Repreeentatlv»-The Ciogher Publicity Syndicate. 10 A 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

in
Tans.

One may fall In fight, 
la he not our eon?

Pray with dll your might, wife,
For the wayward one; „ _ m__j

I Pay for the dark, rough soldier, who fights vvotk .................... »M |0
across the sea,

j Because you love the little shade who smiles 
upon your knee.

wife— Cuban, Medium and Low HeelsBrand New Spring Clothing, Hats and Furnishings 
at Greatly Reduced Prices. ~

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.

» and»
f z Ladies’ Tan Laced Boots

$5.50 
$4.50 
$5.50 
$3.00

Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes
$4.00 
$3.50 
$5.00 
$2.50 
$2.00

which material gain is expected; but af
ter all the finest product of a country is 
a good citizen, and to be such requires 
more than mere, material advantages. 
The awakening must come in the hearts 
of the people, and once a healthy, public 
sentiment is created the necessary legis
lation will follow. The individual citizen 
must be made if possible to feel a sense 
of personal responsibility for undesirable 
or shameful conditions,' aid when this 
has been accomplished united - effort will 
bring about the needed reforms. ,

Teeth Without Plate
Gold fiDing .............
Other Püling ...........

10 and $5
up

M cents

(------------------------
THE EVENIH6 TIMES

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

1
One across the foam, wne,

As I speak itfay fall.
But this one at home, wife,

Cannot file at all.
They both aro only «ne. and how thankful 

should we be.
We cannot lose the darling 

upon your knee!

J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Parlors
Corner Chnrlettn and Seuth Market eta

A'

' \ '
eon who sits

M*. EPSON M. waaoiC .... PropNew Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspapers Women’s 

Patent Colt 
Colonials

—Robert Buchanan.1

IN LIGHTER VEIN -4-
I

1THE PLACE FOR SNUFF.

nA old Scotchwoman when advised by .her 
minister to take snuff to keep herself awake 
during the sermon, replied:— ‘Why dlnna ye 

the snuff In the sermon, mon!

A

These papers advocate t 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Jfe Deals

"The ShamrocLThistk, Rose entwine 
Rte Maple Leaf forever "

We have just opened <**

New Restaurant
at 86 Gemuiin Street, 
apposite Church Street .

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

YPremier Hagen openly boaste that be 
has the support of Senator Ellis. There 
was a time when Mr. Hagen appeared 
to regard Senator Ellis as a somewhat un
desirable citizen, because of certain views 
he seemed to entertain concerning- an
nexation. Mr. Haeen, as' the strenuous 
advocate of JJritish connection, could not 
tolerate Mr. Ellis and hie views. It is 
because Mr. Hazen now feels the con
demnation ef the Liberal party, which he 
deceived, that he rushes to the embrace 
of another deceiver. While Mr. Hazen 
may be able in an emergency to, gulp him 
down, the senator from St. John" must 
disagree mightily with the digestion of 
those Conservatives who are not so hard 
pressed for political nourishment.

put

9 ON SPEAKING TERMS ONLY.
■ •->(.. '•»’

"Hew well floes she know her new nelgh-

$3.75 b<"Not well enough to gossip about them

yet." . ' , * :
f P ‘

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

/ •

They’re Beauties
Y ou have only to see them to agree with us.
Made of Patent Colt Leather, Colonial Pattern, Goodyear Welt, 

Soles and Military Heels.

encumbrances.

An aged guide was showing a party of vis- 
1torp round a Devonshire church. * Have 
you been here long”? pne of them asked f 

“Well, sur,” was the reply, "this ere ! 
"Vicar have been ’ere eighteen year an I 
was verger in the time o’ the last encum
brance.”

SCAMMELL'SS-
1

FMee U1S

19 KING STREETbvALREADY SETTLED.
PERFECT
FITTERS

Willie—"Are you going to merry Kate, Mr. 
.Slowcoach7" , '

Mr. Slowcoach—"Well—or—I—or — havn t 
decided yet."

Willie—"Well, don’t worry — Kate last BORDEN BABY CONTEST.
' ' • \

■ /
K : /

. —Chips.
' 94ms

STREET
THE LICENSE LAW HEREDITARY INSTINCT.

Suffragette Mother (snatching a spare mo
ment. from really important things to visit 
the nursery)—But my dear chUd, what are 
you crying for, with all those nice toys. 
What can you want?

Infant—Boo-boo! I want, a vote?
/ ---------w-

br'Er sparrow Exonerated.

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME?^ <§> (
What Premier Haeen describee as a The fact that the C. P. R. ie preparing 

literature about the St. John valley to be 
dstribnted among intending immigrants in 
the old country is in itself news of import
ance. The great railway has admirable 
facilities for the distribution of informa
tion where it is most likely to produce re
sults. In the past attention has been too 
much centred in the west as a ' home for 
new settlers.

Twenty prizes and twenty diplomas are‘offered for the best looking and most health
ful babies submitted in the Borden Competition through The Evening Times, 8t. John,
N. B.

The Borden Company have for several months been engaged in making a large col
lection of pictures of beautiful Canadian babies, which they plan to publish in an album. e 
They have already secured thousands cf photographs from different parts of Canada, afld 
8TX anxious thgt SJL John and New Brunswick Should be well represented. They have 
asked The Evening Times to find them forty photographs, for which they are willing to 
give forty prizes, as follows:—

To the photograph adjudged 1st.............................................. . .$10.00 In gold
To the photograph adjudged 2nd............................L.................. 6.00 in gold
To the photograph adjudged 3rd............................. « .. .. ». 8.00 In cash
To the photograph adjudged 4th......................... 2.50 in cash
To the photograph adjudged 6th.................. ...... ..................... 2.00 In cash

For the ten photographs adjudged next best in order of merit—to each a 
Silver Pap-Spoon, valued at $2.00. -

5 prizes for “Leap Year” Babies—children who were under a yeer last New Year’s 
Day—(state date of birth on coupon) can compete for those Specliaz Prises.

1st prize (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Silver Loving Chip—suitably engraved.
3rd, 4th, and 6th. a Sterling Solfd Silver Baby Spoon (Huxnpty Dumpty design.) 

To the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order of merit, à diploma.
The 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page oh the Album ol

Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, In beautiful half-tone
work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent grdtts to each of the 40 
little- contestants declared as the winners.

The plate of 40 Photos (New Brunswick Winners) will be reproduced in the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick 
Winners will be'entered in the Toronto Contest, which i? open to afl Canada.

The Photos wil be Judged by a board of iudgee named by The Evening Times. In de
ciding the winners, 50 per cent, will be allowed for beauty and 60 per cent, for healthy, 
robust appearance.

Bablee three years old and under only Are eligible.
State whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk,
Photograph will not be returned. This is positive. «
The competition is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
If you have a baby’s photograph you would like to have entered In th* contest, 
the accompanying coupon, fill it in and attach it to the back of the phoSgraph 

(which must be of cabinet size), and mall to BABY CONTEST EDITOR. The Evening 
Times, St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label (not 
the wrapper) cut off a can of “Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk.

Isaac Brb & Son, the photographers, will take baby’s photo free.

Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge

Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 
baby’s photo free of charge.:

"tremendous wave of temperance reform 
has forced hie reluctent hand to the ex
tent that he will introduce some amend
ments to the license law. This much the 
advocates of temperance have gained by 
persistent agitation, and it will doubtless 

them to keep up their organ-

A FEW SNAPS Who killed Cock Robin?
"Not I, said the Sparrow,
"For my bow and arrow 

Is far out of date:
But a ’wireless,’ they say.
Hit poor Robin today,

And that’s how he met his fate.
—Chicago News.

.encourage
l ration and their propaganda until either 
Mr. Hazen or another premier makes 
further concessions to the wave of reform. 
The premier’s announcement that the gov
ernment has decided to concede the reas
onable request that thy majority should 
rule in the vote for ward prohibition will 

Is in St. John,

SEE OUR WINDOW

Fibre Lunch Boxes, Regular Price 50 cts.. Special 25 cento

MPo&bed Shingling Hatchets,
Regular Price, 75 cts . Special 50 cents 

“ 15 cts., Special 10 cents 
“ 25 cts., Special 15 cento

Sterllni

“ 40 cts , Special 20 centsThe provincial government’s partisan 
method of selling sdiool books was ef
fectively exposed by Mr. McKeown yes
terday. His enquiry as to how the gov
ernment expects to get its pay from poli
tical supporters supplied- with books is a 
pertinent one. Why should there be dis
crimination against any reputable dealer 
in the sale of school books?

•T TOLD YOU 60.”

“ What's Brown looking, so pround about 
this mornlpg?”

“Don’t yaw know? 
the claim that he wps one of the first to 
prophesy that the Standard OH Company 
would never pay that’^ne.”

, UP TO THE GROUND

2nd,

He’s around making

r Nickeled Trays, 13 in. "
Coppered Trays, 12 in. '
Chamois Polishing Brushes, , . , ,

Regular Price, 15 cts., Special 10 cents 
., Special 12 cents 

20 cts., Special 10 cento 
20 cts., Special 10 cents

lead to important re. 
unless the law is in some way rendered 
unworkable by the framers of the amend-

"The soli," remarked the political 
omlst, "is what supports, us all."

“Yes.” rejoined the lawyer, “I must ad- 
mSt that real estate is at the bottom of, 
three-fourths of all litigation."

“And;" added the doctor, “a great deal 
pf elcknese is due to‘the effluvia from the 
ground.”-

econ-

The temperance people have been so 
often deceived by half-measures or laws 
so skilfully drawn in the interests of the 
liquor trade that there will be no display 

until the legislature hai
The sur

or not“ 25Fry Pans (English), 
Fry Pans (.English),
Egg Beaters,

Mr. Hazen’s righteous wrath against Mr. 
McKeown in the house yesterday had an 
unexpected result. Having charged Mr. 
McKeown with offending: against the rules 
of debate he proceeded to commit precise
ly the same offence himself, and was called 
to order by the speaker. The premier 
should learn to control hie temper.

O O ' ...
.

The Telegraph this morning found it 
necessary to add four pages to its ordinary 
16-page issue of Saturday, ih order to ac- 

odate the rush of advertising. Mo 
better evidence of popularity and wide 
circulation need he offered. The Tele
graph is cas il y first among the morning, 
papers east of Montreal.

V.., ’.of enthusiasm
finally passed upon this one. 
gestion that Hon. Mr. Maxwell might move 

amendment in favor of total prohibi
tion is probably not well-founded.

^■EDUCATIONAL
The number of undergraduates in our«qol- 

leges who rush off .to commit matrimony is 
steadily Increasing. This is wrong. - A man 
can always get married when he hasn’t any
thing else, to do. -^Philadelphia Inquirer.

WORRIED TO DEATH
Indigestion, Less of Sleep, Heart 

Palpitation

A Case That Proves Prompt Action is 
Wise When Health is Poor

SEE /OUR WIN I Î If

r, Ltd,Emerson <8h FiV :\ r«-
THE FARMERS SPECIAL— The judges may ask for cértiflcate of date of birth in the eveht of prlzt 

being awarded, but this ie a matter 'which may be left in abeyance until close of con
test. ,

Any child now over three years of age I* disqualified, and photographe must be re
cent ones.

If any special comments are considered necessary, write same on back of photo, 
rather than in a letter, and do not omit attaching label taken from can of ,rEagle 
Brand.”

25 GERMAINi T
Prof. Robertson rays he does not know 

any easier way New Brunswick could pick 
up $10,000,000 per year than by improved 
farming methods. He declares further 
that this much more could be taken off 
the acreage now under cultivation if the 
methods employed at the Macdonald 
lege farm were adopted.

Prof. Robertson is not given to idle 
speech. More than any other man in Can
ada he has studied agricultural methods 
and rehults. What he says is worthy of 
the most earnest attention. His epigram
matic statement, that “the man with the 
hoe is God’s partner, making God’s earth 
better for human habitation,” states in 
striking phrase a. simple fact. IF should 
not be necessary to tell the farmer about

will it be

:comm Railway Contractors’ Supplies
McKelvey Concrete Mixer» • 

Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars>
Track Equipment.

’ ______ -

Contest Closes March 20th
lol-

BABY^S NAME ..“At night I would wake up with vague 
feelings of fear and numbness in my hands 
and "bther parts of the body,” writes Mr. 
H. X. Smeaton of /St. John’s. “1 had 
grown thin and pale, and at night it was 
very difficult to get enough wannth in 
my feet to get asleep. My digestion was 
poor, and appetite very uncertain. The 
form of nervouSneps ftha^ worried me meet 
was starting at every little thing, which 
resulted in such violent heart action as 
sometimes frightened Inc. Finally I had to 
give up my work, which was inside office 
work, so languid, nervous aptl weak had 
I become. Through the intervention of a 
friend I was induced to use Fcrrozone. 
My appetite improved at once, circulation 
also improved and Ferrozone accomplish
ed the rendwah of my blood and natural 
warmth seemed to come back to my limbs. 
At the same time Ferrdzone built up my 
constitution. X became quite strong and re
sumed my occupation. In brief, 1 am 
well.”

Ferrozone is the only remedy of its 
kind in ,-the world—it! makes, you feel l>et; 
ter at once; when you are tired, dull, dis
pirited—when you feel there is" nothing in 
life for you, that’s the time to take Fer
rozone.

Whgt a change Ferrozone makes!
Your blood sings through your veine, 

carrying nourishment to every nook and 
corner of the body, you feel the exultant 
thrill ef abundant nerve force, you learn 
the luxury and delight of being at ypur 
best--in perfect good health.

Just try Ferrozone and see how much 
better you feel; it’s the one remedy in all 
the world that will get you bracing health 
at once. Sold everywhere, 50c. per box 
or six 'boxés for $2.50 at all dealers. .

:."t
„ ..Age .-. .. ..Weight .. „BORN .. ..Mr, Balfour will divide the British 

house of commons on a motion relative, 
to the government's naval programme. In 
view of the recent agitation the Debate 
wilb.be followed with eager interest in 
the country, and the vote will be an in
dication of public feeling in the matter.

t /
Parents, Mr. and Mrs,

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. /Address /

58 Water Street ♦ ♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a- ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■.♦•♦■♦
/ •oaf

vake about 2,000,000 feet, although her 
capacity is much in excess of this apnount.

The compulsory house to house vaccin
ation crusade has commenced in Yar
mouth. The health officer has located the 
registered practitioners of town by routes.

In the police court at Yarmouth a* 
charge against a restaurant keeper for il-

waa

Once more we are told that the port ot 
L’Etang is to be developed. What ‘is of 
more interest at present is the fact that 
the port of St. John is being developed. 
When traffic offers L’Etang will doubtless 
also experience development. St. Andrews, 
it may be observed, also has ambitions.

r
t:the dignity of Ilia labor, 

when scientific method, of \rork have be- 
univerral. The aim of agricultural

PROVINCIAL NEWSWhat About Your
Spring' Housecleaning'

You Will Require

nor
A

come
societies and of government, should be 
to encourage scientific training in agricul
ture, that the wasted wealth of which 
Prof. Robertson speak* may be gathered 
with the.harveat of the field.. - Whatever 
makes for greater comfort and convenience 
in country life, whether it be better roads, 
better schools, better mail facilities, more 
improved machinery, or that expert knowl
edge which extracts from the soil with
out destroying" its fertility the largest pos
sible return in crops, makes for the lasting 
good of the 
Hazen asserts that the agricultural com
mission has accomplished much that is

New Brunswick
* >'-«-«• * •*» s&ssss? -rar-y-s

a great quantity of potatoes to Montreal. smallp£x epidemic. An adjourned case 
He sent over TOO' barrels to Montreal this for keeping liquor for sale will come ^be

fore the court tomorrow and will pîob* 
‘ably be similarly dealt with,.

Wall Paper and Windew Blinds ■■
■ ii- M- '

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES
The trouble between Austria-Hungary 

and Servia is a long drawn out affair.. In 
Central or South America they could have 
several ware or revolutions 'during the 
period spent by these people in diplomatic 
disputations.

week. !
A movement is on foot to start a news- 

in Hillsboro. Rev. K. !.. Steeves ofWATSON ®. CO.'S., paper
Sackville ip mentioned ari the editor and

HANDED DOWN.f
Mre. Maty McKay died at Càpe Spear A rather pompous general, in full drees,j 

on Sunday evening, ’aged eighty three came suddenly upon a newly-enlisted bugler, 
Apava She leaves one son and several ; failed to salute.years, sue teases . The general reported the grave offence *i
brothers and swtets to mourn net lpss. | the colonel with the order that the boy ue 

An agricultural society liae been form-, severely reprimanded. The colonel passed 
ed at Ford’s Mills with a jn.tete»hip of ; tarder on ^ therapt.m, who toM^th. 
over seventy. As tord s Mills is the centre bugJer and he had the offender brought be- 
of ope* of the beat farming sections ox fore hjra. w
the countrv, the society will no doubt be: “W here, youngster.” he said “If you , , J . ,1 ! don t, salute old Poker-back next time youa great benefit to the commuait). I meet him> youqi git a Clout In the hear’olel’*

The work of construction on the new 
prison hospital, at Dorchester is going |

! steadily forward. The cells' in the sick : .
ward are of a modern and substantial | TDa IlllSIISIIli Ifî 

•type. The iron cage work is set in heavy 1 I II Dw JIW|#ralW
.walls of concrete. The building will be ; 
equipped with all modem conveniences, in- | T — D.
eluding the apothecaiy s department, |{J | V DO ‘Ivl IOR5I ttUIC*
where a full stock of drugs and medicines : 
are constantly kept in stock. The 
geon will have a consultation room and i 
adjoining it an operating room. The cells [ is the prevailing malady at
face the south and cast and consequently h eiTj|ite(} jt j, largely do* to grow
are well lighted. The heating apparatus . «atin* too be. indnkis of steam, supplied by a special plant error, m ffiet, ™
in the building. The kitchen is in the genoe in rtimulents and over taxing the 
upper story of the building, and adjoining stomach with indigeetible food, rating too 
it is a large well lighted room to he used npjdly without chewing tt)e food svffici- 
bv patients during convalescence as.an ex-

This building when corn» . ,__^
valuable addition to this .'ptckles, confrationery, etc.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
i Y

.The opposition jin the legislature at this 
session is a vigorous one, and is opposed 
to a government that has already lost 
much ground in the country.

whole country. Premier X

It’s the Wind That Cuts These Days !
Goes right through you, makes you shiver, gives yon - cold, starts you 

I barking. First thing, you're sick if you don’t Start right in on
•< Week's Break-up-a-Co!d Tablets.*'

Tlvey're • the greatest, cold knockers on the market and will cure a cold, 
quickly at that, without leaving any after ill effects whatever.

Sold Only at This Store. 
Thu Pnrturipti»n Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST

good for the farming community. Of this 
the people will be better able to judge 
when the tangible evidence of benefit has 
been submitted for their consideration.

\ f.
Prince Edward Island has one more good 

reason to present jn support of its claims 
for-a tunnel. The ice in the straits is

1

again in evidence.
SOME LESSONS proof Positive

Bronson—I noticed jour wife sitting by 
the window sewing this morning. 1 
thought you told me yesterday she was

Woodson—So site was, but today she’s 
on the' inend.

<8>

The Canadian Club is to he congratu
lated on having secured Mr. A. J. Dawson 
of the Standard of Empire as the speakeb 
at a luncheon in April.

Reliable“ ROBBA clergj man who formerly labored for 
a time in this city has since resided in 
Pennsylvania, and has-matte a study of 
the conditions in regard to child labor in 
the coal mines and factories of that state. 
He delivered an address on that subject, 
recently, and the Times today copies from 
a Johnstown paper a report of his re
marks. It will repay perusal, for though 
we have no such horrible conditions in St. 
John there are lessons to be learned from 
experience of other communities, and even 
in thi^ city we pay too little attention 
to the welfare of the children. There is 
too much drinking by mere boys. There 
are too many little girls on the streets 
late in the evening. There is too little 
provision made for healthful entertain
ment and amusement for the bojs and 
girls, and too little care on the part ot 
parents concerning their own offspring. 
All over the city there is odly too appar
ent a disregard for the task of converting 
the children of illordered homes into good 
citizens of the future.

It is unfortunately true also, in this prov
ince, with its many problems of a material 
character, that enough attention is not 
given to legislation affecting the social 
and moral welfare of the community. 
There is eagerness to get railroads and 
wharves, new industries, and government 
till for this and that enterprise, trout

ill.
A uur- /\

î

New While Waistings and Muslins AT THE BALL 
Hoax—I like to sec a woman who can 

rise superior to drew.
Joax—Well, that woman over there is 

head and ahouldera above it.

AT CITY HALLt \
New Prints, G: n (hams and Ducks. 
New Cotton Dress Materials.
Wash Goods in Fashionable Colors.

New 
Wall % 
Papers

Council Will Meet March 29th 
and Aldermen Will Have: 
Almost Whole Month for 
Campaigning

. «
rally, indulging in hot blsonite, pastry,

■ B ■ ercise
We 1IWI mm I pleted Will be a
I ^LÆ Ivl ■ modern prison. . Constipation, headache, heartburn, son*

I I (mmmtrm-O-Mt) I Nova Scotia ; ^^^«"“aïd'fuS'^dSéï
■ra ’ tho most reliable L Archibald, t)f Amherst has sold tion the It0mach are a few of the many

4,,,JvV^,ACU<U/ID^ his well known trotting horse. Park Don.
■ cure ior • V I to Mr. Hebert, of Moncton.

a ■ ! Mrs. R. I). Sut hern, of Moncton. X. 13.. dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu-
■ : spent' Monday night in Digby. en route la tes the stomach, stimulates the secretion
I ■ I II i to Yarmouth, where she had been sum- of the saliva and gastric juioe to facilitât»
lUIUlllft ^ Purifi” the

-S. Prince Arthur, was a passenger from ,
I St. John, Wednesday, accompanied by health and vigor, and thereby cures dyi

Breathe in llyomei and cure catarrh. | Mrs. Kinney. They had been visiting Tot- , pepsia and all its tributary diseases.
Hvomei cures bv killing the esuse—the I onto and other Canadian cities, j. _ -
catarrh germs. It is a pleasant, antiseptic Dickie & McGrath have clustered the]' Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S., 
air. a product of the Australian forests of | Norwegian ship Lancing to load lumber writes:—“I was greatly troubled with 
pine and eucalyptus, where catarrh or eon- at Tusket M edge for Buenos Ayres. The dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors
sumption was never known to exist, ( has., Lancing which has been laid up m New j commraced taking Burdock
R. Wasson, 100 King street, sells Hvomei York for some time, will leave for Tusket • »
and he guarantees it. to cure catarrh, asth- AVcdge at once. -She is a 4-masted «hip Blood Bitters and I think 14 « the best 
ma. hay fever, crotlp, bronchitis, coughs of 2600 tona and ia the lergest sailing #thi|> medicine there ia for that complaint. ’ 
and colde, or money ba«?k. Complete outfit, which ha* e\>r îdacfed lidhber trt aJ*T»d*t I „ ^ ,
only n- -I in Eastern Canada. She will probably | For Sale at all DraggiaU sod Dralara

j Wettiiore, Garden St. |

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

Home 
Journal

The material which the aldermen havç Patterns 
had prepared for the booklet whim they 
propose to issue to the taxpayers show
ing how the city’s money was expended 
last year, is now in type and will be ready 
for printing and distribution in a few 
days. Before the work can be completed, 
however, the treasury board will be asked 
to recommend to the council that the 
necessary funds be voted to pay for it.
The treasury board will take the matter 
up at their meeting on Thursdaj- next.

All the regular hoard and committee 
meetings are to be held next week and the 
council will sit on the following Monday,
March 29. so that the aldermen will have 
almost the entire month of April for 
campaigning. ,

distressing symptoms of the poor, weary

blood, and tones up the system to full

■
e

? OPPORTUNITY.

Ho dots not wear false whiskers nor 
His moustache dye?:I Yet often when ho finds your door, 
He’s lu disguise.
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MONCTON NEWSV» Flatulence
When every bite you eat seems to turn to gas 

and your stomach and intestines cause you end- 
BUm less discomfort, it is an unfailipg sigh that your en- 
B^m tire system needs a thorough housecleaning.

ures flatulence by eliminating the cause of the disturb- B/BB 
IE ance —inactive liver. Take an NR tablet to-night UU 

and you’ll feel better in the morning.
Better than Pills for Liver Ills S0JÊW

Grand Opening' of
8aZ Post omet I Dïvoeidea byd SÏZ' Sydney Hockey Team Defeats

Boys—William Green Want- tiv#B ’ Victorias—Change in Open
ed for Attempted Murder , 6Uff.redfor mlny'^wuh in8 ef Lobster Season

ful Stomach Trouble, with vomiting and

Ladies* Up-to-date

Spring Costumes 
and Coats

/

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 19— 
constant pain, and 1 could retain prac- (Speeial)_Tonight Sydney defeated the 
tically nothing. „

My doctor stated that I must go to the 
hospital and undergo an operation of 
scraping the stomach and be fed, by the 
bowels for weeks. All the medicine the 
doctor gave me I vomited at once. I was 
dreadfully alarmed, but X dreaded an oper
ation and had refused.

Moncton, N. 13., March 19—The Batik 
qf Montreal box in the local pwt office 

robbed of its contents this morning

Î 44 5
Victorias 7 to 4 in the second and last 
hockey game with the islanders. The ef
fective forward work of Mosel y, Barclay 
and Richmond featured the play, which 
was rougher than last night, three visitors 
receiving nasty cuts, but none were serious. 
Byron Brown refereed. Owing to a dis
agreement this wfhter between the Abbies 
and Vies the supporters of the former 
loudly cheered the Sydney’s. The team left 
for home tonight.

The provincial legislature, after a long 
debate, passed a resolution asking that the 
opening of the lobster season be changed 
from April 20th to April, 26th. This was 
adopted as a. compromise between one sec
tion, desirin'g no change and another ask
ing for May 1st. The resolution was wired 
yesterday to the island Liberal members. 
Today camp a reply that the federal gov
ernment had granted the request.

The budget depate is finished, and the 
house is now iti supply. The bill prohib
iting the local and outside agents from so
liciting orders for liquor within the prov
ince undeV a $300 «penalty passed today un
animously.

was
by parties not yet definitely known, al
though the police have a clue to the per-

« petra tors.
When, the messenger went to th«?S post 

office after. the arrival of the Maritime Suits Ready-Made From - $10.00 to $30.00
Suits Maje-to-Order, We Find Everything,

Prices From $12.00 to $35.00

express this morning he toupd the box 
open and empty, investigation was at 
once instituted nnd trace Of the theft 

discovered in the form of open-r
was soon
cd letters scattered about the lower end 
of Main street and on King street, east 
of the post office. Bank clerks were busy 
for the next hour or so gathering up en
velopes, etc,, blowing about the streets.

It was apparent the theft was commit
ted by a juvenile and novice as the 
trail was carried but a short, distance 
from the post office before being opened. 
It -was also evident the mail had been 
taken by some one ignorant of the value 
of the contents of letters. An I. C. it- 
check was found on the street, having 
been discarded as no value; a post office 
order for about ,$25 is among the docu
ments known to be missing, but so far 
as could be learned there was little or 
no convertible paper in the mail.

Later in the day a small boy, not more 
than ten years of age, tried to pass post
age stamps, suspected of being taken 
from the mail. The stamps were secured 
by the post office officials and the name 
of the lad is known, and the authorities 

following up thirty clue. Whether the 
small boy was alone fa the robbery is a 
question not yet determined. It appears 
the post office box was open at the time 
it was robbed, making the wdrk’of the 
thief quite easy.

Samuel Hawker, Druggist
St. John, N. B.

» ,

yesterday for the prosecution, C. W. 
Stuart appearing for llynlop.

Wm. Sears, an old and well known 
resident of Lower Hillsboro, met with a 
severe accident yesterday, having one of 
his legs broken near the thigh besides sus
taining other injuries. Mr. - Hears was in 
the act of moving a slcdlcad of wood by 
hand on a hillside 'near his home when 
the heavy load started down the hill, run
ning on him and crushing him to the 
ground, Mr. Sears is about seventy years 
of age and. it is feared his injuries may 
prove very- serious.

ALBERT COUNTY 
. CONSTABLE CHARGED 

WITH PERJURY

i
gfeif! WILCOX BROS.,

Hopewell Hill, March 19—With the ma
chinery of the police court working over
time Jast night, the hearing in the Hyelop 
perjury case only reached mid-distance on 
Its courses when court adjourned to meet 
one week from yesterday. The proceed
ings were carried on till nearly 2 o’clock 
in the morning, the prosecution having 
•boat all their evidence in by that hour.

The defendant, Constable Hyslop, who 
is charged with making a false statement 
in his affidavit of the service of a sum
mons on one David Turner, of Shenetone, 
will have his defence presented at the 
■ext sitting of the court.

Mr. Hyslop in hie affidavit stated that 
he left the summons referred to at what 
hé believed to bo the la-.t place of abode, 
Which is the point-in question.

Turner claims that he did not reside 
where the constable left the summons and 
«.hat the constable knew it. As a matter 
of fact Turner sa ye he did not get the

Dock Street and ‘Market Square-

‘>VT
* -

\BARK LADYSWITH No. 7—30c. No. 26—50c. 
No. 10—25c. and 50c.morÎfjscy’s--^

ÎSSïSSiSS CHAS. K. WASSON

His Hah Horribly Burnt HAS BEEN FLOATED
March 19—The

I had heard of "Fruit-a-tives” and the 
great success they were having in allHis druggist sold him a cheap acid corn 

what he should have bought 
Putnam’s Com Extractor; it’s purely 
vegetable and acts in 24 lioure. Insist on 
only ‘'Putnam’s/'

New London, Conn., 
fhemaCToTmTsurpr^. the 'Trmt-a-tiv J British bark Udysmith which went on 

not only remained on the stomach, but shore off Fisher s Island Mgrch 10, was 
the/ also checked the vomiting. 1 inline- hauled off tonight by tugs and towed to 
diatelv began to improve, and in three thig port The bark is not damaged to 
days the pain was easier and I was de- great extent and will be immediately 
cidedly better. I contipued to take “Fruit- ™ired. She waa bound from 8t. John 
a-tives” and they completely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Hainstock. .
V

“Fruit-a-tives'’ arc 50c. a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.60. trial box 25c. At dealer» .or tawa today to become editor of the new 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Conservative paper.in St. John.

wascure;

are

NO CHANCE

.Judge—Go out and arrest that man for 
speeding.

Constable—But. his car has 
down, and lie’s trying to fix it.

yummons. Judge—Then go out and arrest him for
\V. B. Jonah, of Sussex, was present obstructing the highway.

for New York. i.
Application for examination for entrance 

tn the Royal Military College. Kingston, 
must reach Ottawa not later than April 
15th.

Times Want Ads Paybroken Ottawa. March 19.—S. D; 'Scott left Ot-
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14 of The 40 Styles We Are Showing For Spring
All 20th Century Brand—The Clothes with a National Reputation for Style and Satisfaction.

Ready-for-Service or Made to Your Special Measure From Choice of 300 Stylish Cloths
Largest and Most Attractive Showing of Styles and Fine Woolens Ever Attempted by a Tailoring House in Canada

SEE THESE FINE GARMENTS BEFORE ORDERING YOUR SPRING SUIT OX OVERCOAT
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
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ONCE FINANCIER 
BUT FELL FROM 

POWER
A HAMILTON MIRACLE:

Gin Pills Save a Hamilton Man's Life Death Closes the Career of a 
Once Notable figure in New 
Hampshire finance — Dr. 
Moore Dies a Country 
Physician -

—and causes Rheumatism, or 
uric acid poisoning, of the joints 
and limbs.

Remarkable Story of How Gin Pills Restored to Health 
and Strength a Man Dying of Bladder Trouble 

When Everything Else Had Failed
WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL BOX

The only way to cure these 
troubles is to cure the kidneys. 
And thus far, the only remedy 
that is absolutely certain to re
lieve — that is guaranteed to 
CURE—is GIN PILLS. Yes, we 
Guarantee GIN PILLS. 
Why not? Take this case of 
Mr. Herman ! Take ten thousand 
other cases where GIN PILLS 
have been properly used. You 
will hear the same results— “GIN 
PILLS helped me ’’ — " GIN 
PILLS cured when doctors 
failed—“I owe my life to GIN 
PILLS.”

Laconia, N. H., March 19.—The career of 
notable figure in New Hampshire

others, and sent for a box to try and see 
if they could help me. *

From the very first, I noticed and felt 
that Gin Pills were doing me good. The 
pain was relieved at once and the attacks 
began to come at longer intervals, and 
hope that perhaps I might be cured, 
returned to me once more.

I continued taking the pills for about 
six weeks, and then to myeurprise and 
dejight, the stone l sent you some time 
ago, came away from roe and my pain 
stopped. I continued to take the pills for 
a snort time longer, and rapidly regained 
health and strength. It is, now three 
years since Gin Pills cured me. I have 
had no return of the trouble and I have 
not lost a day’s work on account of it since.

You cannot understand how grateful 
we are for Gin Pills. There is not the 
slightest doubt that they saved my life, 
and we recommend them to anyone who 
complains of pains in the back or bladder.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN HERMAN,

isher at the Hamilton Brass 
Works Company), was at 
work and had not lost a day 
on account of his former 
trouble since GIN PILLS 
cured him, three years ago.

a once
finance closed at sunset tonight in the pass
ing of Dr, Joseph Clifford Moore, who died 
at his cottage in Lakeport, where since his 
downfall from a position of power and in
fluence he had lived the quiet life of a 
country physician. In the height of his 
career. Dr. Moore was known as the NrW 
Hampshire "Napoleon of Finance" and in 
addition in controlling banks and other 
corporations was a factor in politics to be 
reckoned with. The failure of the National 
Bank of the Commonwealth, , Derryfield 
Savings Bank and People’s Fire Insurance 
Company, all of Manchester, in 1893, fol
lowing the flight of Chas. F. Morrill, cash
ier of the National Bank and treasurer ol 
the other concerns, to Argentine Republic, 
where he died seven or eight years ago, 
ended the business life of Dr. Moore, who 
was president of all three.

Joseph C. Moore was bom in London 
(N. H.), August 22, 1845. the son of Dr.
D. F. and Francis S. Moore. His father 
was a well known physician with a some
what limited practice. Dr. Joseph ivorked 
in summer and went to school in winter 
and after a time saved money enough to 
pursue a course at the New York Medical 
College. On h« return in 1866 he went 
into the practice of medicine with his 
father in Lakevillagy, and for thirteen 
years followed a country physician’s rou
tine. He found time and money to invest 
in a myiber of business enterprises, and 
gained an insight into methods and plans 
which aided him -greatly afterward in the 
prosecution of his various business mat- 
tene.

In 1879 he went to Manchester and with 
Dr. J./H. Reidell, then of Boston, and 
Stiltson Hutchins, of Washington (D. 0.), 
purchased the evening Union and establish
ed a morning paper of the same name. In 
time Dr. Moore became sole owner/of the 
Union, which was a financial success.

In the state election of 1880 he was a 
member of the state senate from tl^e sixth 
senatorial district. His chief work during 
his term of office was his part in securing 
the passage of the measure which created 
the present state board of health.

In 1884 Dartmouth College, at its June 
commencement, conferred on him the de
gree of master of arts..

In 1886 Dr. Moore established the 
People's Fire Insurance Company. He be
came presidènt and made Chas. *F. Mor
rill, of Manchester, treasurer. This was 
Moore’s first business connection with Mor
rill. The names of both men became well 
known throughout New England in after 
years til rough the multiplicity of their 
undertakings and questionable methods 
which in the end cost the people of Man
chester a direct money loss of more than 
$1,000,000. >

Dr. Moore’s first ventures were appar
ently profitable. Through his prompt ac
tion in forming the Peoples Insurance Com
pany he had ingratiated himself into the 
good opinion of Frank Jones, the Ports
mouth millionaire brewer and railroad op
erator, through whose endeavors principal
ly a new insurance law had been enacted 
and the doctor secured from Mr. Jones 
considerable help in forming the insurance 
company and in financing several of the 
corporations which afterward were organ
ized by him.

In 1889 Moore organized the Merrimac 
Mortgage & Debenture Company which af
terwards became the Derryfield Savings 
Bank with offices in Manchester. The 
bank was apparently a success for a time 
but it seems not to have been enough of 
a bank for the doctor, for within a short 
time the National Bank of the Common
wealth of Manchester was chartered and 
established with Dr. Moore as president— 
as he was also of the Derryfield bank and 
the insurance edmpany—and Mr. Morrill 
was made cashier, he also being treasurer 
of the other two concerns.

It afterwards developed that the three 
institutions had been conducted with the 
capital of one. Dr. Moore also invested 
money in several corporations.

Dr. Moore’s troubles began in 1892 when 
he induced Warren Lane, then cashier of 
the Merchants National Bank of Man
chester, to lend him $60,000 without the 
knowledge of the directors. The downfall 
of Lane shook the public confldepce in the 
National Bank of the Commonwealth and 
Derryfield Savings Bank. During the panic 
of 1893, the National Bank examiner vis
ited the Commonwealth Bank several times 
bût on each occasion, although the insti
tution was insolvent, the government offi
cials were deceived by securities which had 
been switched from the savings bank and 
fire insurance company. Within a week 
the comptroller of the currency issued two 
calls, each to be of the same date.

Distracted by the perplexities of his posi
tion, Cashier Morrill took what cash was 
available and fled to the Argentine Repub
lic. The doors of all three institutions 
were closed by the federal and state courts. 
Dr. Moore escaped conviction for banking 
irregularities but later served a short term 
in prison for over-issuing stock of one of 
his other companies. The funds of the 
wealthy Brookhouee estate of Manchester 
were almost wholly dissipated^in the. failure - 
of tire bank- , i

The bank crash which began in Man
chester in 1893 spread indirectly to many 
other places in the state and it took New 
Hampshire nearly a dozen years to recover 
from the qlow. Dr. Moore always attri
buted hie troubles to the panic which was 
general throughout the country.

Morrill never returned to the state alive. 
He and Frank McKeen, a defaulting bank 
cashier of Nashua, conducted a business in 
South America. Morrill’s body was brought 
to his native state. McKeen died later 
in l'Ascunsion, Paraguay.

Dr. Moore bad not been in good health 
for several years. Last Tuesday he was 
stricken with paralysis and had been in a 
critical condition since, although this morn
ing he appeared to be improving. The 
former financier, when in his prime, was 
a man of powerful physique and was more 
than six feet in height.

For more than a year, Mr.
| John Herman, 513 J ames St.

Hamilton, was a puzzle to the 
I best physicians in that city. 

The poor man suffered 
agonies. Doctors said it was 

| bladder trouble. “Inflam
mation of the Bladder” they 
called it. Unfortunately for 
Mr. Herman, all the doctor- I ing for bladder trouble did 
him no good.

The doctors helped him a 
little when he was tossing 
about the bed in dreadful 

I agony. They succeeded in 
easing the pain and getting 
him up and about,but as soon 
as he went to work, there 
yras another cruel attack of 

I pain, worse than before.
Only two and • half 

boxes of GIN PILLS—at 
I a cost of 60 cents per box— 

did for Mr. Herman what all 
1 the doctors in the big city 
■ of Hamilton could not do— 
I they cured him.

The National Drug & 
'■ Chemical Company (who 
I prepare GIN PILLS) have 
I known about this cure of 
1 Mr. Herman for three years. 
I But they wanted to be sure 
1 that Mr. Herman’s cure was 
| permanent before placing 

the facts before the public.
Some days ago, a repre- I sentative of the company 

called at Mr. Herman’s I house, 513 James Street- I North. He was informed 
by Mrs. Herman that her 
husband (who is a brass pol-

À
Messrs. The Nationxl Drug and

Chemical Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen—

I cannotexpress myself strongly enough 
when I speak of what Gin Pills have done 
forme. When I remember how I suffered 
not so long ago from Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and how now I am healthy and 
well ana strong and able to do a full day s 
work, I feel I should speak and tell other 
sufferers of my experience and of the 
wonderful merits of Gin Pills.

Something over four years ago, I was 
taken down with what the doctors called 
inflammation of the bladder, intense pains 
in the back and loins, great pain and 
difficulty in urinating, and the agony at 
times confined me to hod for three or four 
days at a time. Poultices were laid across 
my back and front, and by laying in a 
certain position I could get relief and 
then get up and go to work, although 
frequently I would have to leave my work 
before nine o’clock and return home to

We say—if you have pain in 
the bladder, groin or back—if 
your urine is highly colored and 
scalding—if you have to urinate 
frequently — if you have any 

513 James St, North, Hamilton, other trouble with Bladder or
Kidneys—get six boxes of Gin 
Pills from your dealer. If, after 
taking them, you feel that they 
have not done you good, return 
the empty boxes to your dealer 
and he wijl refund your money.

Gin Pills cost 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, and are 
sold in every drug store.

INTEREST INCREASES IN
THE KINRADE TRAGEDY

"

Witnesses Swear That Ethel Kinrade Was Seen on the Street 
Shortly Before She Was Murdered—Strange Man Seen 
Running From the Kinrade Home.

I.
* Reproduction of stone that came from 

Mr. Hcntfan. Exact sise.

bed. a

occurred more and more frequently, 
amounted to unbearable agony, and I be
came bo weak that I could not walk across 
the floor.

It was the kidneys that caused 
all the trouble in Mr. Herman's 
case. The kidneys are responsi
ble for ninety-nine per cent of 
all Bladder Troubles. The kid
neys are always responsible for 
Uric Add Poisoning and Stonein 
the Bladder, which Mr. Hermtii 
had. You see, the kidneys are 
the filters of the body.

What la called Urea,
is really the dead cells and other 
waste matter constantly formed 
in all parts of the body. The 
blood carries this waste to the 
kidneys. It is the duty Of the 
kidneys to filter out the waste.

Sometimes the kidneys are 
weakened by hard work, arc 
strained, and have taken cold. 
Then they don’t do their work 
properly. The urea (waste mat
ter) stays in the Mood and is 
changed into uric add.

This sold Is s violent 
poison. It irritates and infla
mes the Madder—it forms Stone 
in the Bladder (Uric Add Calculi^ i

Mrs. AY. King, 164 Markland street, saw 
through the passage as though 

were after him. He went into 
, the next block west 
house. He put some

thing on Taylors steps several tiniee and 
picked it up again. He knocked hard at 
Taylor's screep door. There was a fence 
between, but she could see by standing on 
the table. He had a blue cap on, which 

his ears, no overcoat and do 
moustache. He looked cold,frightened and

Hamilton, Ont., March 19—Far from in
terest abating in thé .tragedy which re
sulted in the unfortunate girl Ethel Kin- 
—> 1". « -™ ““
the excitement is deeper than eter. -to
night when the coroner opened hie court 
every available nook was occupied, even 
tïïc sanctity of tie platform on which the 
presiding officer's chair was placed and 
which had on other occasions been kept 
clear, being crammed. >

The evidence today established the fact 
that Mrs. Kinrade was on >the street be
fore 3.25 and after 3 o'clock, while Mrs. 
Clara Rudd, a neighbor, swore that she 

Ethel Kinrade in Herkimer street 
at 3 o’clock. In this she was supported by 
Charles Hossack, but there was a curious 
discrepancy between the witnesses. Mrs. 
Rudd stated that the girl was attired lT1 
a blue costume. Hossack was positive that 
the color of her dress was brown. Mrs. 
Rudd, however, has the advantage of be
ing a woman and their accuracy for de
tails of costume is a thing which no man 
can ever attain. •

Then came a series of witnesses who 
gave evidence as to seeing a strange man 
in the neighborhood of the Kinrade house 
at, the time which - has so far been accept
ed as that at which the shooting took 
place. The most important of these was 
Mrs. King, who told that she saw a man 
running from an alley from which the 
Kinrade house could be approached. She 

struck by what she termed his fright-

a man run 
some one

Free Trial Box
We want you to try GIN 

PILLS at our expense. Cut out 
the coupon and mail to us, end 
we will gladly send you l free 
trial box.

We do this so you can see for 
yourself what a grand medicine 
they are.

But don’t delay. Do it now, 
while you have the paper handy.

i
i
I

came over
t

dirty, but wae not in rags. The man 
might only have been taking his hands out 
of his pockets. She did not see him leave. 
She notified the%policc next day, but they 
did not come for a week. She must have 
been out if they called next day, as stated.

Ernest Stone, motorman, saw a girl run 
the street from the Kinrade house

saw

across
at three minutes to 4 o'clock. She ran 
blindly, ancl he had ter check the car.

Conductor Roach confirmed the above.
The girl wore a brown trimmed hat.

Wm. Clark, - motorman, saw Miss Kin
rade being supported on the street at 4.Ù7.
Mrs. Kinrade came home on his car.

Charles Theaker, conductor, swore Mrs. 
Kinrade asked him “Why. what’s the 
trouble.” as she was getting off the car.
He said, “there’s shooting.” And she re
plied, “\tfhy, that’s where I live.”

The enquiry was abruptly adjourned for 
lack of further witnesses, until April 2%,
Mr. Blackstock saying that, a lengthy post
ponement was necessary, indicating appar
ently that witnesses are to be brought 
from a distance.

There has been considerable speculation 
as to the identity of the person to whom t 
George Tate Blackstock referred at the in
quest as the “Mysterious Miss Marion 
Eliott” and Col. Fred Warljurton, both . 
pi whom were spoken of by Miss Florence 
Kinrade in her story of the trip down 
south. Identity of both j» apparently es* 
tablifibed by a clipping from a Ledger des
patch of Norfolk (Va.), dated May 4, 1908, 
in possession of Thomas Hdbson. solicitor 

ktep, for the Kinrade family. Your correspond-Mrs. Sarah Willis also saw a man run ^ ^ ^ fMpping this m0rning. It i, 
along the alley past her fence, but at- g Qrt of B V(,eeption that was tender- 
tached no suspicion to the circumstance, ed to Mlgfl F)orence Kinrade. “Charming 
while a third neighbor, Mrs. Cassells, Canadijm ^rl •• who was then visiting in 

-thought it was just a man delivering Norfolk by Mre j tVells. Fairfax av- 
goods running from his delivery wagon. efiue A{tpr describing the house decora- 
On one-point they were agreed^ the man tjons and dresses of the ladies, the names 

peaked cap, and short med of fifty.8even gu€sto who were present are 
dark jacket. One also said that he was gjven an(j among these appear Miss Marion
very fair. Eliott and Col. Fred C. Warburton.

Passing on to the medical evidence it 
was proved by the evidence of Dr. Edgar, 
who with the assistance of Dr. Balfe, 
made the autopsy, that Ethel Kinrade
lived for ten dr,fifteen minutes after the Before the Royal Photographic Society 
wounds in the head were inflicted. , She nf England a lecturer said recently. “Oiia 

actually killed by the bullet of the „f the reasbns why Americans excel in 
32 calibre through the heart. There were certain branches of athletics is that a tie. 
seven shots fired which took effect, one ]et;c ciuBs jn the United States use the 
only making both wounds in the scalp. focal-plane photograph and the cinemato<

Mies McLellan, Herkimer street, saw gj.aph to record every incident of theil , 
Mrs. Kinrade pass her house, on the op- practises. Afterward faults are corrected 
posite side of the street, on the day cf jiy careful study of what 'the camera 
the murder, some time prior .to 3.20 p. m., shows." 
when she went out.

Mrs. Clara Rudd, Charles street, saw 
the girl who was murdered pass the com
er of Jackson and Charles streets at 3 
o’clock on the fatal day. This spot is 
about six'blocks from the Kinrade home.
The girl went up Charles street. She wore C)EPAIUTS SEALED TENDERS, address^ 
a large hat, blue dress, and long tight fit- jÿ ed t0 the undersigned and marked on 
tmi coat. the outside "Tender for Uniforms " and

Charles Hossack, 140 Herkimer street, ^.ndsr for C.P^ 
believed he saw Ethel Kmrade pass his Marcb 23r(f 19®. tor the making and furn4 
house about 2 p.. m., going west. She was lshlng of Summer Uniform Suits and Uni
drefsed in brown. '"speriflcatlone may be obtained on applic

Miss Sarah Hilhs. 11. Charlton avenue, tlon from: 
saw a man some time after 3 o’clock run- H. B. Sample. Terminal Agent, I. C. li 
ning down the back alleyway of th» home M°a£m. Î8 Dalhoue
The alley also runs behind the Kinrade street QUebec, p. Q. ^
house. The time was before the boys came j. Couturier, Station Master, Levis, P. Q. ■
home from school, but how long before C Ross, Terminal Agent. St. Jobn^
p. m. she could not say. Men often ran . ^ 3 Dunstaa, Terminal Agent, HaltfaxJ 
through the alleyway. She could not say n. s. , 1
whether this particular individual was a W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, Moncj
man or boy with n man’s bat on. ^Samples of cloth for the uniforms, and

Mrs. Caasels, 132 Markland street, saw samples of the different styles of caps caw 
a man run down between her house and 'wA^.bf^p^nfhet%‘^m‘StTSn?T ,̂t- bq 
the next, and go west on Markland street. c(^p)l9d wlth.
He wore a short coat atid peak cap. The Department will not be bound to ao-j

cept the lowest or any tender __
D. POTTINOER,
General Manager*

}Y
J.T.. Dwrt. A.

National Dreg and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 
Please deliver, without cost to 

me, 2 sample box of Gin Pills.
Jobs Human

NllBC • •••_•♦« laastaaisss. sssseaessteeeeeeesFor ever a year, l continued to set 
worse, and the doctors could do nothing 
to relieve or cure me. If y case seemed 
hopeless but my wife noticed in the paper 
mis day what Gin PSls had done for

Stiirt. .eeee#»•••••••••egseeesseessweseeaées

t P.O..
128

was
ened looks, and watched him go to a 
neighbor’s house, Mrs. Taylor, knock, try 
the door and remain there some minutes 
without getting a reply and in the mean
time throwing Anxious glances around. 
Bhe saw him put hie hand in his pocket 
several times, apparently' take something 
out; and stoop over a box of rags. She 
spoke to Mrs. Taylor, who told her that 
she had also seen the man, hut had been 
too frightened to open the door.

Mrs. Taylor was called, but was not in 
attendance and will give her evidence

TO DEAL WITH 
TUBERCULOSIS

than censured and condemned.
It is our duty, regardless of misty and 

moth-eaten creeds, and those stereotyped 
theological phrases, without soul, sense of 
reason in thçm, to grapple with the issues, 
and without distinction of race, color or 
denominational bars, tp gird on the whole 
armor of Jesus, and getting down off our 
beast of prejudice, by the side of wounded 
and dying humanity, extend the helping 
hand, speak the kindly word and persist
ently teach and win them back to life and 
sffif.

Men of the Every Day Club, in your 
great work of brotherhood in “helping 
men to be men,” cultivate the divine at
tribute of love, which “thinketh no evil, 
rejoiceth not in iniquity,” but worketh for 
the truth. It is this great element of the 
Master, in us, that enables one to sac
rifice time, ease, pleasure and money, that 
we may get to the side of the man who 
is down and out, ' who in his awful state 
is but existing, and with the touch of 
kindness and love you win him back to 
self, home, family, friends and society.
You make him to live again.

You place him on the way of
true ‘happiness, and in helping him you tuberculosis and some other diseases, 
have been helped yburself. You are facing the ]agt twenty years, he says,
problems of greater magnitude than you oxri the work of the preB6 and in
realize, and building better than you otherB the people have become con-
know. The raw material comes night af- vinced that tuberculosis can be eradicated 
tor night to your club-room, you toil pa- and have come-to the point when they are 
tiently and persistently in your methods read to do mmethi„g. 
of éducation one touch of kindness one They t the leaderB to formulate 
whisper of love, one faithful admonition, g„me echeme We need not go s0 far, he 
one Chnst-like endeavor, one gentle re
buke, one solemn warning, one experience 
of fellowship, and thus gradually the, raw 
material is turned out a man.

This is something, not only to work for, 
but also to live for. As barriers in your 
progress in moral and social reform, there 
stands in your way of “helping men to be 
men,” the liquor curse, the places of lust, 
the greed of money, dishonest gain, the 
gambling instincts, suggestive amusements, 
low class of entertainments, immoral liter
ature, dishonest public life and the idle 
rich.

Remember, not the rich, for many 
wealthy men and women are true Chris
tians, but the idle rich. It is an old say- 
'ing, that, “the Devil tempts some people, 
andt some people tempt the Devil.” . I am 
not too severe when I say that the lat
ter belong to this class of tempters. They 
are worse than spoiled, ‘.they spoil others, 
they are the social parasites and moral de
generates. They fondly dream, with their 
brainless conception of things, their pala
tial homes, steam yachts, large bank ac
count, their varied pleasures, that they are 
living, when the truth is, they are only 
existing, and know little, if anything, -of 
life as typified in the Lord of all. Of all 
people I pity them from the bottom of my 
heart. Men, be men. You have taken 
your stand as a factor in the work of res
cuing the perishing, beside the Christian 
Church, and other reform organizations.
We must throw away our cereroonials- 
ing, formalisms and useless creeds, that are 
absolutely helpless to save, and meaning
less as fructifying power or generative 
force in the realizing of life. Let us teach 
men to care for the body, but. above all, 
have them to realize that life is alone to 
be found in those eternals of .God, love, 
goodness, virtue, • truth, thought, know1, 
ledge, meekness, kindness and helpfulness.
Thus you live to a noble purpose, yoii make 
the world brighter, better and happier,
;ou add to the sum total of God’s King
dom in reforming the down-and-out man. 
bringing him into fellowship and harmony 
with life, and thus exemplify the cardinal 
motto of the Every Day Club as you “help 
men to be men.”

Wc arc not alone physical animals to 
pa mper the abnormal ’ cravings of the 
body, but wc arc also social, intellectual, 
reasoning-, aesthetic, moral and spiritual 
beings. We have the right, by every law 
of nature, to conserve life, 
ity to dissipate it. And, while men will 
persist in turning their freedom to do 
right into license to do wrong,, remember 
that the broken laws of nature are inex
orable. and demand trom all the exact
‘-'pound of fleeh.” Cultivate the liigherj Prepared only by Tbomia Bcecham, 91. 
ideals in life, gird on your armour and be ■•'Sûd ^«îîrwiiere hi Canada and U. S. 
men. A America. la boxes. M caatc.

A RINGING CHALLENGE 
TO THE MANHOOD OF MEN ■A

Halifax Legislature is Expect-! V
ed on Monday to Ap
point a Committee to Deal 
With Eight Against White 
plague

Rev. W. R. Robinson at Every Day Club Sets forth the Real 

Meaning and Purpose of Life—He Scores the Idle Rich 

Who Have No Thought But Pleasure p •

money, to dress, adorn and feed that 
which is but the tenement, while we ne
glect the tenant. Men, We eeem to. for
get that God demands tho body a “living 
sacrifice,” not a dead one. Yet it is dread
ful to contemplate that too many of us 
are only placing the dead body and not 
the man on the altar of service for God 
and humanity.

If this is not the man; what i»ï Accord
ing to the rules of evidence as laid down 
by the teachings and life of Jesus Christ, 
and the experience' of the soul’s search 
after God, the ideal and ultimate of all, 
life or man does not consist of perish
able matter, but of incorruptible love, 
goodness, kindness, meekness,. truth, 
knowledge, wisdom, gentleness, peace,help
ful ness, virtue, character, humanity and 
thought. It is foolish and vain to iin- 
agine for a moment lhaj eating, sleeping, 
pleasuring, buying, selling, gaming and 
entertaining is life. It does not consist in 
any one or all of these things. Life does 
not consist in magnificent buildings, im
mense wealth, exalted position, or great 
end commanding power, but in thought, 
for “as a man thinketh so is he.”

Men! truer words were never uttered 
than these. “The Kingdom of God is 
within you,” not without. Life is sub
jective, not objective, You can’t put life 
on the scales and weigh it, nor measure 
it with the rod, nor dissect it with the 
knife, nor analyze it as some physicist 
would a line in the solar spectrum. The 
life we all must strive to attain and man 
whom-wc seek to realize is an experience 
made up of one increasing round of du
ties, guided and controlled by the power 
of divine love, truth, virtue and kindness. 
The man who in his ignorance of these 
facts, or who deliberately, or thoughtless
ly steps aside to - follow other gods is an 
enemy to himself and hie neighbor. The 
power of thought is a gift of the eternal, 
and will go to the eternal; it is indes
tructible and everlasting in its effects for 
good or evil.

Men, let us leam’to guide these thoughts 
of ours in holy and virtuous paths, so 
that the words and actions which eman
ate therefrom may militate in favor of 
that life which casts a benediction and 
sheds a blessing on all with whom we 
come in contact. Rapid as is clectricty it 
is not comparable to the swiftness of 
thought. How many millions of them 
pass through the mind in the course of 
a lifetime? None can tell. Yet these very 
thoughts either ripen into words or ac
tions. Hence pure, holy and virtuous 
thoughts are followed by good, and im
pure, unholy and lustful thoughts are fol
lowed by evil. Thus the many men and 
women of today who are permitting un
controlled thought to sway life are prepar 
ing a fearful harvest, for it will surely 
come. It is an inevitable law of nature, 
that like produces like, and in sowing the 
wind they will reap the whirl-wind in 
finding their own level in the gambling 
den, the house of assignation, the bar
room, the slanderous tongue, the blasplie- 

talk and disolute career. Such are 
to be commiserated anil "pitied, xather

The questions. Who am I? What am 1?
are being constantly 

being. It is true

Halifax, N. S., March I9-(Special)-The 
House of Assembly will likely appoint a 
committee on tuberculosis at its sitting on 
Monday. Dr. Kendall gives notice that he 
will move for the naming of such a com
mittee. He will ask. that thin committee 
take evidence from the medical men in 
Halifax and elsewhere, as to the position 
at which we have arrived in dealing with

Where am I going? 
asked by every human 
that the answers to these questions will 
be commensurate with the nature of the 
individual, the knowledge one possesses 
and his environments. These questions 
are pertinent, and correct answers arc es
sential to self-realization, or true man
hood or womanhood. Erroneous views' on 
this point lead to excesses or abuses, and 
whether intended or not the effect is tnc 
same, and body, mind and spirit suffer 

Life is a fact, and not a mere sentiment 
, -or abstraction. It is. and always will re

main the problem of the hour; and how 
to use and not abfise it, is the duty o 
all men to know. We cannot P,c»d lS” 
ance, With good grace, m this enlightened 
age, and if we sin, I am afraid it is against 

light, and wilfully. Man is surely » 
tissue of contradictions and eccentricities- 
We see with blinded eyes, we hear wth 
deaf ears, we speak with paralyzed 
throats and feel with inert bodies the 
things.that belong to our peace. We are 
constantly standing in the way of our 
progress, and impeding our own develop
ment towards the goal of life. .

-Know thyself,” is a divine injunction, 
and as much needed to day as when ut
tered centuries ago. As a mater of fact 
we are more fiumliar with the habits, 
manners, faults, sayings ^ and lives ot 
others than our own, forgetting as « 
were the substance for the shadow. You 
«n’t be another, you must be yourselt, 
and for that self you are responsible to 
the Creator of all.

What is that self for which we are ac
countable? One of the ancient phdoso- 
nh’ers said: “Man is but a part of that 
which he sees around him.” In this he 
is partly right. It is true, from a materi
al standpoint, for the body is composed of 
water, iron, salt, etc. In fact-one writer 
has said every element of the mqteitaL 
universe is to be found in the human 
body—except braes, and some men show 
that in the face. This conception ot 
men is absurd, making him an inert mass 
Even plus the life, he is shorn of his 
beauty, strength, power and usefulness, tor 
trees, flowers and brute creataop possess 
body and life. These alone would not, 
tlieu, be sufficient to glorify the Creator 
in the creature. You take that man with 
whom you walked and held sweet con
verse with but yesterday. Now you say 
be is dead. Put him on the dissecting ta-, 
ble. Call in the skilled anatomist, now, 
with his knife He separates and classi
fies every part of the body. He has 
placed each bone, muscle and uerve in its 
propel* place, and named them. But, has 
he found the man? Let us see. There are 
the same eyes, but they no longer sparkle 
with the light, of Mve; the same ears, but 
they fail .to hear the whispered endear
ments of father, mother, husband, wife, 
brother, sister, lover or friend; the same 
arms, but they no longer clasp in loving 
embrace; the same body, but it no longer 
responds to gentle touch. Surely, this is 
afraid we men spend too much time and 
not the man;—-this dead thing. I am
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says, as to ask for the enactment of man
datory legislation, but of permissive, so 
"that the country and city councils can 
adopt regulations like those that prevail in 
Ontario and in parts of the United States* 
and deal with tuberculosis as they deal 
with smalllpox.

. the

Intercolonial Railway
TENDER

KAISER’S CRADLE

It is said that Emperor William ot 
Germany has always been careful that the 
ancestral cradle of the Hohetizolerns 
should he used for each infant member 
of his family in succession. The cradle \s 
over two centuries old and is of curiously 
carved black oak. It is supposed to pro
tect the baby who sleeps in it from con
vulsions and other childish ailments.

AWoman’s Hsadaefia
generally comes because of 
troubles peculiar to women ; 
these troubles come from a 
cause simple in itself, but which 
Beecham’s Pills will quickly re
move. There are many ways 
in which women suffer and

Rat "way Office.
Moncton, N. B.. 9th Mnrch. 19».

ater.
AWoman’sBaekaeb1 Humphreys* Seventy-Seven 

breaks up Colds andis another most serious and 
painful experience of many 
women.. Thousands of women 
are taking Beecham’s Pills 
periodically and find them 
wonderful fn relieving the suf- 
ering. Every woman should 
acquaint herself with the good 
these Pills can do, as

Penitentiary Supplies

GRIP , ‘ Ins
and en

pectom
idoreed

CJEALED TENDERS addressed 
>0 ot Penitentlsetes, Ottawa,** i 
“Tenders for Supplies,” will be received un
til Thursday, 26th March, inclusive, trem 
parties desirous of contracting for supplies^ 
for the fiscal years 1909-1810, lor the follow^ 

Institutions, namely: 
cston Penitentiary,

Bt. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 
Dorchester Penitentiary,
Manitoba Penitentiary,
British Columbia Penitentiary,
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, Alta 
Separate tenders will be received for 

of the following classes of supplies:

Ing li 
KinJUDGE FORBES “That medical Teutonic tyrant the 

pfeiffer baclllui. is invading many Can- 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of Winnipeg, adian homes at present He comes 

yesterday afternoon met. the members of without warning, in damp, cold weather,
the interdenominational committee of the .____ __jLaymen s Missionary Movement in Ht. supported by an army of aches and
John in the interests of the National Mis- ! pains. His scouts are headaches and 2 Coal Oil.
tt«°raVl^A,KS: !««« — **,n h" to marshalled j j
was appointed chairman of tfie committee his army and declared war the pfeiffer ! Koîaze '
in succession to the lute T. S. Simms. It . , nlaces his victim under the r Eres? f/3h: is probable that two delegates from the microbe places niS Victim under tne Fresh Meat.
Church of England and four from the Bap- martial law of lnf.uenza." 
tists will go from here. Judge Forbes will . , , r , , rnmnietelv roil- Details et Information u to form el çeejprobably go also Rev. Mr. Stockhouse ThlS f°rm '^ qII ^-VsfieT^ap^'^tmTLlh^wîîdraa ;
went to Toronto laat evening. ed by Dr. Humphreys Seventy- supplies are subject to the approval

Warden.

THE CHAIRMAN

AWeitian’sSiiffarh! -4

can be avoided by using 10. Hardware.
11. Leather.

12. Milk.
13. Otis end Paints.
14. Pork and Bacon. 
16. Portland Cement.
16. Solo Leather,
17. Tinware.

BEECHAM’Smous

PILLSbut no author-Are doctors good for anything?
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine could 
b> e the place of a doctor 1 The best medicine in the world cannot 
do this. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently. If we did 
not believe doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral forcoudis 
andj^aMsf we would not offer it to you.______

See special instructions to 
t women with each box. of theseven. "

All Drug Stores,-25c. or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor 

William and Ann Streets. New York.

DOUGLAS 8TBWART, 
GEO. W. DAWSON, 

Inspectera ot Psnltantlazl*»
VERY x 

Daisy—Is she so economical ?
Mamie—Well, she's saving lier wedding 

dresa for a possible second marriage.

A Tablespoonful to Every Pall of Water.
Just think of the economy 

of ASEPTOt One table
spoonful t<> a pail of water is jig 
plénty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. packages 

It’s simply extravagance to use 
Soap when ASEP.TO does the washing for so 
little—end does it far better, too.

Just try ASE PTO next wash day. 
Discerning grocers sell it.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.,

St. John, N.B.
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V PROCEEDINGSA VOICE FROMr
IN PARLIAMENT: EWS tie «WS S SMM WEAK MEN,WAKE IIP!NOVA SCOTIA ■I

Want Government to Purchase 
the Dominion Atlantic—Thei

States that Dadd’s Kidney Pills 
Surely Cures Bright’s Disease

comedian. A new department devoted to 
hunting and fishing has been added to the 
magazine’s attractions, and is edited by 
S. E. Sangster, a well known,Canadian au
thor.

Benny Yanger. the veteran Chicago box- 
rr, who is now in New York seeking 
matches, insists that he needs no» oxygen 
or special stimulants to enable him to win 
over the newcomers of his class.

Jimmy Callahan, the old Chicago player 
made his debut on the stage the other 
night at Springfield. Ill. The play was 
Richard Carle’s “The Boy and the Girl.”

I. C. R. Estimates“I herewith offer a purse of $80,000 for 
a contest between Jim Jeffries and ybu, 
to take place in California. My address is 
Nashville, Tenn.

Ottawa, March 19.—The house of corn- 
spent practically the whole of to

day’s session in committee of supply,steady 
progress being made with estimates for In
tercolonial Railway, practically all of which 
were passed.

It had been expected that the opportun
ity would be taken to renew a discussion 
on the proposals submitted by Hon. Mr. 
Graham in his “budget” speech and Mr. 
Turriff was ready with a speech on the 
acquisition of branch lines, which he seem
ed anxious to fire off.

The chairman, however, pointed out that 
a debate on the general policy of a depart
ment would scarcely be relevant to any of 
the particular items under discussion and 
accordingly it was decided to postpone it 
until a later date.

The house went into supply on Intercol
onial Railway estimates. On the item, $50,- 
000 for a cut off line at Moncton, Hon. 
Mr. Graham explained that the line was 
intended to run from the shops at Monc- 
top and join the I. C. R. without going 
through the city. The line would cost 
about $350,000. Item passed.

Dr. Black (Hants) asked why no report 
had been made on the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway as well as on other roads in the 
maritime provinces.

Mr. Graham said thé Dominion Atlantic 
was in a different position from some of 
the others. It did not want to sell ' and 
the others did.

Dr. Black did not think it should be 
taken for granted that the Dominion At
lantic would not sell. The road was cer
tainly paying but it was not run in the 
interests of the farmers and producers and 
could be made to pay better.

Sir Frederick Borden pointed out that 
the Dominion Atlantic was privately own
ed. The rates were higher than on the I. 
C._ R. and the people of western Nova 
Scotia complained that they were placed 
at a disadvantage in getting their produce 
to Halifax compared with the people in 
eastern Nova Scotia. He did not think 
there would be any great difficulty in ac
quiring the Dominion Atlantic as there 
was a provision in its charter by which 
the government could take over the road 
at a price to be fixed by certain parties 
nam,ed.

On the item, $180,000, to increase accom
modation at Halifax, Mr. Graham said it 
was intended to complete the yards at 
Halifax. The amount expended at Hali
fax was $4,155,000, but that covered a good 

The .item passed.
In connection with the appropriation of 

$50,000 for the extension of the line from 
George’s River to Sydney Mines,North Syd
ney and Leéchei Creek, Mr. Maddin asked 
why work had not been proceeded with, 
seeing that there had beep an appropria
tion last year and suggested that last year’s 
estimate had been put in fdt election pur-

Why Do You Wait ?mons

“W. F. READY.”
This was the telegram “Jack” Johnson, 

champion fighter of the world, received on 
Wednesday at Chicago from Cincinnati. 
To it he made this reply:

“I am prepared at any time to box Jef- 
ries. You had better wire him and find 
out what his plans are regarding a match.

“JACK JOHNbON.”

Ellie J. Mirk Suffered from this 
Terrible Ailment for Four 
Years, But Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Made lier a Well Woman

Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for 
the other fellow all your life? Are you content 
to be a plodder all your days? There’s nothing 
In It. and you know It. Then why not brace up 
and be a Man ? Electricity es I apply it Is work
ing wonders In the world. I am making hust
ling, energetic men out of wrecks every day.
In every walk of life you’ll find these men 
men whom I have saved from lives of wretch
edness and despair—men who are making their 
mark in the world—men who are shouting the 
praises of my Dr. McLaughlin Bett-^men who 
will tell you that their success In life dates 
from the time that they began the use of my 
great Electric Appliance—the only absolutely 
safe and sure remedy for a weak man—a 
broken-down man.

My remedy Is an honest remedy, a 
remedy, a time-tried remedy. You have seen 
my advertisements fpr over twenty years, li 
you have been on earth that long, and If you u 
write to or consult some of the men and wo
men who have used my appliance or are using 
it, they'll toll you that it does all that I claim 
for It and even more. Then why do you waltr 
What’s the use in bewailing your fate? you 
know you are not the man you ought to be. j, 
I can help you with Electricity as applied 1 
according to my method more than all the Doc
tors and Drugs In Christendom. If it s fresh 
strength and energy you want, VIM and VIQ- 
OR, that’s what I can give you, and you H be 
a long time getting anything like that out of

If your stomach don’t work; refuses to digest your food; If your Bowels do not *lm°”
Kidneys are weak; it your Liver Is sluggish; if your Blood Circulation is poor and3«>ur BU»d Is full M
Uric Acid or other impurities; if your powers of Manhood are weakening; ntvyDesrxmdency Sleep-
Aches; if you suffer from Headaches, DebUltotlng^sses Urinal m^r^ralrritabm^Despcudrocy^^
leasness, or any other signa of Nervous or Physical Breakdown, atop and THTNK. ’ nrxHno- mit the fact -
drugsto build you up; they’ll never do It. Don't you know that all such eymptomsaro crying out^the^t 
as loudly as they can that the nerve-cells of your body are robbed of their I*>wer their ?
you know that It Is nerve-power that operates every organ, every ^unerti onof If tou don’t, then' *
that the basis of nerve-power Is Electricity? Don't you know that Electridty lsldfe? II you ooni, en , 
you should get my Book and read It It will teach you facts you ought to «g?- . to mm t

Let me treat your case In my own way. Let me apply a steady current of !
weakened svste-m with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt. Wear this appliance, nigffit after night, torjLTew 
weeks and It will drive out all those pains and aches; it will restore energy and
system; It will fill your body with fresh strength and energy; It will give you back the powers <tt M
hood, and make you a Man among Men. Again I piece before you more VROure.

Cured of a Complication of Complain ts«

** 0u6" uP f 
HO**

Miacou Harbor, Gloucester Co., N. S., 
March 19—(Special)—That any remedy 
that will cure Bright’s Disease will cure 
any form of Kidney Disease has long been 
admitted by the medical profession, and 
this place furnishes one more undoubted 
proof that Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
Bright’s Disease. For Ellie J. Mirk, well 
known here, had Bright’s Disease and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.

“I suffered for over four years from 
Kidney Disease which developed into 
Brightjs Disease,” Miss Mirk states. “I 
had pains in head and back and stiffness 
of the joints. I lost my appetite and suf
fered from dizziness and shortness cf 
breath, I was weak and languid all the 
time.

“I was always nervous and could not 
keep my thoughts from wandering. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured me. ’Todaÿ I have not 
one of these distressing symptoms.”

Neglected Kidney Complaint develops 
into Bright's Disease, Heart Disease or 
Diabetes. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure any 
and all of these. But it’s easier and safer 
to cure the earlier symptoms by using 
Dodd’s Kidney PUls.

1 /"Any player who has shown himself to 
have such a rowdy disposition that he 
isn’t wanted on the New York Giants is 
an undesirable citizen, so far as the Am
erican league is concerned.” declared Ban 
Johnson at Cincinnati, discussing the Cy 
Seymour case, 
prompted by the reports that Manager 
McAleer would like to have Cy for the St. 
Louis Browns.

Bouts on Wednesday night were:
Philadelphia—Sam Langford of Boston, 

and Jim Barry of Chicago met for the 
seventh time toitight. It was the windup 
attraction of the Washington Sporting 
Club and while the decision must be con
ceded to Langford it was not one 
which he could boast. Barry was just 
as full of fight as was his opponent at the 
finish, even having the better of the last 
round. Barry took an awful beating, how
ever, in the early rounds and only saved 
himself from a knockout by his ducking 
Langford's vicious swings. The negro’s 
judgment of distance was'very poor. Lang
ford gave Barry an unmerciful drubbing 
about the body catching him with enough 
right and left hand swings to down an 
ordinary man.

Detroit—At the end of eight rounds of 
fast milling Tommy Kilbane of Cleveland 
had a shade the better of Eddie Nelson 
of Grand Rapids.

New York—Paddy Sullivan, the Brook
lyn lightweight ,defeated Marty Rowan, 
another Brooklyn fighter, in 10 rounds.

Columbus, O.,—Marvin Hart refused to 
meet Mike Schreck, and William Sculler 
took his place. Sculler laid down in the 
second round.

New Orleans—George Kitson, the New 
' York bantam-weight, fought Austin 

Greaves of New Orleans 10 rounds to a 
draw at the Royal A. C.

.* * *

- George C. Bennett of Memphis a retir
ed horseman has purchased the stock of 
Leonard C. Stem, the present president 
of the New Orleans Baseball Club. Stem 
will retire, from the presidency and Ben- 

Char ley Frank will suceed him.
Here is the latest on J. J. J. from New 

York—James J. Jeffries has decided to re
enter the prize ring to fight Jack John
son, the negro champion. This formal an
nouncement will be made by Jeffries in a 
few days. It is said, on excellent author
ity, and he will also send word to John
son to come on here and sign articles of 
agreement. In the Jeffries company it is 
said that Jim has refrained from stating 
definitely his plans, for the reason that 
it was believed by his theatrical manager 
that a decision to fight again might de
stroy i public interest in Jeffries’ training 
exhibitions.

Bat in view of Johnson’s fight talk in 
Chicago and his expressed willingness to 
itackle Jeffries at any time, winner to take 
all. Or in a fair cut of the purse, it was 
said, tonight Jeffries and his friends had 
reached the conclusion that the time is 
now ripe for him to declare himself. lor 
that reason, and also to avoid further 
criticism, Jeffries is ready to say that he 
will make a match with Johnson for the 
championship of the world and that he 
will knock Johnson out, too.

"I am going to fight this fellow John
son,” said Jeffries, confidentially, to a 
certain man Tuesday night, “and what is 
more, I’m going to knock his block off. 
I have been stalking because we thought 
we could keep up the public interest in 
my theatrical, exhibition, but I am now 
getting ready to say that I can get fit and 
that I’ll fight again to recover the heavy
weight title for the white race. I am go
ing to keep on training moderately until 
after, my theatrical engagements and then 
I’ll begin the real hard work.”

Bouts on Thursday night were:
Philadelphia—Harry Lewis gave 

hibition of his knocking-out powers at the 
Broadway A. C. Johnny Dugan was al
most out in the third round when the 
bout was stopped. George Krall proved 
much easier, Lewis scoring a clean knock
out in the first round.

Norwich, N. Y.—Jack Regan of Buff- 
Go quit in the second round of his fight 
with Jack Fan-ell of New York, suffering 
trom a broken right wrist.

Lancaster, Pa—Leo Houck of Lancaster 
shaded Jack Britton of Chicago in six 
rounds.

Baltimore—Eddie McAvoy of Philadel
phia got the decision over Battling Kelly 
of Philadelphia in 10 rounds. Kelly claim- 
id he was fouled and failed to come up for 
;he 11th round.

F1F6At New Orleans on Thursday Connie 
Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics won from 
the local team with Jack Coombs one of 
the twirlers.

A”

cure

? ‘ * 
The National Baseball

XHis comments were
Commission 

on Friday granted the request of Player 
James G. Delahanty for reinstatement, 
provided he pays a fine of $50. Delahan
ty’s offence was playing in games against 
the Logan Squares of Chicago. The request 
of Player John J. Duffey formerly of the 
Troy club, to be made a free agent was 
refused. The similar request of Charles 
A Fallon of the Hartford club was grant-

/ nsy/

V

ed.over

mMaffit Flaherty has been agreed upon 
as referee for the bout between Tommy 
Murphy and Owen Moran at the Armory 
A. A. Boston, Tuesday night.

Jake Weimer, the prodigal pitcher of 
the New York Nationals, strolled into the 
Arlington Hotel at Marlin Texas, on Fri
day, and reported that he was ready to 
go to work for McGraw. During the after- 
moon practice he pitchéd nearly half an 
hour to yie hatters and even tossed up 
some curves.

Eddie Stem of the Noblesville, Ind, 
who won a decision over Battling Nelson 
in Michigan City several years ago before 
the Battler got into the top-notch com
pany, announces that he will again enter 
the ring.

THINK GRANT WOULD
TIE THE PROVINCE UP

Liberal Members of Ontario Legi
slature are Not in Favor of the 
Canadian Northern Land Grant ■t

1*8 Berri. MootreaV Qoe.. Aug. tt.1108.
Toronto, Ont., March 19—(Special)—J 

There is a good deal of opposition to the 
Canadian Northern land grant on the Lib
eral side of the Optario legislature. Hon. 
Mr. MacKay* the leader, opposes it because 
he thinks the policy would tie up northern 
Ontario, as the C. P. R. land grant tied 
up the west. He values the land at $10 
per acre when the line ia biiilt, and thinks 
that is too much. Both Mackenzie and 
Mann are disappointed, having expected a 
that is too much. Both MacKcnzie and 
unless the Dominion government is more 
generous 
long time.

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—i 

derived from Its 
Yours truly, Wm. Morrison.

EAT SAUSAGES 
AND NEW BREAD

a„=i„. ... », tout Belts. I am happy to be able to write yon and tell yam of the,great benefit I hare 
Alter gUd to recommend your Belts to any one I hear speak ef a broken-down constitution.

Call at my office this very day if you can; 
if you can’t, then fill out this Coupon, send me 
your address and I’ll mail you, closely sealed, my 
FREE 80-PAGE BOOK, elegantly illustrated. I 
have a book for Women, too. DON’T WAIT; 
DO IT NOW1

M. c. McLaughlin
814 8t. James St, Montreal, Can.

Please send cte yeur Book, ttee. 
NAME ...
ADDRESS , .r. ». tie •iwre-mw.rea 

Office Hours—» a.Hi to G p.m.7 
Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
9.00 p.m.

I

Or Any Other Food You Like 
Without Fear of Stomach 
Misery or Indigestion Follow-

many years.

the line will not be built for anett or ing.
When your stomach is weak or lacking 

in Gastric juice, anything that you eat, 
no difference what it is, yvill sour on your 
stomach, raise the bile and adds to cover 
your food like oil on water, causing indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Stomach nervousness 
and belching of sour poisons, which pro
duce’ fould odors, nasty taste, billions 
headache. Heartburn, intestinal griping 
and make you an object of misery. This 
is stomach trouble which can not be over
come with ordinary digestive medidnes. 
It is caused by fermentation of your food, 
which will be remedied at once by Pape’s 
Diapepsin, a preparation pleasant to take 
and as harmless as candy, though it will 
digest and prepare for assimilation into 
the blood all the food you eat.

Indigestion is a result not a cause of 
your trouble. If the stomach is sour and 
unhealthy, your food becomes tainted, and 
that’s what is causing the indigestion and 
gas on stomach and other miseries. Pape’s- 
Diapepsin is an Antacid, most powerful 
digestive and thorough regulator for weak 
stomachs. These Triangules will digest 
any kind of food you eat and will cleanse 
the stomach and intestines in a natural 
way, which makes you feel fine five min
utes afterwards.

Any good pharmacy here will supply 
you with a case of Pape’s Diapepsin for 
fifty cents. Just reading about this re: 
markable stomach preparation will not 
help. You should go now and get a case. 
Put your stomach in full health and by 
tomorrow you will forget the misery of 
stomach trouble. Your case is no different 
from many others. It isn’t Stomach 
Nerves or Catarrh of the Stomach, or 
Gastritis, or Dyspepsia. IV is Food rot
ting—Food Fermentation—that’s all—and 
takes about five minutes to cure.

Two Sides of a Door poses. _
M,r. Graham said no one was more sorry 

than he was that it would be impossible 
to go on with the work this year owing to 
prevailing financial conditions. He was
very anxious to see the line completed and goodness’ sake, Homer," ad- subdued applause with the dearest of dear- ing woman, without doubt. But when «
as soon as condition, improved it would 1^h'J0rM*00aJnuXc^T« they turned ly jeweled hands. supposedly sensible married man, presum.
H.one"f th? first ^klt t be Proceeded int" JenkB reBidence for a gala even- 7And Mr. Justwed was right on deck for ably in love, with his wife, makes the ab* 

Ch,' nrnf^r Hudson Bav Rail' ing, “do try to make yourself agreeable! every sally; Mr. Justwed sent back as solute, blatant ass out of himself that-
°n the .tern,$85,000 for pudson ^y Rail- ™ iry ro ■> » please, good as he received-end then some! Mr."how could you do it!”

way, Hon Mr. Graham explamed that the jnce m ^ ^ juBt rit up Justwed ■ remembered that he had what "Well,’’ gasped Mr. J, “I’ll be jigger-
vote was for survey work. A question had ’J 3 old busi- was supposed to be an attractive smile- ed!’’

1° rwT ness with theme™.’’ and used it! Mr. Justwed Was all atten- “I should think you would be!" snap-
On Mr. Justwed's face was just a shade tion, all courtesy, altogether pleasing! In ped Mrs. J., nearly in tears.

“ V™* ~Tivtflih!h JterOf displeasure as he hastened to assure fact, Mr. Justwed was almost flirting! "Oh, now look here, Blossom, Mr, Just-

Fort Churchill. Construction of the road J. beamed. “You know it is for your he was pleasing Mrs. Justwed all the to please-!
would not be started tHis year for the own sake I ask £7*" As' a fitting climax to his efforts to
same reasons that had weighed in respect race it is for a woman to leel tnat every «nciallv and let the other women
to other undertakings, b6t there was no one else present finds her husband attrac- 
idea of abandoning the project. The road tive and pleasing and interesting. And
would be proceeded with àt the earliest if he’s a grouchy old stick, who sits up
possible moment ’that circumstances would and says ’Yes’nT and ‘No-mam, when he s 
warrant. spoken to, and doesn’t have a word to say

for himself, and doesn't let any one see 
that he really has brains—why—why every 
last woman present wonders why his wife 

married him, and—and looks at her 
in a sympathetic, pitying fashion—that— 
that—that just sets my teeth on edge and 
—please, Homer, do be nice this evening!”

Fortwith Homer promised.
More than that, he began with a hop- 

skip-and-jump!
It was cards—“Five Hundred”—and ’the 

guests were seated in fours around the 
half-dozen tables in the Jenks home, when 
Mr. J. actually changed seats with anoth
er married man of his own accord, leaving 
Mrs. Justwe* at the table he had just 
vacated.

And that was “going some” for My.
Justwed. Usually be hovered around her, 
ever an anon—not through jealousy, but 
for support and comfort in conversational 
sallies and exchanges of pleasantries.

Mrs. Justwed was pleased—real pleased 
—and she beamed approval.

At the table with Mr. Justwed were 
two quite conventional, quite important 
married people and—and—the widow 1 

Now that Widoty happened to be just 
the most attractive, most fascinating, most 
festive of proper young widows.

Straightway she sought to entertain 
Homer. Not flirtatiously, not flauntingly, 
with askance glances at Mrs. Justwed, not 
even especially—but just because Mr. Just
wed happened to be her partner, and be
cause she simply couldn’t help making 
herself attractive to her partners—if they 
were men!

At first it was an effort for Mr. J.
Then it became not so bad after all! Fin
ally it was a positive pleasure !

Mr. Justwed fairly scintillated! His 
bon mote and repartee and subtlest of sub
tle pleasantries, surprises to himself even, 
brought forth audible approbation from 
the Widow. Aye, that, and more, too!

The Widow was absolutely absorbed in 
his remarks between deals. The Widow 
let the whole room know what a reck
less, debonair, gallant young Locbinvar 
she considered Mr. Justwed when he bold
ly carelessly, indifferently bid “eight 
no trumps,” without the “joker” in his 
hand. The Widow placed the laurel 
wreath of approval, admiration and joy 
on Mr. Justwed’s flushed brow when he 
“made it,” with just the dearest of half-

One night not long ago in a certain 
large hotel in a middle West city of some 
size, a gentleman in a decidedly inebri
ated condition wandered vainly around 
the sixth floor corridors in a discouraging 
effort to locate his room. He remembered 
that it was No. 609, and he tried valianti 
ly to find it.

Finally he hit upon the scheme of 
knocking at every door until he found 
his own . Accordingly he knocked upon 
one directly in front of him.

An old man, sleepy and gaping, open
ed the door.

“Id ’ish room eixeh-nine?” queried the 
inebriate unteadily.

“No, it isn’t;" snapped out the old 
man, closing the door with - a bang. 

“Thankah,” mumbled the poor fellow 
he turned to find another door. His 

legs were woefully wobbly and he tried 
to reach at least, a dozen doors with com
mendable endeavor but discouraging ina
bility.

With a desperate effort, he succeeded 
in. reaching a door.

It opened and the same old man, more 
sleepy and disgruntled than before, stuck 
his head out.

"Is ’ish room------” the inebriate began,
all unsuspicious,—and the door was bang
ed his face.

Again1 he tried,' only to bang again on 
the door of the poor, sleepy old man. At 
intervals of a minute or so the inebriate 
would rudely break in upon his slumbers. 
Finally the old chap, exasperated beyond 
control, got up in answer to the inebriate’s 
by no means gentle knocks.

Flinging wide the door, he exclaimed :
“Now, look here! Don’t you think 

you’ve disturbed 
don’t you go and bang on some other 
door? I just------”

“Now, you look here, m’fren’,” answered 
the inebriate unsteadily, “why don’t you 
shtop yer damphoolishnees. E’vry door 
I_hic—knock on, you shtick your—hie— 
head out of!"

i
1

“For goodness, Homer, don’t say T 
told you so!’ Of all things! Of course 1 
told you to be pleasant, but—but—I didn’t 
tell you to make a fool of yourself over 
one peraon—a-a-woman—a-a-a-widow!”

as

A SNEEZING EPIDEMICl

THE POLICE COURT It’s Not Influenza—But Catarrh 
That Comes With Change 

of Season

ever
i uA White Girl and a Negro the

V iItPrincipal Figures in Court 
This Morning. „

it
Every second person that you meet 

seems to have a sneeze and stuffed feeling 
in the forehead and nostrils. To cure 
promptly, say, in half an hour, there ia 
nothing worth using except Catarrhozone. 
You inhale its balsamic vapor, and feel as 
if you were among the Norway Pines. 
This is because Catarrhozone contains a 
healing medicine, light as pine air, which 
is breathed straight into the lungs and 
bronchial tubes. Away goes the cold, 
sneezing and catarrhal cough cease, bron
chial irritation stops; in short, you are 
cured of catarrh by a pleasant, simple 
remedy, free from sedatives and irritants. 
Catarrhozone is a good, safe family rem
edy for coughs, colds, croup, sore throat, 
that may be taken by young and old with 
absolute certainty of swift, permanent 
cure. Try “Catarrhosone” but beware of 
the substitutor who may try to induce 
you take something instead of “Catarrh
ozone.” Large size lasts two months. Price 
$1.00. Smaller sizes 25c. and 60c. Sold by 
all dealers, or The Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

The establishment of a whipping post 
is evidently becoming imperative in St. 
John. That it is necessary was proven 
beyond a doubt in the police court this 
morning, when Louis Mariette, a twenty- 
three year old negro with a skin of the 
blackest hue imaginable, and Rita Green, 
a seventeen-year-old white girl from Bath
urst, were objects of mingled pity and 
abhorrence for the girl and hatred of the 
negro.
to noticing the couple approach the Bal
last wharf between 9 and 10 o’clock last 
night and after investigating he ar
rested the girl. The negro eluded his 
arrested the girl. The negro eluded his 
grasp and tied, but later was pursued by 
the officer and apprehended on Britain 
street and lodged in the South -End lock-

an ex-

I’
llong enough? WhyWITH THE BOWLERS fKillme

IsResults in Commercial and Inter- 
Society Leagues Last Night

In the InterBoclety series on the Victoria 
bowling alleys last night, the St. John the 
Baptist team defeated the Knight* of 

Columbus, winning all four points. McKin
non, captain of the Knights’ team, however, 
protested the game on the ground of a ball 
which he claimed was foully delivered by 
a member of the St. John the Baptist team. 
The Knights* team was a man short, but It 
was agreed to take the lowest scores on the 
opposite side and add it to their total. The 
following were the scores:

Night Detective Lucas testified

“Held It Up Real Cute-Like."
BALDNESS UNKNOWN

see why Mrs. Justwed could have conde
scended to marry him, he held the bon
bon dish aloft, during the refreshments 
which were served at the individual 
tables, in a good-natured, cunning, little 

with the Widow. He held it

Twenty Years From To-day a 
Bald-headed Man Will Be 

An Unusal Sight

up. ,
When requested to explain, the negro 

vouchsafed that he has been here two 
years and met the girl, who is a mixture 
of French and English and quite attrac
tive, at Earl Finney’s house, corner Brit
ain and Pitt streets, last Saturday, when 
she arrived from,Bathurst to visit Mrs. 
Pinney, who is her cousin. Last night 
at 8 o’clock they strolled down to the 

The girl asserted that there was

set-to
real cute-like, for the Widow to reach tor 

thing she seemed nothing loath to do. 
After just the right amount of teasing, 
he let her have it.

At that point Mrs. Justwed smiled 
more sweetly upon him than she had 
during the entire evening.

Mr. Justwed was in the seventh heaven 
of delight!

And he was positively radiant a^
Mrs. J. bade the Widow “good-iiight” at 
the close of the festivities and Mrs. J., 
in the softest of soft voices, begged and 
insisted that the Widow come to their 
flat for an evening at “Five Hundred” 
right away.

Mr. Justwed was really proud of him
self! He was certain he had made a hit! 
He could just feel Mrs. Justwed’s compli
ments and affectionate approbation that 

coming to him. Elated over Jus sac
he ventured what he considered an

up.
Frank Chance. Johnny Evers, Billy Sul

livan, Frank Isbell, Artie Hofman and 
President Charles W. Murphy of the Chi- 
■i^o Nationals have written interesting 
irticles for the Baseball Magazine for 
April. Among the other contributors are 
Billy. Evans, the American League umpire 
Charles E. Hughes, Jr., son of Governor 
Thigh es of New York, and Nat Wills, the

St. John the Baptist
Doherty.................
Foohey.......... . ..
Crowley................
Gillen.....................
Hurley...................

77 85 348 82%
67 94 234 78
98 94 276 93
77 83 226 75%
84 83 244 ’ 81%

403 439 1228

Columbus.
79 84 229 76%
81 83 244 81%
94 88 352 84
78 84 263 87%
67 83 216 72

397 422 1202 ,

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last night, the J. M. Humph
rey Co. team defeated the O. H. Warwick 
team, capturing the four pointe. The follow
ing were the scores;

I
One of the most prominent druggists of 

Canada made a statement a few weeks ago 
which has caused a great deal of discussion 
among scientists.

He said;—“If the new hair grower, Pa
risian Sage, increases its sales as it has 
during the past year, it will be used by 
nearly every man, woman and child in Can
ada within eight years."

“And when Parisian Sage is used al
most universally, dandruff will disappear 
and with its departure baldness, itching 
scalp, splitting hair and all scalp diseases 
will follow and twenty years from now a 
baldhead will be a rarity.”

SAME OLD SMOKE 
"I read that a new Luther Bnrbanb 1* 

growing cabbages and tobacco bn the 
same stalk.”

“That’s old. Why, man, I’ve been smok
ing stogies and two-fers all my life!”

pier, 
nothing wrong.

“How would you like to get 20 lashes 
this morning and not get a jail term? 
Then you would not go around with white 
girls and,” added his honor, “Serigt. Bax
ter would be able to lay it on in good 
style.” The negro said he was’ acquainted 
with numerous négresses but thought ’he 
had a right to go with a white girl. Both 
were remanded.

Louis Fader pleaded not guilty to as
saulting John Cakorl. The latter swore 
that he
house in which he boarded at 41 Acadia 
street from the Montreal train and after 
attempting to persuade the stranger to 
board at his house, 160 Mill street, Fader 
struck him on that street three times on 
the face, knocking him down. Fader tes
tified that Cakorl cautioned a number ot 

whom he (Fader) was taking into his

he and».on:: ::
Murphy.............
Bosivert., .. .

i

NO WOMAN
CAN BE STRONG AND 

HEALTHY UNLESS
the kidneys are well.

V

There is only onone way to 
dandruff, &J. M, Humphrey Co.

Oosby.........................  94 87 76 257
.. .. 72 91 68 231

............  78 84 77 239
..........  74 80 76 230

............  78 80 94 252

396 422 391 1209

O. H. Warwick Co.

wasWhen the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
Is ill for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left m
the System. Then how important It must ________
be to see to it that this system of sewerage Cochrane 
be not clogged up. Those who have never : 
been troubled with kiuney trouble knew 
not the misery and emftring which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pilla are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys,
bladder and all the urinary paesages. . \ CURLING RECORD

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vega-
table, and may be safely taken by young ; \ i
“Levan s Kidney PiU. do for what ; Twenty End Game Played in St. 
they have done for thousands of others, Andrew’s Rink Last Night 
that is, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E. I., 
writes i “ I was troubled with mv kidneys 
for two y Sara. They were so bad at time, 
s could not cross the floor for the pain. I

■ed a doctor but he did me no good at all.
/sent to my nearest druggist and got four 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say that after taking them I have had no 
,more trouble for nearly three years now.

Price 80 cts. per box, or 3 for ll.aS 
dealers or The T. Mllburn Co., Limited,

>shm

.il
leading an Austrian to acure

and that is to 
kill the germs. 
There is only 
one hair pre
paration 
will !_ 
germe, and that 

Parisian

was
:9cess,

excellent opening for Mrs. J. to begin the 
distribution of flowers.

"Well,” he breathed, self-complacently, 
“I’m glad that’s over. It sure was stren- 

and—”

;85%Gamblin. 
Crawford 
Roberts..

77 .Y, Xd 4u79
’■ r>76%

I84
that 9VÀ-- kill the uous

“Strenuous! Strenuous!” Mrs. Justwed 
interrupted, in hard, chill tones! But 1 
can scarcely believe, Mr. Justwed, that 
you are glad it is over with! The Widow, 

you are pleased to call her, seems to 
have—”

Mr. J. looked at his better half in abso
lute bewilderment.

“The Widow, I repeat,” continued Mrs. 
Justwed, even more frigidly, “ie a iaecinat-

Do not worry over your CRAY 
HAIRS.

TÇ" LADY’S OR 
NAN’S WATCH

is men
house not to enter as they would be. rob
bed. He also stood in the door and pre
vented ingress. Cakorl was intoxicated 
and when Fader pushed him aside he tell. 
Fader was fined $20 or two months.

Harry McDonald was, fined $8 or two 
months for inebriation and will be re
turned to the asylum today. He escaped 
last night.

At this afternoon’s session of the police 
court Rita Green was sentenced to nine 
months in the Home of the Good Shep
herd.

McIntyre,. »............80
Doherty..
H. Codner 
McCafferty 
S. Codner.

87 82% Sagf,

Hay's BUB
Health

so 76 77% This72 unusu-
BSBfëKÊSBSH al hair restorer

with its record of thousands of cures, will 
grow hair on any head where there is any 
life left; it is warranted by Chas. Wasson 
to cure dandruff, stop falling hair and etch
ing of the scalp in two weeks, or money 
back. . .

It is the most pleasant and invigorating 
tonic, is not sticky or greasy, and is used 
extensively by ladies of refinement, who 
desire to have and to keep their hair soft, 
lustrous and luxuriant.

The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
■every package of Parisian Sage.

Only 50 cents for a large bottle at Chas. 
Wasson's, 100 King street, or direct, all 
charges prepaid by the Canadian makers, 
Giroux lufg. I u., Fort Erie, Ont.

65 72 Given free for selling our Vege* . _
table and Flower Seods.
Do notraisB this chance. WaVbea .
are guaranteed silver nickel, man’s given for selling *8.(16 
worth, and lady’s for sellinglS GO worth. Seeds are all assorted 
varieties, both flower and vegetable sell In 5c. (small) and 10c.

able Premium Co. Dept. C. Waterloo, Ont. *

as82 71%
82

383 384 389

79 82
I

tI

/

E. ROSS (of St.John'Paris CRtw)r& S(1rwill restore them to their NAT
URAL COLOR, no matter how 
long the hair has been (pay. 
You will be surprised how 
quickly the change Is made, how 
permanent the result Is; how 
luxuriant a growth and healthy a bead ol hair You will have. 
Thousands are proving It dally.

DYE.
AT DRUGGISTS.

0:Somewhat of a record in curling was made 
in St. Andrew’s rink last night when, in a 
twenty-end game, a rink skipped by C. S. 
Robertson defeated that of C. H. Fe

*A DIPLOMATIC ANSWER 
Victim—Getting a Jittle bald, ain’t I? 

/Barber—Well, sub, ef I wuz yo’ Ah’d 
sit in de gallery w’en Ah went to ehu-ch 
suh.

F\,:rguson
by a score of 26 to 21. The game was play
ed to decide a tie. On the eighteenth end 
the rinks were tie and again on the nine
teenth the score, being 21 each, but on the 
twentieth end Mr. Robertson’s rink scored 
five points and won. The following were 
the players:

H. Kinnear,
A, F. Bowman,
J. H. Tillotson.
C. S. Robertson,

skip.......................... 26

é
_______  ___j MANUFACTURE*» 7 OF V___ - ________  ,

Motor boats,Yachts,Rowino ShpilsTrow Boats? 
of all.kinds. Spoon.and Straight Oars. '

WAS BuiLDER^TOiTHEiPARlS CREW.
a™ sxsMdfr ...............

IS NOT A

WmmÆmm.
Care of the Hair.”

FMlo
Corner

NOTHING DOING 
“Perseverance will make a man rich.'’ 
“Nonsense! I've been trying to land Old 

Moneybag's daughter for three years. Per
severance? Bah l”

GOOD SUBSTITUTE

Mrs. Newpop—Oh, Will, baby is crying 
for my new muff—what shall I do?

Mr. Newpop—Give him the cat.

..all Dr. Godsoe,
Dr. Merrill,
Ç. S Deforest,
C. H. Ferguson,

skip............... ’..............21
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Starting Monday 22ndTimes Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as

f

Nickel’s Next Hit!those taken through mam office

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
Scotch 
Comic

"Harry Lauder*» Very Double ”

The Harry BennettGreat

TO LET HELP WANTED-FBMALB
TK7ANTED-A COMPETENT NURflE FOR ▼ V young baby. Apply to Mrs. William j 
Allison, 114 Wentworth street. 477-tf |

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations

FOR SALE IF YOU CAN’T LAUGH STAY HOME
CARVILL, MALL

To let from May Firat next. Present leasee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. C. CARVILL.

l«l-tt.

TTIOR SALE—ONE RUBBER TIRED BABY 
J? carriage in good order. Apply Mrs. 
Lome Northrop, 174 Adelaide street. 475-3-24 OPENING NUMBERS

“1 LOVE A LASSIE.”—Lander. 
“THE WEDDIN’ O’ SANDY McNAB "-Lauder

YX/ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL TO 
V > work in Woman's Exchange, 47 Ger
main street.
w TA N TE D^A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 CHAR
LOTTE STREET. 471-Lf.

TNOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 3 HORSE 
r power. Engine in good condition. Apply 
B. E. MERCU, 293 Germain street.
' MS-3-24.

/
mO LET-FROM MAY 1 NEXT. TWO UP- 
X per flats In store €8 King street, suit
able for storage; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR. 6$ King Street. 481-tf.rlOP FIXTURES 

Hydraulic Chairs,
TTtOR SALE—BARBER 
JT complete, including 
Enquire of JOHN HOLLAND, 340 Ha/market 
Square. 444-3—22.

■CMRE SALE-HAVING PURCHASED FROM 
J: Retd Bros. 40,000 Rolls of Wall Paper,
which originally sold at from 13 to 40,cents 
per roll, - which we are selling now from lc. 
to 6y. per Roll. Come early. At 809 Main

yyANTED-A GENERAL GIRL, ONE WHO 
Row. Ca° COOlt" Appi> at °"470.3-24,mo LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH 

X street. Modern improvements. Inquire 
W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 479-3-26 MATINEES and EVENINGS

New Pictures. New Songs
• .

»rt/ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
” » work. One who will sleep home nlghte. : 
Apply 18 Prospect street. 458-3—12. |

mo LET—FLAT 193 PARADISE ROW, 8 
X rooms and bath, electric,light. Enquire 
middle bell. ' 483-3-23. .The following enteipraing Druggists are 

authorised to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for Mme.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station* 
are immediately telephoned to thin office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are tav 
sorted the same day.

Times Wanto may be left at these rta-i 
lions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive ai prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Oi-

TX/AMTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG GIRL 
VV to astirit In house work. Adult family 
of three. Apply after 7 p. m. MRS. JOHN 
EDGECOMBE, 10 Sydney street. 465-3—22.

■DOOMS TO LET—26 RICHMOND STREET 
XV 484-3-23.

EDWARD COURTNAIS, Balladist 

E ORCHESTRA

RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES — 
XT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

Wantkxn-capablb girl for obn-V V eral housework. Must be good cook 
- MRS. A. B. PRINCE, 118 Wentworth 

437-tt

ipo
. Enquire 123 Melcalt street.

460-3-22.y- Apply
«tret.

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X 17 Peters street. For further particulars 
enquire of MRS. F. C. MBLICK, 131 Char
lotte street. 463—tf.

\T/ANTED—AT ONCE, FIVE GENERAL 
VV Girls. Good wages. References required. 
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street.

T7IOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
X1 . tor boat, hull 2014 feet long, 4 ft. 7 
Inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tim
bers. Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
lank. Apply 29 Broad street. 327-t.f.

\

flee. XXIRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VI work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 818—tf,
WlRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
XT CO., Ltd. 262-tf.

AMUSEMENTSmo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
A self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 
seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all 
modern improvements, hot water heating, 
electric light; rent $280. Can be seen from 
3 to 5 Friday afternoon. Enquire of JAMBS 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

OBNTMt
TTtOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
X? longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x 120; two story 

rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street.

HPER A HOUS
Vne ENTIRE WEEK. Matinees. Wed. and Sat.

Commencing Monday. March 15th 
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT

This is the Show

MYR KLE-HARDER CO.
Orjfmnixaral for Cities Only

Monday and Tuesday—James J. Obrbettta Famous Play—BURGLAR 
AND THE LADY. Wednesday and Thursday—ONE GIRL IN A THOU
SAND. Friday and Saturday—AMERICAN GENTLEMAN — 8-BIG 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8

AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN 
WAS A GOOD PRODUCTION

A bumper house greeted the production 
of “An Ampricin Gentlemsrt/’ by the 
Myrkle-Harder Company, in the Opera 
House last night. The .piece, 'a oomedy 
drama in four acta, was well staged, sthe 
scenic effects being excellent:) The story 
is full of interesting situations and thrilling 
incidente. It is woven about a pretty love 
affair, in which George Hathaway, “a Sam
son of Yale,” and Carina, “the Golden 
Gypsy,” who has been kidnapped in child
hood and brought up by Mother Zeaa, “the
“------Queen,” are the principals. Inter-

is the plotting of Mr. Parker, an at
torney, and confidential adviser of Mr. 
Hathaway, Sr., a retired merchant, to 
rob the latter. The arrival home unexpect
edly of George Hathaway has disconcerted 
Parker, and he attempts to rid himself of 
him. Zeppe. a Gypsy, is the willing tool 
of the plotter, and in carrying out hie 
plans, murders Hathaway 8r., in Stealing 
the box of valuable papers. The ; crime 
avails nothing, se the entire wealth of the 
merchant is ascertained to have been diur- 
ied in a treasure box. In preventing Park
er from forcing his attentions on Carina, 
George Hathaway and “the Golden Gypsy” 
meet for thé first time. Carina 'and he 
meet frequently afterwards, and she assists 
him to avenge hie father’s death. A dyna
mite explosion in the third act, when an 
attempt is made to kill George Hathaway 
is very exciting. In the leading role Ldtiis 
Ancher was a tower of strength; and Misa 
Myrkle, as Carina, was as captivating and 
vivacious as ever. All the other roles were 
in excellent hands, and the cast was well 
balanced, 
good.

MSO. X- PRICE.................. JKBJJmon Sri
BURKES B. BROWN, ... I»FnooossBt,
H. J. DICK................. -I* Oh"!»*6 **■1
GEO. P. ALLEN. . . . .» Waterloo St. 
O.O. HUGHES AGO. . . .10# Brawls BtJ 

NORTH HMD:

tenement, house.
278-tf.

23-3—2». WANTED
T710R SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
l1 and Kindling Wood. > Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

mo LET — FIAT OF TEN ROOMS ON 
-L Main Street. Inquire of J. E. COWAN,

431-tf.

TT7ANTBD—A FIRST CLASS MACHINIST 
XV to take charge of new work in a «mall 
shop in N<Wa Scotia. Must be willing to over
see apprentices and men under him. Apply 
“MACHINIST.” Evening Times.

473-3-24.

99 Main Street.
GEO. W. BOBBIN, 
SC. J. DURICT 
ROBT. E. OOl 
2. J. MAHOl

. .1» Mata St.
406 Main Bt, 

.467 Mata Ht. 
........» Main Bt,

"CVLEOTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE L power up. ? SS
. John. N. B-

mO LET-MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
-L 248 Brittain street, containing 8 rooms, 
etc., occupied by Mrs. Ellison, rent $12 per 
month. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply F. 
W. BLIZZARD. ’Phone 879, Canada Perman-

387-tf.

rent, r 8. 
Nelson sti} »* ♦* » TX7ANTBD—A SMALL COTTAGE FOR 

VV Summer months, situated near Millidge- 
vllle. Rent must be moderate. Address “R” 
Times Office. 469-3-24.ent Building, or R. G. Magee.BOARDINGWEST END:

W. a WILSON, Cot. Ro*wy and Dndlow 
W.O. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodnr, 
H. A. OHve, Cor. Ludlow and P*wW

LOWER OOVB:

mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF . NEW 
X Jiouse on Brittain street ; all modern 
Improvements. -Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 
197 . Brittain street.. 422-ri f.

TX7ANTBD—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND 
W Tables, Card Tables, Work Tablas, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Mept Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodda, Braes Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
Sri John, N. B.

mO LET—LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD 
X In central locality. Hot water heating, 
gas and telephone. Gentleman preferred. 
Apply Box C, Times office. 23-tf

SEATS ON SALE.mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UPPER X Flat of house 61 Crown street Suitable 
for email family. Can be seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
MISS COTTER. 402—tf.

TVOASDINts—rOUR OR FIV» OKNTL®- 
T> men boarders can be accommodated, at 
41 «ami street.

CXfANTED AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLASS

—------

MU Charlotte Stif. J. DONOHUE, M *

STOVES AND RANGESVAXMT:

CHAB. K. BHORT... .. -.«?•»*» 
a r. WADE, ...................... 64 Watt St,

fpO LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
J- rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for 
sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, IS 

Wharf. ’Tel. 3S4. 379-t.f.

Another Funny “JONES” Picture at <\$tar ”
“Mr. Jones Has a Card Party**—A Scream .

THE LITTLE VtoLMST I I
BEWITCHING MRS. FRANCIS I I

Big Matinee Saturday

J. F. BARDSLEYmHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
A Ranges made. Made In St John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT * CO., 166 Uelon street 
TeL No. 164$. Jobbing- promptly attended to.

North

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

FAIHVTLLE
THE TINY MARTYR 
TWO OTHER PICTURES

mo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVB- 
X mente, situated Lancaster Heights op
posite Tllton’e Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41

348-tf

.Fximllo.O. D. HANSON,

COAL AND WOOD west.

mo leTt-lower self containedX flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent 212 per month. Apply Arnold's Depart
ment store. 333-tf.

YVHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V1 Kindling, alio Scotch Hard Coal and 
Breao Cove Soft Coal O. 8. COSMAN * 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone

109 BRUSSELS STREET
On and after Sunday, Oct. 31th, 1808,

will run dally (Sunday excepted), a*
foUows:

1227.

HOTELS
-rir-------------

mo LET-OFFICE 18 PRINCE WILLIAM X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOÇK- 
RITCHIE, ,114 Prince W^mjkreet.

•p. P. * W. ». STARR, LTD.. WHOLEt

‘«r Moncton Oeavtehtand fj|
VVObO-YOU GET THE BEST VALUE ^Potoi^^ChOTe! Pmio?1 and^ti^Syd-

vs lor your money when you buy your ! neys..........................................  7.06
weed at City Fuel Company's, City Road. No. 26—Express for Pt. do Ghent, Hay- ,i
Hard wood, BeCt weed and Kindling wood, fax and Pictoq,..............-......................., ..1180
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE. 468. No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. .. :. ..
257 City Road. £<>• 8-Expresa for Sussex Sr. .........

No. 136—Suburban for Hagnten ..1—
Na 134—Express for QueWc and Mon- . .
. treat, also Pt du Chene . . .. . . .. ..!*,« 
No. 1^-Expreea for Moncton, the Syd- ; 

neys aqd Halifax .. -----------. „ „ ..28;»
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, ',-‘-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. SPECIAL LOW BATESHART & VICT HOTEL
Mr. rr. john. x. b.

ELECTRIC WSFATOR AMD ALL LATEST
SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MAfiCH AN0 WWL
TO

BRITISH COUWBIA
AND

Pacific Ceast Point».

king
mO LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST.. 
X 9 rooms and bam: hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 6. 

JAMIESON.

/
FROM er. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, ». a,-
VICTORIA, ». O,..........
PORTLAND. OR»/ - ,1 err ftp

I IMPBOVBMSNTR

mlctt. Prop,
ANDApply J. W.

B. W. The specialties, as usmrl, were
> !

—---------4- "

NICKEL TONIGHT AND MONDAY

t i

TO LET
<■ >"

Furniture InsuranceCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

You know we are experts in providing 
insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything yon 

wish to be insured against is our 
purpose. We represent only old and re
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote 
rates.

O., Ht 

EQUALLY LOW RATHR.
from and to other points.

/ 1 LARK b ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 

of all kinds. 'Phone West 161. 
A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

tagemàsT*No’changes*» transfers. Direct 
Connections.

THE
Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small firçs will do more 
damage to furniture than to the 
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

Tonight at the Nickel Gertrude Bennett 
Holmes and Robert C. Buchanan, Who 
have been delighting thousands, will make 
their adieux to their St. John friends and 
will depart on Monday for their New 
York home, after an absence of nearly ten 
months. The remainder of the show ie 
much above the ordinary run of pictures 
and music, the «pedal feature beifig a mag
nificent pictorial version of the story of 
Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata;

On Monday the Nickel presents Mtv 
Harry Bennett, the funniest man in Can
ada, and the acknowledged counterpart of 
the great Harry Lauder. Scotch comedian 
and einger, whose songs and ditties, as well 
as monologues, Mr. Bennett does to per
fection. The Nickel management is in pos
session of hundreds of highly compliment
ary press notices of Mr. Bennett’s work, 
but better than these are the unsolicited 
testimonials from travelling men and up
per Canadian people, which denote what 
patrons of the Carleton street picture 
houee may expect. Mr. Bennett opens at 
the matinee with the Lander love-ditty.. “I 
Love a Lassie,” also the talk-song “Sandy 
McNab’s Wedding.” with its uproarious 
monologue. He will appear several times 
at the matinee after 2 o’clock, and about 
four times at night. If possible avoid 
rushes by attending the matinees.

the
building
CLARK No. »—From Halifax, Pfetqn and the

Sydneys „ .................  6.80
No. 136—Suburban Express from Hamp

ton ...................................    7.60
7 Express from Sussex.......................6.06

No. 12d-Bxprese from Montreal, Quebec.
and Pt. flu Chene..................................... ..

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard) .. ..................................  18.00

No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plctou,
Pt. du Chens and Campbèllton .. ..17.26 

No. 8—Mixed from Moncton.. .. .. .. ..19.80 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro..................................

oUTucsTA^^MnOs W. 6. Howard, D'. P- A, G; P. R-, St. John, N. &
ENGRAVERS No. may

1J1. C. WESidEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
1- ptvin, $8; Water Street. Telephone 982.

18.46

Bargains atHOTELS Jarvis & WhittakerXX7B8T-END house.—having purch-
t v ased tbs West-End House and refur

nished it, I am now prepared to cater ftr- 
permanent or transient boardera. Terms (4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

21.24
No. U—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)..........................
All trains run by Atlantic standard 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

McLEAN A McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St.
The 2 Barkers, Ltd 100Princess, 111 Brussels 

443 Main and 248 Ktag 
•f Street, West.

.. 4.0* 
time.

OM DebOttv. Mental and Brain Worry, Dc* 
mal WeaJmees, Bmieaions, Open- 

matorrliaa, and Effeetr af Jbuaoer Exeuua.

IRON FOUNDERS Choice Packed Butter.
Choice New Made Roll Butter, 22 eta. lb. 

Wash Boilers, 59 cents.
And Many Others too Numerous to 

Mention.

19 cts. lb.CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. St 
John. N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL 
Moncton. Oct 7. 1808.

lire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insérants Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

O. T. ATTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. imrWêrnan

i 1» Interested and ehonld know 
about tJie wondcrt*!

BARVEL Whirling Spray
L Tbs new Vagissi Byiiigs1 Beet—Meet conren.

lest. It chans»

1 VROOM ft ARNOLDT. S. WILSON. LTD.. MFR, of CAST DION 
V Work' of all kinds. Also Molal Work for 
Building». Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brnsales Street; ofdce, 17 and 13 Sydney St 
TeL 666.

60 Prince Wm. Street .. .. (ft ï

well knojvn resident of Pleasant Point, 
where many will mise him.

He ie survived by two eons—Erneet E. 
and Ulj’eeee G, at Pleasant Point, and 
four daughters, Mies Mary A, at horde; 
Mrs. Charles F. McLaughlin and Mrs. 
William Codner, at Pleasant Point, and 
Mrs. Alexander Osborne, of Indiantown.

To Pack ProperlyOLDEST SYMBOL.
The swastika is the oldest known sym

bol, having its origin in the crose and cir
cle. The swastika is now held in common 
acceptance to be significant of good luck. 
Investigation of the records of every 
known race has revealed traces of the 
swastika. The symbol was early introduc
ed into India, apparently in connection 
with sun worship.

6*6 Ask a woman if she known how to pack 
a trunk and ehe will consider the question 
superfluous. Ask a man if he knows how

WATCHMAKER rsœsBSàN
otherTtmt send sumo for m—
Illustrated book—seeled. It gift! W full particulars aad directions to? vf
__On l.dloo

EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Mala 
Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

E Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Revelations to do the same thing, and he takes ex

treme delight in telling you that he just 
pitches things in and stamps on them. Be 
it whispered cautiously, but the fact re
mains that many a woman does not know 
bow to pack. It is something of an art, 
after all.

The, bottom layer should be . of boxes, 
photographs, books, and odds and ends, all 
of which muat be wedged in very tightly. 
Upon this should be spread a layer of un
derclothing, carefully but tightly placed, 
downs come next, the heavier underneath. 
Veils, ribbons, neckwear, and other per
ishable odds and ends should be placed in 
the corners of hat boxes.

Gloves, handkerchiefs, etc. should be 
packed in a tray. If things of glass, like 
pictures and vases, must |>e carried in the 
trunk, they: should be heavily wrapped in 
several thicknesses of paper and laid be
tween soft clothing. The vases should al
ways be stuffed with soiled clothing and 
placed as near the middle of the trunk 
as possible. Shoes, slippers and rubbers 
should be wedged in every cranny and 
crevice to be found, each shoe should be 
wrapped separately with either paper or 
hose stuffed in the toes to prevent the 
box of the shoe from breaking. A closely- 
packed trunk is the best-packed trunk, for 
there is but little opportunity for the 
things to move about.

i : A NY person who la the sole hood ot a 
XV family, or any made over 13 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land Is Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency 01 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may ha made at any agency, on certain con
ditions. by father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or sister ot Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the soil In each of three 
years. A homesteader may lire within nine 
miles of hie homes teed on a farm of at least 
30 acres solely owned - and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price 68.00 per 

Duties—Must reside . six months la 
each of six yeers from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
home»toad potent), and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price 13.00 per sera 
Duties—Must reside six months In each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth 6600.00.

-fTHE PLACE

! Cook—No, he’s not living in Mudtown 
now. He’s been down in Florida in search' 
of his health ail winter and now he’s in 
California. - •

Hook—I should think ‘he'd go back to 
Mudtown first.

Cook—Why?
Hook—Because that’s where ic lost it.

FRODUCB COMMISSION MERCHANT PROVES NERVILINE 
CURES CHRONIC SCIATICA

MENARDWOMERs
FbomraB Use Bis « for nn naturel
süasrl Os&ssxTssxSsXi

ot »uoen§ membranes. 
Painless, end not astrin
gent or poisonous.

I XYHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Vi Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 26*.

MISCELLANEOUS «MMMTI,l 
k 4L 1. A. I Solemn Statement of a Well Known 

Newark Merchant Establishes That 
Sciatica Can Be Cmd Quickly.

or sent la plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, tot 
•1.00. or S bottles $2.79. 
Circular seat on request.

1CORRESPOND WITH 
entlemen who wish to

good paying business through the Maritime 
Provinces; MARITIME AGENCY BUREAU, 
JOHN H. BEL YEA, Manager. P. O. Box

WHAT KIND OF A SWEAR.
She—If I accepted sou, will yon swear 

to be true to me?
He—I swear.
She—And will you swear .five year» from 

now?
He—Undoubtedly.

t
VlDAFFADOWNDILLIES It wae four years ago I first was at* 

tacked by sciatica. The pains came and 
went, and at first were not severe. I took 
no precautions againet relapse and the con
ditions grew permanent. Severe grinding 
pains like pointe of steel being forced 
through my flesh, affected my left side. 
I became almost a cripple, and on a damp 
or stormy day was afraid to leave the 
house.

“NERVILINE” was recommended and 
I rubber on lots of it. In a week I im
proved, and by persevering with the Ner- 
viline rubbing and takitig it every night, 
twenty drops in hot sweetened water, I 
finally got the disease îmdej- control, kt* 
eight weeks 1 was cured. I have never 
since felt a twinge or an ache, and fop 
those affected with Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Lumbago. Sciatica, or any other muscular 
ailment. I can conscientiously recommend 
“NERVILINE.”

For fifty 3 ears Nervi line has been a 
standard household remedy all over Am
erica. Many doctors and druggists use it 
in ' their own families because it is the 
best, strongest, most penetrating liniment 
made.

BeVare of the unscrupulous dealer tha* 
endeavors, because of the extra profit o. 
an inferior article, to induce you to take 
anything in place* of NERVILINE. Large 
25c. bottles at all dealers.

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, fit Sydney street.

And all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers, 
Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hya
cinths, Bouquets,, etc.

.Also, fine pdte of Hyacinthe, Tulipe, 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daftodüé. Our 

j large Red Roses are just coming in.
Floral Emblems a specialty, well tilled 

with choice fresh ' flowers.

: The Greet Art.
Culture is the ability to use learning 

intelligently and effectively—in doing 
sensible ana beautiful,rather then start
ling, things. As the poet says, “Of all 
the arts, great music is the art to rahw 
the aonl above all earthly storms. ” To 
the truly cultivated, the New Scale 
Williams Piano lay* bare the secrete of 
the world’s best music. Its grandeur of 
tone, supetb action, and sympathetic 
touch, enable the performer to interpret 
every mood of the composer. Mechani
cally, the New Scale Williams it abso
lutely faultless. “I predict for it a dis
tinctive place among the great pianos. ” 
—Bm Dmin. Mr. Davies’ prediction 
has come true. To-day, the New Scale 
Williams enjoys a prestige that is the 
admiration of the music-loving world. 
In the homes, on the concert stage, in 
the studios of the teachers and artists.

T. W. WILLIS, No. 566, MAIN STREET— 
t) Agent tor Golden Grove Yarn ft Card
ing Mill The best place In SL John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts aad 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns. W. W. OORT, 

Interior, 
of this ad-

"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. I 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co. Ltd.] 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Deputy of the Mia later of the 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication 

Vertieement will not be said ter.H°KKS T^^ch^fm H. S. CruikshanK
MBS. A HUNTER. 234 ififi Union StreetMeat Pies. Biscuits. 

Union street

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ. St. John, N, BOFFICES TO LET Robert Staples
agent Robert Staples, of Pleasant Point, died 

yesterday afternoon aged seventy-six years. 
He was a native of the State of Maine 
but came to St. John more than fifty x-ears 

He married Miss Johanna Marsh, of

Irte Wished A. a MBL
; > Assets. $3,300,000

Leasee paid tines

Over $40,000,000-
$2 00 Per Lead DeliveredA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICER

23 Canterbury Street

Dry Hardwood. Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest cash prices.

Acadia Pictou, 1.400 Ibe. $3.75.

ago.
Milford (Me.), who died about six years
ago. Mr. Staples wag probably the oldest 
member of Hibernia Lodge, F. & A. M. 
He was aleo an active Oddfellow and be
longed to Canton La Tour, Milicite en
campment and Peerless Lodge. He was a

it i, the honored guest. It is safe to 
«ay, that among the greet piano*, the 
New Scale Williams is greatest. 5

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

R. W. W. FRINK,k
w. H. BELL. ST. JOHN. N. B.Manager. Branch St Jeha. MB

THE TIMES INearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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PROP. ROBERTSON 
INSPIRES THE 

FARMERS
Principal of Macdonald College 

Delivered an Excellent Ad-i 
dress on the Call of the Land 
—How Value of New Bruns- j 

wick's Crops Could be 

Doubled.

:

L1-mi R-t ti- censure ' from vTurige Gray that it 
i caused public sentiment to rise in wrath, 
against . the owners and some have cor
rected in part at least the evils, but oth
ers go boldly on and are still; Within the' 
lair.

- m
Real English

SUITS
and

OVERCOATS,

Your money 
back îr 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in thé baking.

T-vON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Bny high
ly quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loavts of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the. consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

mm Rub. It In
1 .1fflj We may only take a glimpse at, the chil

dren working in tobacco sliopp. Tobacco 
manufacture is listed as a '‘dangerous 
trade," and yet in damp, dork cellars in 
Pittsburg are- little children .8 arid 9 years 
of age at work stripping tobacco. A visit
or unaccustomed to tobacco grows sick 
with dizziness and nausea in the fume- 
laden air. Yet those children with, aching 
backs and limbs work swiftly on and bite 
off ends to chew as they work. I haw said 
work swiftly on, for they are paid 8 to 10 

100 for the making of “stogies."

And The Pain Cernes Oat:

»
Paius and aches 'fill come 

household, and the
to Measure from/ V$5.14 to $20to every 

prudent mother keeps a bottle 
of Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

Whether it’s cuts or bruises, 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

«■ n I
Cut in Latest London ' 
and New York style, 
whichever preferred.
No matter what part 
of the dominion you live 
in, we undertake to sup
ply you with a smart, 
comfortable Suit, fitting 
you perfectly, 
wise to refund your 
money In full. The 
process is simple,merely 
fill in a post card and 
address same to us as 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates 
and complete instructions for accurate self- 
measurement, tape measure, all sent free 
and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the 
money.

r1 ‘yl I
yMà F

cents per
Purely the smoke curling wraith-like from 
the lips of the eoneumer is symbolical of 
the spirits of frail women and children of
fered up in the making.

But. have I not told you enough? And 
yet T have only touched the hem of the 
skirt of all this evil.

Wg
or other-Rev. Father Morrisey Fredericton, March 19—Dr. J. W. Rob

ert eon principal of the Macdonald College 
add re wed a meeting of farmcre, legisla
tors and students in the assembly cham
bers here tonight. His subject was. The 
Call of the Land and his address uns 
pregnant with valuable suggestions. Prem
ier Hazcn presided and Dr. Inch was the 
first epeaker.

Dr. Robertson spoke of the great im
portance of the farming industry to Can
ada and quoted statistic» to show that in 
magnitude it surpassed all other indus
tries.

The value of New Brunswick's crops 
last year, he said, was $11,500,000, but by 
adopting the methods employed on the 
farm at Macdonald College the same 
acreage could be made to produce crops 
worth $20,000,000. He did not know of 
any easier way for New Brunswick to 
pick up $16,000,000 per year than by im
proving farm methods. When he finst 
joined the agricultural department at Ot
tawa the total appropriation for the work 
in which he was engaged was $20,000 and 
last year it was $295,000.

In an impressive manner the speaker 
declared that the “call of the land’’ was 
for better schools and for better homes. 
Often instead of expending $150 on a new 
buggy, a fanner could better afford to ex
pend the amount in providing a good 
water supply for his home. Good water 
and plenty of sunlight, were necessary for 
the maintenance of health in the homes.

The call of the land was also for rural 
mail delivery, regardless of what cost it 
might be. Education, was also wanted to 
qualify our people to answer the highest 
calls.

He was glad there were plenty of schools 
in Canada and it is important that they 
should be equipped to teach children many 
of the requirements of life. The schools 
should endeavor to reach the needs of the 
people by teaching the things that the 
people need, in this connection he' spoke 
of work being done at Macdonald College 
and was pleasèd to announce that there 
were at present eighteen teachers from 
New Brunswick undergoing training at the 
institution. He praised New Brunswick's 
educational system, but thought there 
should be an equipment for the study of 
nature subjects and household science at 
either the Normal school or university.

lie spoke of the importance of the 
branches of study, and promised to ren
der what assistance he copld to the edu
cational authorities in haying them intro
duced in this province.

At the close of hie address Dr. Robert
son was tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

nour-

iaflter Morriscy’s Liniment l shall now point out something of what 
child labor entails. First I shall speak to 
y.ou of the affect upon the physical de
velopment of these child laborers. Child 
labor is a menace to the physical wellbe
ing of its victims. There it* an ineyi tablé 
tendency to physical deterioration in those 
who are too early consigned to forms of 
labor which either lay too heavy a burden 
upon the body, or by their nature prevent 
that normal activity essential to. its full 
development.
- We cite the wrecking of the nervous sys
tem in young girls who spend the yeefa of 
adolescence bent over machines run at 
lightning speed, the bronchial and pulmon
ary affections of the child of the coal- 
breakers, the diseases of the feet ami the 
«spine due to the exactions of factory labqr 
upon boys, and girls at a when study i
rest and play are the only proper employ- j 
mcnls of the human life. Premature child . 
labor in mine, mill and factory increases 
exposure to some occupational diseased, 
Certain poisons, dusts, vapors and germs 
may be resisted or tolerated by vigorous 
adults which are fatal to- ydUBg persons, j 
The physical affects of precocious.childhood J 

arrested growth, puny, stunted stature,1 
anaemia, thin, amaciated limbs; sunken 
cheeks and hollow eyes, and diseases bf all 
kinds of the lungs, of the joints, of the 
spine—for arrest of development does not 
mean mere arrest, but means malforma
tion. The cost to the nation of abusing its 
children, of lowering their vitality, of 
suming their vigor, of dwarfing their.men
tal powers, of contracting their moral en
ergy. is great as to be appalling.

What chance have they to become suc
cessful men and women and what kind 
of children will they bring into the world 
if they live to become fathers ànd 
mothers.

For reasons which * we shall explain un
der another heading they < usually marry 
too young» The factory girl without in
struction and training, becomes a mother 
tinder serious difficulties and, if her in
fants survive, they enter the struggle for 
existence too early and with a heavy 
handicap. The mother's history is writ
ten in deeper, darker lines in the baby. 
During her childhood, deprived of play 
and school,, she failed to accumulate phy
siological reserves ; during her early adol
escence she was iU-fed, poorly .nourished, 
ill-taught and over-worked. Before the
birth of her infant, while it" was directly 
and completely dependent on her for life 
and growth, she had not good food, and 
energies were depleted by toil, t must 
point out that the condition of tjie mother 
effects her offspring..and when the, chi Id 

to birth it stèrte life with consti
tutional feebleness or defect in some or-

i■ ;

if “rubs in” quickly and thoroughly, going right to 
the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on theskm. 
That is one reason why it is so effective. ,

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
yourself and your family hours and

“There’s ease in every drop.”
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s.

; . . . •- \ ; v ■
Father Morrlscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

« MORE bread and BETTER BREAD ”

puimy flourSUITS 4 OVERCOATS to measun
from >6.14 to $80.house you can save 

hours of needless pain.
Purity may cost a. little 
more than some flours 
but you’ll Aud its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

TL0<You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24,49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

30

Chatham, N.B. The World's Measure Talion.
(Dept. 61 B) 60-62 CITY ROAD 

LONDON, ENGLAND.

Addresses for Patterns :, t
For Toronto and East. Canada, bur
in Bros.. <$. o. Might Directories, 

Ltd.. Dept. BL B, 74-76 Churçh Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the Wëst; Curion 
Bros., c. o. Henderson Bros. Dept. 
B53, 270 Garry Streef,

sr Z \
:

... ... . . ■ > ? • ■ - •

HORRORS OF CHILD SLAVERY IV
GREAT MILLS AND FACTORIES

LIMITEDWESTERN" CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

Winnipeg, 

mention this paper.
(71 • 4 I

REMOVAL NOTICEI

play, lengthen the hours, increase the 
school weeks and be able to turn out young 
men and women, equipped to -conquer in 
life's struggles," and the schools will suc
cessfully compete against tne * allurement 
of work for the boy, and against parents 
greed, and dhe child labor problem will 
certainly disappear.

Clergyman Well K&ewn in St. John Delivers Plain Spoken Ad

dress to the Civic Club of Johnstown, Pa.
jThe store of J. Carter, 48 Mill street, has been removed to the Parisian Store, 

47 Brussels street. . . ..
'All the order» left *t the abbve plan e will be promptly looked after, also all' 

the customers indebted to J. Carter are requested to p*y their accounts at

:
■
!

Many St -John people will remember thd four industries which employ the larg- 
Rev V. F. Flewelling as haring been as- cat number of cliildren-coal mining, glass- 
Lmt with the Rev. R. P. McKim, of ™^mg, sUkspminug and cigar mauufact-

tü. Luke’s church in this city some sevkn ’
or eight years ago. The following article IN THE HARD COAL MINES, 
from the Daily Democrat of Johnstown, It is estimated l hat at least 12,000 boys 
Pa. tells of his work in that city: , from 9 to 14 years of age work in and 

There was a large attendance at the I “bout the anthracite coal mines of Pern 
e . , nsyl vania. By far the greater number of,

ripen meeting of the Cine club under tne tju>(lç wor^ at t|ie coal breakers. Every 
Suspires of the child labor committee, of shaft has its towering coal-breaker, 200 
which Mrs Frank P. Barnhart is chair- feet high, into which the loaded ears are

. ; library hall hmste(1 from the mine 1,000-feet below. Theman, m the clfib rooms m Library hall ^ dumped jnto the mlgher and
yesterday afternoon. The subject tor dis- tjlen hurled down through the long 
cushion was “Child labor,” one that is chutes. Along thede in all the din and 
rechiving earnest consideration by the duet and darkness rows and rows of hiimp- 
Bltib. I ed up boys sit beside the cataracts of coal,

The'Rev. F. F. Flewelling, paster of St. watching and snatching at the slate slip- 
Mark'/i Episcopal church, was the speak
er. j* is a student of child labor and 
lias frequently, spoken in Pittsburg on that 
eubject. His'paper is given below. ~- 

I am hot, going to tilt a lance at exist
ai gMews and abuses in other states, how- 

éril they may be, but shall raise my 
arm and charge against the wrong that 
lies right around our own doors. For
Ür^îo^flag^ . dfed^inV

her little children, ranking lbwest among 
the great industrial states of our country 
in the protection of her boys and her girls 

Have y<qi ever seen boys not yet 12 
of age coming out of the soft coal 
where in the damp, and dust, and 

have labored all day? Have 
you seen, under the grime, the pallad, 
worn faces? Have you noticed the emaci
ated, undeveloped frames and feeble limbs?
'J hev are old men in all but years. For, 
yes ' did you notice them expectorating 
tobacco juice? But that is not the: worst 
thing which comes out of those thin lips, 
tor unspeakably foul language and awtu 

through those almost baby

THE PARISIAN STORE
(Signed) J. CARTER.ARE YOU 

MAKING MONEY?
!

4? Brussel Street.
?!

.

Here’s a Big Paying Business 
That Can Be Started With 

a Few Dollars

» :
*itm

bdÉJD

1
4 1Z

■
4Only Requires Spare Bme at First ,-i

:_
■ping by in the black stream. They 

hardened to the awful roar, to the stifling 
dust that chokes the stranger, to the 
biloken finger nails and cut- tips, and work 
from eight to, pine hour» :per day for from 
60 to 90 cents per day. . The last publish- „an
ed report en the anthracite mines in Penn- ” i can only refer (p. the physically and 
eylvania shows that>’One-balf of the. slate- '!nentaHy and most frequently morally un- 
pickers in .the breakers were under 16 years men who become 4dthers. The cx- 
of age, yet 75 per cent of the accident# hausted alui weak parents cannot in pro- 
were to boys under 16, while only 25 per creatjon give to their offspring that whica 
cent were suffered ÿy ,the men above tlfet they ^ave not themselves. And so the

struggle of life ie unequal fbr 4he babe 
The law of Pennsylvania forbids employ- from the uttering of its first cry, - At 

ment of boye under ÎC in the anthracite this point a most significant lesSon is to 
mines, of boys under 14 about .the mines, be learned from the experience of E.ng- 
and breakers, and of boys under 12 in the land. A hundred years ago, in the early 
bituminous mines! But the' law is so un- days of t6e factory system even educated 
wisely drawn that it is- easily évaded. In and philanthropic people rejoiced because 
the coal regions up to 10 years of age the pleasant, and easy occupation had been 
school registers of large graded schools found for the children of- the poor in tend- 
show about an equal number of boys and ing the spindles and looms, arid so the popr 
girls. From 10 to 14 there suddenly ap- could increase their income, alleviate their 
pears in the school benches four girls to want and raise the standard of living. It 

y boy. During a strike when the mines took the nation twb or three generations 
are >‘deadM the schools again flood with t'ully to discover what the exploiting of -the 
boys. children really meant. Meanwhile the evil

Next to the coal mines in the employ- was going on. When the Boer war broke 
ment of children \stand the glass factories' out and recruits came before t e examm 
ci pal of a school in a glass tofn says: ing physicians of the war dep^itmen l 
employing children is added that of allow- was discovered that nine-tenths, ot ose 
ing them to work at night. Night work from the laboring classes of the grea mi 
is forbidden in Pennsylvania for children districts of Birmingham, Manches r 
under 16 years of age. and yet exception ia other cities were physically un , am m 
made in glass works. There are 1,270 boys the language of a great ^ Put steian ie- 
pndcr 16 yeans of ago working at night. was laid bare the fact nf - an a arming ence an

We van onlv take time to <lc«cribe one Psirmcnt of the national most unlimited money-making opportunities,
, - \C >an i • £ - • ' Vu V AS TO SEXUAL DISEASE. . Mr. Hugh McKean, the famous mail-order

ho, bottles or chimney, on asbestos shov-1 he mo^Utde ^ U"
«■Is from the oven to the bench. In °ne , , ' • dU <;ompre|,end the The first writes: "I have a nice business
shop visited by Owen Love joy,, the dis- 1 1 , f t I ,maimiation sown started and am making a profit of 660.00 to
lance from bench to oven was 100 feet evil influences, the fertile imagination sewn weekly." Another student writes:

J .1 , , 4, . . Ieet witi, vile „eed-talk, and 1 need only do- rA(ter flve months' trial. Î am glad to re-
and thecal tying hots made «.trips m an the intimate relation between port a big Success. Money coming from all
hour. In eight hours they thus ran 22 ,"11 , ■: ,__ n11(| over the world. Profits steadily Increasing.’miles', half the time vilii a dangerous loaij. awfld prêtai ence of sexual Mr. McKean invites ambitious men and
al„, ’ in „ -s-har , of h«-at alwavs in a the employment of boys m fnlUs, factories, women no matter where or how situated.withering drift4- dus.', S Ivon- -<> h%,0XhM % V-

der then if these »ma„ boys learn to risR «ni»
the saloon as soon as the> are through • functions, and marry very Business.” Send no money simply your
work. Nor may 1 more than indicate how ^ tliev have learned to name and address to Hugh McKean. Dept,
the beat develop» abnormally their physic- ^ N« ^-^Broadway,„Now_York .
al des,res and ,,ass,ons. Vh.t-h are pond- haunts of vice,
ered to by evil aesoctate» A sehoôl pnn- *« ^ ' d*dl „„ the frightful accidenta 
<:.pal ol a school m a glaas town, aaj-s. ” « child-workers’ carelemness
■My observation ,« that when «, boy goes = d b the ,nost natural disposition 

,rto a glaas-factmy at 12 or 1Ï yearn of * £ spiritual blight, for the
age by he time he is lo or 16 lie is. too » fatigue and degression
foul-mouthed to assoc,ate with decent peo- jn a ))ractical destruction of the re-
1 '.V" fre"c,v ,;cfrnTd ln.tJ),c einÿ îo’shotv"vou1 h4«; d®UadfurisdtlmtvilTnd
mtlls of the hard coal regions o Penns,1- » . ■ r A o{ remedy.

Daughters were , »nwelcome m « K with 011r kwv. 0ur public
many miners homes until the enterprising ,nd tbe parents’ gree.l.
s«lk manufacturer discoveivd tile wastc.hu- J.Thc lilnits tif pur laws must

energy and bt‘gan 1o plant wlk nulls 1 ' , . 6
, ter,where among tin- cities ami hamlets issuance of working paper»
of the region. N.,w the daughter also has ^ , the ,,andfl „f school officials,
a raison «1 etre. An her Utile brother goes provides that children'

the e.«l-hi-eakers. so. too she goes to y, H. u aim[,,e
the sdk null, where among the whirring a|1(, iight thal school superin-,
nta.'hnier, and >»«-e«ant no.se she racks , * hhollld granV them work certifi-
mil her nerves and feeds the rpnvhinc her 1 ®
si l ength.

In 1002 the 'anthracite coal eomiriigfcion 
ftiimd null terribly fhoeklng conditions in 
lliesc .-ilk mills as to draw forth so in dig-

are
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.. mmernéUnited States Advised Jo Take 
Leaf Out of Her Book.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
Will American bankers take a leaf out of 

France and Canada’s book and issue bonds 
of small denomination ? y'The experiment 
of the Dominion’s Minister of Finance in 
insisting upon offering the recent loan in 
London in amounts ranging from $50 to 
$500 was at first described^ as a failure. 
This was because the usual subscribers to

age.

yea» 
mine», 
dark they

-* ■ OoId Burnt Save* Tim»
•e |f time Is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

tin use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without )
government securities, mostly financial in
stitutions and individuals of means, did 
not sympathize with this democratic inno
vation, especially as it tended to eliminate 
the middleman. However, the underwrit
ers, although left with 60 per cent, of the 
entire issue, were able within a week or 
two to dispose of the /whole aipount on 
terms quite as advantageous as could have 
been obtained through; the usual channels., 

Heretofore the British investor of modest 
mean» has not been especially catered to 
in this way, and some time will be required ’ 
to educate him up to taking advantage of 
such opportunities. Across the channel 
the thrifty French peasant has undergone 
a process of thorough education in finan
cial matters. Todày France has over 
12.000,000 savings bank dèpositors, but the 
total deposits dotés.nof^exceed $900,000,000. 
the average deposit being only $75. In the 
United States our savings banks have ap
proximately 8,500.000 accounts with de
posits of $3,500,000,000, an average of oyer 
$400. As soon as the careful Frenchman 
gathers a much smaller sum than $400 he 
blossoms iflto an investor instead of mere
ly a savings bank depositor. How long wiH 
it- be until tjie American who has saved 
$200 or $300 will be sufficiently versed in 
financial matter» to become a discriminat
ing buyer of bonds? That the time will 
cpme is certain.

Bold Oust Washing Powder
when It will cut your labors right in two? ..... __ . .,

The GOLD DUST way is the ngfit. way and shoeld have the richt- 
of-way over all other cleaners.

Hide by THE N, K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

1 ■ % fl - 1oath» troop
^S.’ïÆf’ï'r*

them wander off into the darkness for 
fresh air, but among men and boys of the 
mill and of the town? Sometimes their 
language and a «fiions^ are mdescnbably 
terrible.

Have you «ver seen 
sleeping on the floor in a corner oi a 
gS factory at 5 o’clock m the » 

Thev have finished their shitt 
or 4 o’clock and are too tired or 

^d to go home in the dark, for they 
are not over 12 years old

Have you seen boys and gnjs of even 
more tender age working in the recking 
cellars called cigar factories in the bill

Sw MeV^^r’oHvork at which 
children are employed; and, unhappily, it 
is into the cheap and dangerous work that 
children always swarm. 'They are doub - 
hd over the coal breakers breathing black 
coil-dust: they are racked m the cotton 
mills, breathing damp hnt; they are 
strained in the furniture factories, breath
ing sawdust; they are parceled m glass 
factories, breathing dust of glass, they arc 
crowded in soap factories breathing dust 
of alkali; they are herded in the felt a<- 
toriee, breathing dust of fur; they are 
twisted in tbliacco factories, inhaling the 
deadly nicotine; they are bent over the 
dye rooms, soaking in the poisoimus dyes: 
thev are stooped in the varnish rooms 
absorbing noxious fumes; they are stifle.I 
in rubber factories, where they are para 
li/ed with naphtha; they are «hoked in 
match factices, where they are gangrened 
with phosphorus; they are huddled in type 
factories, where- they are cramped with 
the poison of «lead. ....

We can only consider m tk'lail today

Many ambitious men and women 
dependent upon a salary v/hiep ma. 
ly enough -fo meet the daily peeds, others 
are engaged in business whlchf produces little 
or no profit, while many are casting about 
for an opportunity to embark In a business 
that requires a small outlay ^of capital and 
offers big returns. «r

. In an attempt to splve these /problems and 
provide a -way for the ambitious man or 
woman to enter a field that offers independ- 

honorable business career and al-

today are 
be bare-

gssMMBSLBW^JaaL^^^-d
iui-

Httle tired . boy» \

Notice to Employers of Labor

experts m providing this protection. 'Give us a caB for rates. Phone 269

LocKbnrt Mtcbie General Agents
Employas Liability Association Corporation, of Londes

VANCOUVER MAYOR 
TO MARRY WIDOW We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
iBrwtdgsttone strictly enefidentiel. Offices:

JM7 9t. Peul Bldg-, Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLERJ, 

fiupt. for Maritime Provinces.

tbi Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

how’s This?
. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, ». 
• We,'the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and bplieve 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out am obligations made by hie firm. 

WÀLDING. K INN AN * MARVIN:
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaeea of the system. Testimonials

c. S. Douglas Will Wed Mrs. 
Manley, a Toronto Widow

Vancouver, March 19—[lipgiialj^C. S. 
Douglas, mayor of YancouVe^rcame 
about a month ago. He met Mrs, Man- 
]ey, of Ottawa, about Mar$|v^<6 and will 

her in St. Angustine’s church here

here

marry
March 24 and take her back to Vaneou- 

Mrs. Ma'nley is the widow of Major

N

TIMES MIS. HEIGH ML SATURDAY SPECIALver.
Fred Manley, formerly principal of Jar
vis street collegiate school.

Ç0H9
sent free. Ih-iee 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
bv all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

J

Xi'arlv half nf the states in tlie <-nun- 
try, including practically all the great man
ufacturing states, have adopted this system 
and it. works well. IJut. Pennsylvania has 
planed this important work in thv hands 
of any notary or magistrate- and there are 
between 9,000 and 10,000 in the state.

Reliable proof of the age Of.thé child 
: should be furnished. In 19 states,‘includ
ing every large manufacturing state in the 
country excepting Pennsylvania, it has
been learned that parents cannot be relied ____
upon and the law of parents’ affidavit has MB 1
been refused. bBbI B

This in Pennsylvania simply pro-j H WÊÊ^g mS^g
motes perjury. 1 H '■

In 1905 the Pennsylvania child labor com- gggj ■ ■
snittce investigated 616 affidavits on whi. h ^ delicious drink and a sustaining 
children were then at work and found . . fragrant, nutritious and
that 445 of these were false, showing ages “ Thevcellent Cncna
varying from 1 to :t fears higher than the j economical. This 6XCCI C OCOa 
childrens’ true ages. maintains the system in robust

Finally, we must completely change our j ||ealtll, and enables H to rCSISt
present school system, ç winter's extreme cold.

1 hdf with von fide net- of the backing of a|
all leading educators, that i«rai-tieall.v tlie j mh
only system in our public schools; that is ■■■ ■■ ■ hI
ha$ed upon psychological knowledge is the ■ _ ■ B 9 JIB B 

kindergarten land sonic school controllers By WÊP ie*
litre in Johnstown would deny ug even 'nmr StorsVeonere

wlSÎ3ïï5îj»it»«ttn

LOOK!Ottawa, March 19.—(Spécial)-"tierald H. 
Brown, for many years a member of the 
parliamentary press gallery as representa
tive of the Montreal Witness, has been ap
pointed assistant deputy minister of labor.

tion.
<New GoodsWILL SHOW HOW TO 

EIGHT AVALANCHES 18 Cakes in a Box for I8e.. and 
Only 2 Alike. Contains

2 GERMAN BISCUITS
1 KOPJE TARTS
2 MACAROON BATONS 
2 VICTORIA TARTS
2 CHERRY CAKES \
S CONGRESS TARTS 
2 WALNUT CAKES 
2 GERMAN TARTS 
! COOOANUT STRIPS -

Gives Reason Why Doctors 
Fail to Cure Sick, Women

Direct from. Manufacturers.
cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
Ytiu Former C. P. R. Men Will Give the 

biArgentine Republic Seme Wrin
kles From Canada. -

VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 3c.
6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.

NEW VEILINGS 14c.. 16c.,

NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 3c., 4c„ 
5c„ 6c., 8c., 10c. to 30c. yard.

NEW RUCHINGS—10c., 18c., 25c., 35c. to 60c. 
yard.

NEW GINGHAMS, WHITBWEAR and SHIRT 
WAISTS. Got our prices.

Becauae they fail to notice exactly what is wrong with many a sick woman, 
frequently' criticized very severely. For instance, disease in tile kid- 
,,f tile last ailments for which a doctor looks when treating women.

20c., 25c., 30c.doctors arc 
neys is one
This is a great mistake.

Women arc very prone 
bute a woman's languor anil ill health to a 
when its simply plain kidney disease, and nothing else.

Many +o supposed female complaints are either blailder or kidney, diseases, 
tick lddnevs of course make associate organs sick also. The result is back pains. 
Marine down sensations, utter weariness and headache. Hnt Dr. Hamilton s 

Pills go right to the spot. They put life into the kidneys tlfat makes a worn out
^'TidirecllyUw Wood anil nervous centres are assisted bv. Dr. ^Hamilton's Pills 
Rnd tly? result is a proper performance vlthe function ^mi a painless fulfilment ot

Thus it is that a .woman can gain much happiness anil abundant good health 
by the regular use of Dr. Hamilton s Pills, .

You can rely on, Dr. Ifanpjfop's, Pjljs with implicit cpnfldsncc,. Their effect is 
wonderfüt’Spti by all dealers. Price 25c. per box. Five boxes for $1.

Vancouver, B. C., March 18—G. F. Ri
ve If ran C. P. R. conductor, hasto 'kidney trouble ami iii fact, many physicians at.tri- 

rlcrangemcnt of the genital organs,
teen, a
left for New York en route to Buenos 
Ayres, whence he will cross the continent 
to Mendoza City, in the foothills of the 
Andes in Argentine Republic, there to as
sist J- E. Griffiths, of Golden, B. C. in 
mapping out for Die Argentine Andme 
Railway a plan for the overcoming.pf win
ter conditions .on the line Griffiths join
ed Risteen at Golden, arid they will trav
el together to South America. They will 
be absent six months. Their mission is 
to show the South Americans how the 
C'anadiahe fight avalanche* in the Rockies.

ROBINSON’S 4 Stores
173 Union street, 417 Main street, 7S 

City Road, 109 Main street 
Telephone Main 112u-ll, Telephone 
Main GOtMV Telephone Main 1161. 
Telephone 1964-34.Arnold's Department Store

, 85-85 Charlotte streetTel . -1*
’ '«
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. R, SATURDAY, MARCH 20, <90910

THE BORDEN BABY BONIEST
CLOSES THIS AFTEBNOON Tea Trays and Dolls-Free.The Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Prefaces.DOWLING BROS.i

UNTIL JULY 1st, 1909
For the square patiboard Girds in the pound and half-pound packets ofCorrect Styles in 

Ladies’ New Spring 
Coats and Costumes

Very Large List of Entr es Has Been Received—Mrs. George 
Warren Wins Today’s Pap Spoon MANDARIN, EAGLE and TIGER TEAj

.

i
■

WE WILL, GIVE

’ j: for 100 Cards 
for 50 Cards 
for 25 Cards

for 30 Cards
for 26 Cards 
for 15 Cards g

N. B. j

ONE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY,
A 30 INCH LINEN DOLL,
A 16 INCH LINEN RED RIDING HOOD DOLL - 
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL

■
?, < i-m

r.
iWe have just received a large shipment of Ladies 

New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet In every detail the views of the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

!: '■

pH
Is

>1 $
k-l- * ■f‘

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

* -f- fTSjPRT Jk

'%!£'■ ’ »> ye- W. F. HATHEWAY GO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN,k »
■

,
-v : 4

Dowling Brothers
9f and lOl King Street

■ :

Dress Goods for Spring and Summer
A Few Special Lines of the Extra Values We Are Offering.

m■j.

fa

s
1 Panama Clot*, 54 indies wide, all Wool, at 55 CENTS A YARD. Two shades of Blue, Brown and Greens, 

striped Panamas, 44 inch., at 55 CENTS A YARD.
Taupe and Blue, in the wide Wole Stripe on Satin doth, very stylish,at 85 CENTS A YARD.

lengths of Greys, Greens, Brown, 7 yards, all Wool, very fine, in stripe and check effects, ONLY

Mixed Tweeds, plain and fancy Lustres, Sicilians, Roxard. dothe, Satin Cloths, Broad and Venetian Cloths, 
Wool Henriettas, etc., all colors, from 50 CENTS to $1.50 A YARD.

i-v-r w

I r Few CostumeA Gatoiuer's Reasonable Wish is Th» Store's Pleasure. V '$8.00

DYILEMAN’S ï
.sits

1
ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFY.m • t

fr.-v
/

The Store Where You Can Find
Up-to-date Goods
V

Rena Pearl Wallers a Metcalf Street Baby, Entered in the Contest
The Borden baby contest closes today, 

and next week the judges will commence 
their arduous task .of considering the 
charms of the contestants. The contest 
has been a pronounced success, and thd 
Times has received the largest number of 
pictures of pretty New Brunswick babies 
ever gathered together in a contest of this 
kind. Of course, most of the pictures come 
from St. John city, but there was also a 
large entry list from outside the city.
Quite a large proportion of the entries are 
eligible for the special prizes for leap year

babies, so spirited competition is assured 
in both classes.

The last pap spoon given to the first 
baby photographed today was won by- Mrs. 
George Warren, of 25 Castle street. An
other woman was at Erb’s with her baby 
this morning before Mrs. Warran arrived, 
but, as she had- had a previous sitting, she 
was not eligible.

The baby in today’s picture 1 is Rena 
Pearl Watters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Watters, of Metcalf street, 
north end. 1 Little Miss Watters was bom 
March 29, 1907, and weighs 30 lbs. A list 
of the judges will be published on Mon-

87 Mid 89 Chmrlette Street
y

in other stores, try here. Cer- 

to find them and now
If you find, certain lines scarce 

vtain people say that they are always sure 
they have gotten the habit of coming here first.

SATIN BUTTONS of every size up to the 50 line.

BUTTONS WITH-METAL RIMS/ all colors, includ-

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

• ■'   , , ■ ;J ’ V 1 - ' .> * V »

i

I«SATIN
ing the new tope shade. \

WOODEN BUTTON MÔULDS, all sizea up to the 80 line. T
. i

i
day. -V

flTT.tr TASSELS from 11-2 inches long to 6 inches.

COLLAR SUPPORT, detachable to make it any MILLS TO OPEN 
VERY SOON NOW

l
THIS EVENINGt ,

THE NEWl

For Men and Boys 
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

frriel.f. you Wish, 5 cents up to 35 cents. , ,

A SPECIAL SALE OF LONG SILK GLOVES, regular $1.00

Colors ire black, white,

the Myrfcle- 
Houee.

An American Gentleman 
Harder Company at the 

Motion pictures at the Star.
Holme* and Buchanan, moving pictures 

and songs at the Nickel.
Concert in the Seamen’s Institute.

» by t 
Opera

i
>■- *

♦
*

quality on sale at 49 cento a pair, 

brown, heliotrope, light blue and pink. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Charles Initier and Stetson 
Cutler and Ce. Will Prebably 
Be the First—The Lumber 
Cut—With the Tugboat Men

<

*
%■

\
\

LATE LOCALS 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.i

re—

m:
59 Charlotte Street Registrar Jones reporta eight marriages 

during the present, week, also eleven 
births, six of them females.

----- :-----
The Donaldson liner Heetia sailed this 

morning from Glasgow for St. John di-

It is a little|Varly_ yet to obtain any
thing like definite 
lumber cut of <ljhe present I season but it 
is expected 
output. A 
Log Driving Company will be held in 
Fredericton on Wednesday, April 7, when 
a statement from the various operators 
will be submitted. —

There has bejfcn a very heavy, cut this 
winter on Long Reach, where Richard 
and Frank Red have been getting out 
a lot of piling at Westfiefd and Devil’s 
Back.

The local lumber mills, which have been 
undergoing the annual overhauling, will 
soon resume work. Charles -Miller ex
pects to get started on Monday and Stet
son, Cutler & Co. will start work next 
week or the week following, while the 
others will get under way early in April.

The river tugboat men are getting their 
boats in shape to be in readiness to bring 
down logs to the mills as soon as naviga
tion opens. James Holly A, Sons have 
given the tug W. H. Murray a thorough 
overhauling and are now awaiting, the re
turn to the city of Inspector Dalton to 
have the boilers- inspected.

Captain Wasson and others who are in
terested in the ownership of the tugboat 
Frederick A., are having a new hull built 
at Jemseg and the machinery of the Fred
erick. A. will be transferred to the neiv 
craft along 
is expected 
of the summer season.

Andrew Ruddick is also having a tug
boat built at Jemseg but it will not likely 
be ready for use until next year.

---------------- - ------------------------ ,

Mmmt” figures on the probable

Ù fShQ

it will equal last year’s 
itag of the St. John River EVANGELINEjHi

rect.
ii

There will be baptism in the Charlotte 
street, west end United Baptist church to
morrow, after the morning service.

SPRING OPENING Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

cdy, and the only

book exchange
to the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
to tomorrow, or phone us. Main

Men and Boys Stiff Hate Court La Tour of Odd Fellows, will meet 
in uniform in Peerless Lodge rooms, Sim- 
onds street, tomorrow at one o’clock, to 
attend the funeral of Robert Staples.$2.50

$2.00
iChamplain.

Brittannia,
i

Rev. W. R. Robinson will address the 
Thorne Lodge meeting in Haymarket 
square hall tomorrow afternoon at' 4 
o’clock. There will be special music.

/ line, come
1717-31. <

l
See These Styles Before Baying Year Spring 

Hat. Black, Brown, Fawn and Green
During the past week sugar has ad

vanced twenty cents per hundred pounds 
and the dealers say they expect further 
increases.

English News Weeklies a Specialty
i

i John H. C. McIntyreThe St. John “Y’s” will hold an enter
tainment in the Seamen’s institute this 
evening. À feature of the programme will 
be a scarf drill by a number of young 
ladies.

A general meeting of the Neptune Row
ing Club will be held at the office of 
Vroom & Arriold, Prince Wm. stree't, on 
Monday evening next at 8 o’clock. A large 
attendance of members is requested.

ANDERSON <3. CO. Proprietor

55 Charlotte Street
i

i i

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILYwith a new boiler. The boat 
to be ready about the middle

v£

Spring Furnishings \

The “Problem of Transportation” is the 
subject to be discussed by W. 8- Fisher 
in the lecture room of the Natural His
tory Soçiety of New Brunswick on Tues
day evening next. The public are invited.

Rev. W. R. Robinson will be the speak
er at the Thorne Lodge Gospel temperance 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
in the Haymarket Square hall. There will 
also be special ntusic.

Patrolman Totten suppressed a disturb
ance in William NofteH’s apartments on 
St. Patrick street last night. On Wednes
day night Brother Jacob’s proclivities for 
pugilism also attracted the police.

i
Thought and Its Fruit will be the sub

ject of an address by Rev. D. Hutchin
son at the Every Day Club 
evening at S.30 o’clock. There will be 
special music. There will also be a meet
ing in the afternoon at 4 o’clock, at which 
the speaker %will be George Jenkins.

An Englishman complained to the police 
this morning that an expressman, whom 
he engaged to transfer his luggage from 
the depot yesterday to the Ottawa Hôtel, 
on King Square, had failed to fulfill his 
contract. Late in the morning the baggage 
was located at the Hotel Edward, which 
adjoins the other hostelry.

Anyone looking for a very desirable 
house or flat at a reasonable rent will do 
well to call on Mrs. Stewart, 176 Sydney 

j street., as she has a house with nine rooms 
and bath, facing Queen square, at $250 a 
year, also a very sunny corner flat eight 

and bath at $225 a year, also facing 
Queen square.

IN

FOR MEIN

Beginning today we are placing on sale one of the finest 
; assortment of Men’s Spring Weight Underwear and Fumish-

• ings we have ever handled. Come in and see them.

:: Men’s Underwear. Spring Weight. 50c, $1.00, 1.25 a garment 
: Men’s Cashmere Socks. 25c. 35c, 50c. per pair

• Men’s Kid Gloves. Spring Weight, $1.00 pair

I

MÇN’S AND BOYS’

FURNISHINGS
MR. BOWES WIU PRINT

23 m
i o,

> /
THE CITY ACCOUNTS /j

His Tender Was Accepted 
This Morning—Two Other 
Tenderers

THE BEST AND NEWEST SPRING NOVELTIES
M.

The contract for printing the city ac
counts for 1908 has been awarded to John 
A. Bowes, whose tender was 68 cents a 
page.

The tenders were opened this morning 
by the chamberlain and Aid. Baxter,chair
man of the «treasury board, to whom 'the 
matter was referred. Charles M. Lmg- 
ley and Barnes & Co. were the other ten
derers.

Mr. Bowes’ tender is 10 cents higher 
than it was last year. According to the 
specifications for the work this year the 
printer must take the responsibility for 
errors in the printing. It has been the 
rule previously to submit proofs to 
chamberlain and hold that official respon
sible for errors.

Thoughts of spring call for the freshening up of your attire, cravats, gloves, collars, shirts and half hose 
will need to be overhauled and replenished. We are showing all the very latest spring's own colors in neck- 

Among the newest fabrics is the mesh weave on the Grenadine order. Although stripes predominateS. W. McMACKIN, wear.
in the present demand, figures are being called for in the finer grades, also plain satins and satin stripes. 
Styles are narrow four-in-hand, folded end, soft open end. Prices 25c to $1.00.

New Styles in Collars—If you have not already tried one of our Barker Brand Collars, let us dem
onstrate that In material, workmanship, style, comfort and durability, they come the nearest yet in perfection, 
Pure linen, four-ply, have eyelet button holes and perfect fitting bands. All popular and latest styles, 20c. 3

tomorrow

335 Main Street, N. E.
4re

fer 50c.
New Gloves in the Latest Shades—Suedes In greys, greens and tans. Cape leathers, new 

shades, many weights and qualities. Washable leather, the favorite of all, fine kid particularly dressy. 
Prices range from $1.00 up.

An UnbreaKable
Set of Teeth

New Colored Shirts in AbundancePOLICE COURT
There ie a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

William Morrison appeared in the police 
court this morning to answer a complaint 
of his brother that he abandoned his 
dying wife, and after a communication 
from Dr. Walker was perused, Morrison 
was immediately sent into jail for further 
hearing on the charges of vagrancy and 
neglecting to support his wife. The strain 

to be held during the next few of humanity exists in the most depraved 
months. A meeting of the committee has | but though his wife is critically ill with 

1 oeen called for Tuesday evening next to tuberculosis and her death daily expected, 
formulate plans. It is anticipated that not a chord in his heart was touched. He 
the first gathering will be held on April was before the magistrate several years' 
fii>t and will be appropriate to “All Foois ago for wife-beating and when arrested 
Day.” The object of these gatherings will was conveyed to the police station in a 

! be to encourage thé social life of the cab, as liquor had deranged what meagre
faculties ïf possessed-

X
The latest creations and designs in newest color tints, perfect fitting, soft and plaited bosoms, cuffs at

tached and separate $1-00 to $2.00.
A particularly large variety of our special coat model. If you once wear a coat shirt such as we sell, P 

you will demand them ever after. There is only one coat shirt with the patent adjustable and sliding neck 
band and we handle It exclusively in St John, Ask to be shown its advantages. Prices from $1.00 up.

(Men’s Furnishing Department.)

: ! rooms

The social committee of the Y. M. C. 
A. is arranging for a series of social even
ings JDR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTelephone 683

North End
BOSTON DENTAL, PARLORS.

527 Main St.>rT

;.v young men.
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Liquid Paints
-------and--------

Enamels
-

For Touching up anything 
the House

ALL COLORS

about

H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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